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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Carpet 
Beating 
AT 
FOSTER'S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
ANI> 
Carpet Beating Rooms. 
IS Preble Street, 
01*1*. FREBl.E 1IOCNC, 
CARPETS BEATEN 
in all kinds of wea**er and al all 
seasoua of the yeai. Soiled and 
idreasv Woolen Carpets cleansed 
to look like new. 
CT^Truckiug in j!ily Fife. marl4eodtf 
SI MMER HOTEL * 
HOTEL FISKE, 
Old Orchard, Me., 
Open June 13tli. Accommodates " mree hundred. Faruisliiugs first class. Steam. Gas, Electric- Bells. 
C. H, FISKE, Proprietor. 
J«i6 J3t* 
HOUSE A1 HIGHLAND PARK 
Will open June 13th. 
For descriptive circu- 
ud terms address 
B. F. Iti'ZZELL, Frye- 
ri»nrp Me., or call at 143 
Blgli St., Portland. jua’id-'w 
WAISTS. 
Wanted. 
A man to work on a Farm. Ap- 
ply to DR. TOR KINGTON, 
je!6d3t«_ Penh- l.land. 
Warned. 
LADIES and young~;inen In the city or country to take a light work at their homes; any one can 
do it; work sent by mail, good salaty, distance no 
objection, no canvassing. Address with stamp. BURT & EMMONS, Box 2178, Boston, Mass. 
_dl w* 
Wanted. 
A first class cook at 183 High Street. Reference required. Call between seven and eight o’clk in the evening. jul-dtf 
Wanted. 
BOr about 16 years of age, to learn the gilding trade. Must be strong and willing to work. Apply at 593 Congress St._ jul-dpf 
* WANTED. 
A FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer months. Apply to C. H. GUPPY & CO. 
Corner Congress Preble Streets, 
j ldtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted Immediately. 
mEN reliable energetic Agents for best territory 
X in Maine, on Lester’s History of the United 
States. Book just out. Agents are doing an im- 
mense business with it. Apply immediately to S. 
K. LUCE, U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
jun4d2w* 
GIRLS WANTED. 
Portland Star match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
_ 
myl2-dtf 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle WriDger on installments. Men who can give 
good reference or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 35 Temp e St. 
novl5 dff 
TO LET 
ro Let. 
A NICE cottage at Pine Point. Inquire of EZRA CARTER,or MAFFETT MILL!KEN, at Pine 
Point House. jn6eod2w 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE story and a halt cottage house with Sebago. JOTHAM F .CLARK, 
junl5d3t 30 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement at 24 Bramball Street. j uni 4dlw* 
To Let—Furnished. 
June 15 to Sept 15, a cottage at Wood- 
VL1 ford’s, near horse-cars. Large lawn with 
trees. Mrs. M. D. Clarke, Comer Lincoln and 
Deering sts., Woodford’s junl2dlw* 
TO LET. 
A Pleasant up stairs rent. 
31 Mechanic Street. 
JaS-dtf 
TO LET 
Store iVos. 117J;119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted np 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON Ui4 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
Will 11 Artists’ Materials 
25 per cent off from cata- 
logue prices for the next 
two weeks. 
I have all the latest pub- 
lications in Engravings. 
^Tine Framing a Specialty— 
at lowest prices. I have 
some very Desirable Shapes 
in the Barbotine Pottery. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Opp CITY HALL. 
Ju8 dtf 
NEW CHART, 
FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE 
HILL HATS, 
—’ UY — 
WM. SETTER & €0. 
Jel2 d3w 
Death of a Well Known Journalist. 
Chicago, June 17. — James Washington 
Sbeahan, oue of the most widely known joui- 
nalists in the West, and lor many years lead- 
ing editorial writer ou the Chicago Tribune 
died this morning. 
BY TELWiKAPH. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. 0. i 
June 18, 1 A. Nl. 
For New England, 
Partly cloudy weather uud light showers,south- 
east to southwest winds, statiouary or slight 
rise in temperature and lower barometer. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
A storm ol slight energy was developed in 
Nebraska yesterday morning aud moved east- 
ward, cansiug heavy local rains iu the North- 
west, aud it is now osutral iu the upper Missis- 
sippi valley. Fair weather continues in the 
Southern States with slightly warmer east to 
south wludB, aud cloudy weather prevails iu 
the Northern States with slightly warmer 
weuther, east to southerly winds, aud rains 
north ol the Ohio valley, uud iu the North- 
west warmer. 
Generally fairer weather is indicated for ilia 
Middle aud South Atlantic Slates ou Tuesday. 
Fair weather is indicated for the upper lake 
regiou aud the Northwest ou Tuesday. 
MAINE. 
THE “FLYING YANKEE.'* 
Arrival of the Portland.Party at St. John. 
(Special Despatch to ihe Press.] 
St. John, N. B., June 17 —The party from 
Portland to come back on tbe Flying Yankee 
reached St. John safely Sunday morning. A 
patty of twenty-live promiueut citizens of St. 
John, including tbe Mayor, will go up to-mor- 
row, going through to Boston. 
lake maranocook. 
Opening of the Excursion Season at this 
Popular Resort. 
U'o the Associated Press.] 
Lake Maranocook, Jane 16.—The season 
opened tc-day with an excutsiou by the cup 
ployes aud friends of Ara Cushman & Co., tbe 
Auburn shoe manufacturers, uuder tbe aus- 
pices of the firm who chartered cars aud boats 
for the occasion. Some 12Ci) wore present, 1 
A nong tlie distiagui* bed guests was \ tiov- 
er! tor Diuglry. Various sports aud exercises 
Were enjoyed. There wore bix untr.es lor a 
two-oared boat race over a mile course. It 
was wou by Wilson aud Hussey, wit it Reed 
aud Dyer second. Iu tbe single scull race, 
half a mile course, Jackson won, with Cush- 
man second aud Wilson third. The grounds 
were decorated with flags and bunting. The 
weather was delightful. 
The tub race, eight entries, created much 
amusement, as tbe water was rough and sev- 
eral were capsized. It was wou by Mace, 
Hilton second, Westall third. 
The potato race had seven entries. It was 
won by Kimball, with Small stcoud. 
Tnere was a snugly contested tug of war be. 
tween the lasters and bottomers. There were 
three tests and was finally wou »y the bottom- 
ers, the other crew being of ligh ter weight. 
The other amusements were foot ball, base 
ball, singing and dancing, Glov er’s orchestra 
famishing music. There was alao a concert 
by Glover’s band. Many compliments were 
bestowed upou tbe company for their kindutss 
and liberality. 
Boy Drowned. 
Lewiston, Jane 16.—Arthur Holland, 18 
years old, a nephew of Capt. Dauiel Holland, 
was drowned in the Androscoggin* river this 
afternoon. 
Sudden Death. 
Banoob, June 16.—A Commercial special 
says Pilot John Yerrill of Bar Harbor was 
found dead floating in his boat at Blue Hill 
Bay, Saturday morning. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Murdered by a Prostitute. 
Boston, June IT.—About midnight Saturday 
■light a man was found on Cambridge street 
dying from a stab wound under the right ear. 
He lived until About 3 o’clock, refusing to give 
bis name or tbit of his assailant. This after- 
noon his body was identified as that of Bernard 
J. Mahan, age 43, and unmarried. About 
1130 Saturday uigbt he was in a saloon on 
Howard street, when two women, Liz Finui- 
gan, a notorious character, and Anna Doyle, 
entered the saloon. The Finnigan woman 
asked Mahan to drink, and he refused, laying 
he wonld not drink with a prostitute. The 
woman immediately jumped at him and 
stabbed him with a long shawl pin, perforating 
the carotid artery. Mabau started from the 
saloon lor a drug store, but fell exhausted 
from loss of blood before reaching it. Both 
women were arrested to-day, but deny all 
knowledge of the affair, and assert they were 
not in the saloon at all; but the above facts 
were fnrnisbed the police by the proprietor of 
the place, who thought at the time the wound 
was nothing but a mere icrascb. 
PISTOL PLEASANTRIES. 
A Novelty Introduced Into a Kentucky 
School Exhibition. 
Cincinnati. O., June 17.—A special from 
Greensbnry, Ky., says that during a school ex- 
hibition at Sulphur Wall, Metcalf county, 
Marshal Henry Beauchamp asked J. B. Win- 
frey and J. Price to desist from making a dis- 
turbance when Winfrey and Price opened fire 
on Beauchamp who returned it. McFarlaue, a 
bystander, was stWH dead. Beauchamp was 
mortally wounded. A Miss Phillipot was 
struck in the cheek and a negro, who lived at 
Sulpbnr Walls has not beeB heard from since 
the affray and is supposed to be dead in the 
bnshels where he hid. Winfrey escaped in- 
jury but Price is said to be badly wounded. 
No arrests. 
WASHINGTON. 
Consolidation of Internal Revenue Col- 
lection Districts. 
Washington, June 17.—The plan for con- 
solidating internal revenue collection districts 
in accordance with the action of Congress at 
its last session has teen practically agreed up- 
on by the President and Secretary of the 
Treasury and reorganization of the service ha ■ 
been blocked out in all states of the Union ex- 
cept two in regard to which there is some 
doubt. It is expected however the matter will 
be settled finally and completely this week. It 
is believed Ohio is one of the States whose 
service Is still under consideration. 
COMMENCEMENTS. 
Baccalaureate Sermons at the Colleges. 
Providence, It. I., Jane 17.—In the First 
Baptist meeting house this afternoon Itev. Dr. 
Ilobinson, President of Brown University, de- 
livered tne baccalaureate sermon before tbe 
graduating class. The church was filled. The 
text chosen was Acts iii, 40: “Save yourselves 
from this untoward generation.” 
Springfield, Mass, Juno 17.—President 
Seelye preached tbe baccalaureate sermon be- 
fore 49 Smith College graduates in the First 
Church at Northampton this afternoon. His 
text was 9d Timothy, iy, 7-8, and his theme, 
"A righteous character the highest prize of 
life.” 
_ 
THE INDIANS. 
Gen. Crook and Command Heard From. 
San Francisco, June 17 — A despatch from 
Willcox, Ari., dated 10th, says Gen. Crook 
and stall reached here early this moruiug. 
Col. Biddle and Lieut, Forsytbo will arrive 
to-morrow with the Mexican women who were 
rescued from Apaches. The women will pro- 
ceed to Tuscon. It is learned from ao inter- 
view with Gen. Crook and officers of his com- 
mand that the VV ar department did not pro- 
hibit Gen. Crook from crossing into Mexico. 
What it did was to caution him to adhere 
closely to tho terms of the treaty in any cross- 
ing of the line he might have to make. No 
obstacles were thrown in Gen. Crook’s way by 
the Mexioan authorities, but on tbe contrary, 
Gen. Crook speaks in tbe warmest terms ot 
Gen. Scarbo Jopet, Gov. Torres, and all oilier 
officers whom be met in Sonora. 
A College President Shot by a Clergy- 
man. 
New Orleans, June 1C.—A special dispatch 
toliiie Times-Democrat from Mansfield, La., 
says: J. Lane Borden, President of the Fe- 
male College, was killed by Kev. Benjamin 
Jenkins, Jr., this moruiug. Borden had be- 
trayed a young lady friend of Jenkins, 
An Inebriate Turns black. 
Thetford, Vt., June 16.—On Sunday night 
laBt Geo. Drew procured some liquor in Lyme, 
N. H., which ou drinking caused illness. He 
lias rapidly grown worse and has turned black. 
To-day his doctor gives up all hopes for his le- 
covery. 
SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS 
Terrible Catastrophe at a Sunder- 
land, Eng., Theatre. 
Nearly Two llumlretl Children Killed in 
a Panic. 
Most Heartrendiug Scenes In and 
Around the Building. 
London, dune hi.—A terrible calamity, in- 
volving tho death of 178 children, occurred ill 
the town of Sunderland, in the county of Dur- 
ham, this evouiug. From the details thus far 
reoelved it appears that an entertainment had 
been given In Victoria Hull by a conjurer, 
which was attended almost altogether by chil- 
dren. Several thousand were in utteudauce. 
The accident which wns so direful iu its effects 
occurred at the dose of the performance. The 
body of the hall had been entirely cleared of 
its occupants, when some 1JC3 t f ihe lit to oats 
came rushing down stairs from the gallery. 
At the top of the first (light of stairs there 
was a door which opened only 30 Inches, and 
thus hut one child was permitted to pass 
through at a time. At this point, while the 
mass of children were pushing forward, one of 
them fell and was unable to rise, owing to the 
others crowding on. The result was that a 
great number were pushed down, trampled on 
and suffocated. 
The scene was terrible and no effort could 
stop the mad rush of the affrighted children. 
They came in pell mell, though strangely with- 
out much shouting, and 178 of them were 
knocked dowu and suffocated by others tramp- 
ling upon them. The greater number of the 
bodies, which were badly mangled from the 
trampling, laid seven or eight deep. Many of 
the victims and others who wereuot killed, 
had their clothing torn from tlieir bodies, and 
this, together with the bleeding bodies of the 
uufortunatos, shows tire terrible nature of tbe 
struggle. Tlie ages of the 178 children known 
to have been killed ranged from 4 to 14 years. 
The excitement iu the town when the news 
of the disaster spread was terrific. Great 
crowds of people rushed to the scene, until at 
least 'JO,000 persons surrounded the hall. The 
feeling was so intense that the authorities or- 
dered ou’ the 08th infantry to preserve order. 
The work of getting out the bodies of the vic- 
tims was begun Immediately. They were laid 
out iu tbe hall, and the parents of those killed 
were admitted for tbe purpose of identifying 
the bodies of their children. Most heartrend- 
ing (Cones trauspired while the work of identi- 
fication was iu progress. The mothers of tho 
dead children constantly uttered piercing 
shrieks, and inativ < f them fainted on discov- 
ering the bodies of their little ones. 
I LATER J 
London, .Jut n 17 -—The terrible calamity 
that occurred Saturday eve* it»g at Victoria 
Hall, Sunderland, is the; subj-ci *>f uuivirul 
and unhappy comment. The hail lias been 
surrounded today by distressed and excited 
crowds. Tlie stairway from the gallery nt tlie 
top of the laud eg of winch occurred the pre 
Buro which led to the cause of the accident, 
was from five to six feet wide, aud the gallery- 
door through which the children were allowed 
to pass only oue at a time, which circumstauce 
is regarded as the direct cause of the cilamity, 
was fitted with a bolt which lodged iu a hole 
iu the floor, thus uarrowiug the passageway for 
the purpose of facilitating ticket takiug when 
the audieuce was entering in the hall. 
The jauitor says the scene behind the gallery 
door was feafru). Some of the children weie 
fixed upright iu a heap aud actually gaspiug 
for breath so great was the pressure of tlie 
crowd behind them. The majority of the 
children in the hall were under 12 years of 
age. When the disaster happened the janitor 
and his wife and several hastily summoned by- 
standers went to work immediately to give the 
sufferers relief. They first sent out of the 
building by other exit ways the little ones who 
were still iu the hall, by this means averting 
fears of a farther crush. Those who went to the 
rescue of,the unfortunate sufferers found the 
work of removing the heap of buried, crushed 
and suffeealed bodies uo easy t isk. Two hun- 
dred were rescued from the pile practically 
uninjured. Mauy others were found in an un- 
conscious condition, but of these a number 
were restored and immediately taken to their 
homes. Nearly all those who were dead, with 
a number whose wounds were regarded as fa- 
tal, were laid out in the main hall, where local 
doctors iu attendance used every effort to re- 
store those in whom a spark of life could be 
detected. 
An eye witness said he saw lying on the flag- 
stones a short distance from the bottom of tho 
stairs the dead bodies of seven children. Many 
of those who came to assist in removlug the 
dead and rescuing the living were utterly over- 
come b; the duet rising and the sight of so 
many dead aud dying children. 
A number of deaths have occurred since the 
first report and the fatal list is now placed at 
18t>. The rescuers' first efforts were directed 
towards rescuing children who Jappareut- 
ly alive, but so tightly were the victims 
jammed together that it was regarded us dan- 
gerous to drag them ont of the helpless mass 
lest the effort would result in pulliug off the 
limhs of living children as well as mutilating 
the dead. They therefore proceeded steadily 
and systematically to lift eff the topmost. A 
few of those who were underneath had sur- 
vived aud their moauings and low cries of pain 
could be distiutiy heard amid the excitement, 
and the cries of bereaved parents and friends 
who were thronging adjacent streets. 
The disaster was referred too iu aii the 
churches in Sunderland today, and 
by many of the preachers in London and pray- 
ers were offered for the parents and friends of 
th victims. 
The staircase from the gallery was a winding 
one. Boih the audience and officials who were 
in the hall ct the time of the disaster were una- 
ware for some condsiderahle time of the terri- 
ble tragedy that was being enacted at the door. 
They were not informed until the hall keeper, 
who was strolling near by the scene of the ca- 
lamity, was attracted by groans and gave the 
alarm. Fay, who gave the entertainment, was 
bpsy packing up hie apparatus to depart when 
a man rushed up to him and informed him of 
the disaster aud immediately fell down speech- 
loiss in a fit. Some of the families whose 
bouses were so suddenly darkened lost over 
three children. One man and his wife pushed 
■heir way into the hall in which lay tho bod- 
ies of the victims, and without betraying any 
emotion began to scan the faces of ihe dead. 
IU cognizing the face of one of bis cbildreu the 
father pointing with his finger exclaimed, 
“That’s one”; passing on again he recognized 
another and then the third. Struggling iu a 
fit of agoDy be cried, “My God, all my family 
gone,” and overwhelmed with grief sank to 
the flour. In some homes there are five chil- 
dren dead. 
Queen Victoria sent a dispatch to the mayor 
of Sunderlaud expressing her grief at the oc- 
currence of the disaster. Children of the 
various Sunday Schools also sent telegraphing 
sympathy. Flags were at half mast. One 
Sunday school loses 30 scholars by the catas- 
trophe. 
The scene inside Victoria Hall during the 
identification of the bodies baffles description, 
arm was painful in the extreme. Mauy parents 
rushed through the notice cordon appointed for 
the preservation of order, and there was a 
scene of great confusion. 
The latest rep-rt< figure up 188 dead, and 
there are gravest fears that tho number will 
reach 200. The eagerness of the children to 
depart from the hall, caused by anxiety to re- 
ceive priz“» that had been promised them. 
Graham throws the blame for the calamity up- 
on a man connected with the entertainment, 
who, it appears fastened the door hall open iu 
order that llie prizes could be given the chil- 
dren oue nt a time while leaving tlie hail. 
THEATRE BURNED. 
Gray’a Opera House Burned—Loss $100, 
000. 
Boston, J one 10.—A fire started at 2.15 this 
afternoon in the engine room of Gray’s Opera 
House on Char don street, destroying the entire 
building, five stories high. The place is a cheap 
variety show. The fire started just after the 
performance commenced, but so far as known 
the audience got out without loss r,f life. The 
loss is roughly estimated at $100,OCO. 
E. H. Giay, proprietor of the opera house, 
says every one in his part of the building es- 
caped. There was but little confusion and no 
one hurt. He w^s in the bar room when the 
fire started. He at once made his way to the 
theatre and assisted in getting tho people out. 
There were over a hundred in the bouse. Up- 
on the stage were twenty-ihree actors, most of 
whom saved their wardrobe. Gray'gloss on the 
scenery and furniture is $10,000, upon which 
there is no insurance. C. W. Burnham, who 
occupied No. 15, the basement, places his loss 
on machinery at &3CC0, no insurance. At 4 
o’clock the fire was under control and no dan- 
ger to any building on either side or in from 
Gray’s Opera House. The five story building 
opposite, occupied by the American Scearn 
Gauge Co., during the finest part of the fire 
was saved by means of perforated pipes which 
dieuched the building from top to bottom. 
The total loss will reach $100,000. Tho ^oc- 
cupants who lost everything in the basement 
are C. VV. Bunker, blacksmith, F. L. Gold- 
smitp, plaining; first floor, Grey’s Opera House 
Lamina wood-working establishment; second 
floor, Fred Chase, pattern maker, E. Pickett, 
machinist: fourth floor, Day, Warren, Barton 
fa Co., machinists, Moore fa Dailey, machin- 
ists; fifth floor, Day Oaks Mf'g Co. and Frye 
Iron Co. Workmen in the building barely 
escaped, leaving their tools, and fears are ex- 
pressed that all did not, through Grey says his 
people got. The insurance will not exceed 
$50,(XX), in 28 companies. 
LATKR. 
The loss by the Chardon street fire Satur- 
day afternoon is $151,000; insured for $48,000. 
Reported Purchase of a Railroad. 
Boston, June 17.—The Journal correspond- 
ent at St. Albans, Vt., telegraphs that it is re- 
ported that the Southeastern Railroad of Can- 
ada has been purchased by the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railroad and that the road will go into 
the bauds of New on the first of July. The 
Southeastern system is .'XJO miles long and tne 
acquisition of the road will give tne Canadian 
Pacific a New England outlet via Newport,Vt., 
The terms of the sale are not known. 
THE BREAK IN LARD. 
Scene of Wild Excitement on the 
Chicago ’Change. 
One Firm Lose About $2,500,000. 
Chicago, III., Juno 10.- Tbe scene on 
’oliuuge to-day was one of tlie maddest exolte- 
ment from the opening of the doors to the 
sounding of tlie bell uiurkiug the close of 
trading hours at 1 o'clook. As though by pre- 
concerted arrangement, the members of the 
provision clique had no sooner as lemhled In 
their allotted nit than Intelligence greeted 
them that MoOeoch, Bveriughaiu & Co., the 
boldest of the tlrrns of operators on the board, 
had sucoumbed. This was verilied soon af- 
terward by a member of tbe Brin circulating 
about on the floor of 'cliaagb, and notifying all 
who were interested In provision deals to 
close them out. Following on the heels of 
this auuouucement ensued the heaviest day ol 
trading known to the auuala of tho hoard, and 
the teusion from that ttme forward lo the tielali 
was of tho,most al rained character, lied rook 
in prices was touched almost at the first breuk. 
Tlie big deal was iu July lard, aud the option, 
which hid ^closed ut. $11.1121 on'change the 
previous day, took a tumble lo $!) iu such 
short order that it made veteran operators lose 
their heads for a while. There was an Im- 
mediate rebound to $0.20, $11.39, $!) 35 and up 
to $0,70, hut iu the mean time trading had 
been extraordinary heavy, all big operators be- 
ing represented by their buyers with orders to 
piok up everything without limit, aud during 
ibis brief period of uuparaileleU uproar it is 
estimated that some very large winnings 
naturally occurred. This extraordinary day of 
excitement was due primarily to the failure of AloUeooh to accept all lard offered him, hut 
his lc::sei while they are very large, do not lu 
any sense represent the gains aud losses which 
resulted from the condition of affairs precipita- 
ted by this leuder of tho hulls Iyiug down. 
From the present outlook, he has apparently 
carried down with him six or eight large firms 
who acted us his representatives on the lioard, 
uud how many are crippled or ruined by the 
collapse will probably not be known uutil af- 
ter the temper of the market has been tested 
on Monday. The loss which accrues lo Me 
Gecsh's house is very cli sely placed by tho e 
eoucerned with him in the deal at $2,500,000. 
The ruinous break iu prices is attributed pure- 
ly to speculation, aud is ascribed by no uue Is 
any cause save that an effort was made to 
luaiutiiu the price to a high pilch by specula- 
ting methods. 
Chicago, June 17.—Clerks are busy in the 
office of all the tirms which weut to ills wall 
yesterday in the bursting of the lard corner, 
hut none ol the proprietors however are will- 
ing to lalk, and nothing deffnile can he known 
nnlil u.-morrow, possibly not till Tuesday or ltiei. The staiomeot is made ou what is 
ol alined to no good authority that Friday night 
McGeoch went to Fhil Armour and explained 
the situation saying $1,0UG,0C0 would carry him successfully through tho deal; that At- 
inour agreed lo let him have $250,000 and that 
two other large operators here undertook to ad- 
vance like amounts uiaklug $750,000 and that 
then McGetch t.degradhed to Alex Mitchell 
of Milwaukee for the remaining $250,000 and 
that Mitchell replied that he would he willing 
to advance $1,00,000 if it would carry tbe deal 
through successfully, but he had looked the 
ground over and was sure several millions 
would bo required to complete It, so he declined 
tu euter the syndicate. 
THE STAR ROUTE CARES. 
Another Indictment against Brady. 
Washington, June 16.—The grand jury this 
morning brought iu another indictment against 
Thomas J. Brady. This charges that ou July 
13,1880, the defendant made a contract with 
J. B. Price to carry the mail ou the route from 
Socorro. N. M.. to Silver City and back seven 
limes a week ou a schedule of thirty five 
hours, from Aug. 1, 1880, to Juno 30,1881, for 
541.512, and that ou Nov. 3, 1880, the contrac- 
tor paid Gen. Brady 51250 as compensation for 
awarding the contract. The witnesses are 
John A. Walsh, J. B. Price, Jooph Cochran 
and J. W. Brady. 
The Case of Rerdell. 
Iu the Criminal Court to-day Martin F. Mor- 
ris, law partner ol Mr. Merrick, stated that in 
the case of Thomas J. Brady and others he was 
requested to say for Mr. Merrick that Mount- 
ford C. Rerdell desired to withdraw hig plea of 
guilty and sustitute oue of not gnilty, and that 
the special counsel for the Government cor- 
sented to this being done. 
The Court said Mr. Rerdell must come into 
court and make the plea. 
Mr. Morris replied that he would have bad 
m ,„,urt to-,1 „y. u» wing unac- 
customed to the practice in vogue here did 
not deem it necessary. 
The Court said the custom must be followed, 
and ordered that llsrdell be brought in on 
Monday. 
Tbe Coart said further that he thought the 
best thing to be done would be to enter a na- 
tional arrest of judgment. Under the laws it 
required at least two to commit a conspiracy; 
oue could not do it, as the other defendants 
bad been acquitted of the charge; the Court 
would find itself unable to p?sg sentence ou the 
plea that had been entered. 
Mr. Morr.s repliedBut it is tbe intention i 
of the Government to enter a nolle pros on I 
that plea.' 
“You had better couaul authorities,1’ said the 
Judge, "and come in ou Monday. 
The court then adjournel. 
Nkw York, June 16.—The Times' Washing- 
ton despatch says;—“It is understood that at 
the Cabinet meeting the result of the trial of 
Dorsey, Brady and their associates was talked 
over, and that the administration regarded the 
miscarriage of justice as a very serious blow. 
It is tepreseuted that there was only oue opin- ion among them present, and that was that all 
the indictments now pending should be tried 
as soon and with as much vigor as possible. Mr. Chandler was not present. Unless iujut- 
lice is done to him lie would have dissented 
from the opinion of bis associates in the Cabi- 
net if he had been there." 
FOREIGN. 
A British Settlement in West Af- 
rica Attacked by Natives. 
The Latter Defeated and Four of Their 
Villages Burned. 
London, Jane 17.—Advices from 8!erra La- 
one state that Chief Qbpowa has again made a 
raid upon the British settlement in Derbio,and 
that a British expedition sent sgaiust him iu 
consequence of which, has succeeded in cap- 
taring aud baruing four more of his stockaded 
towns, including one which was garrisoned by 
l.SCJ warriors. The British sustained no loss 
of men, owing to the effective use of a battery 
on board of Her Majesty's gunboat Rocket. 
Qbpowa has fled, and a reward has been offer- 
ed for bis capture, which is expected to occur 
shortly. 
American Coreala la Italy. 
Rome, June 17.—Tho Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday, debated the tariff question, 
Signor Qrgllardo declared that fears of Ameri- 
ca competing with the Italian grain trade had 
little ground. Cereals from America, lie said, 
were always dearer than Ilallau cereals, and it 
was absurd, therefore, ti impose an import du- 
ly on foreign productions. 
An American Horse Favored by tbe 
Prince of Wales. 
London, June 17.—The Prince of Wales has 
nominated Lorillard’s five year old browu 
horse Iroquois lor the race for the Stockbrldge 
cup to be run at Stockbrldge on the Hist Inst. 
Bright to be Taken to Task. 
I.ONDON, June 10. — This afternoon's Pall 
Mall Gazette says that Sir Stafford Northcole 
has informed Mr. John Bright that he will call 
attention iu the House of Commons to that 
portion of Mr. Bright’s speech at Birmingham 
on Thursday night, in which he referred iu se- 
vere terms to Tory obstruction iu the House, 
saying the "obstructionists” in alliance with 
the "Irish rebels” wore doing their utmost to 
make It Impossible for the House to do auy 
work. Sir .Stafford has also, says tbe Psll Mall 
Gazette, notified Mr. Bright that ho will fur- 
ther point out that the latter committed a 
breach of privilege in using the language ob- 
jected to. 
French Commercial Statistics. 
Pa his, Juno l(i.—Tho imports Into Franco 
during the tirsl five months of tho present year 
show an increase of Hl,0C0,00Of as compared 
wilh those for the corresponding period last 
year. Tho exports for the same mouths of 
this year have decreased lil.OiKl.OCJf as com- 
pared with tho exports of tho tirst live months 
in 188H. The imports of food increased 111,OtJ,- 
(XXIf, hut both the Imports aud exports of man- 
ufactures heavily decroused. 
Revolt.Spreading In Albania. 
Gaddaio, June 16.—Fightfffg has occurred 
daily iu Albania since the 10th inst. Other 
tribes are expected to join the revolt. Monte- 
negro lias established a cordon on tier frontier 
to prevent the belligerents from entering her 
territory. 
Conservative M. P. Elected. 
London, June 1(1.—Mr. Montagu Cargon, 
Conservative, has been elected without opposi- 
tion, to the seat in the House of Commons for 
North Leicestershire, made vacant by the 
death of Mr. Barnahy, Conservative. 
The Monaghan Canvass. 
Dum.lN, Juno 10.—Much interest Is taken iu 
the canvass in Monaghan county. It has been 
arranged to hold national meetings at different 
places to-uiorrow. John Dillon will be the 
Parnelllte candidate for parliament in case the 
goverument refuses Mr. Healey, the Chlleru Hundreds. 
Englishmen Massacred in Borneo. 
Madhid, June 17.—The Liberal states that a 
puny of ualives iu Borneo have attacked aud 
killed the staff of the British North Borneo 
Company. 
STORM AND WHIRLWIND. 
A Pennsylvania Town Damaged A Boy 
Killed. 
Williamsport, Pa., Juue 17.—A violent 
storm uuil whirlwind visited Muncy this even- 
ing The Philadelphia & Reading railroad 
station, and half mile of the track were de- 
stroyed, anil a boy, aged 13, killed. Telegraph- 
ic communication with Muncy Is entirely cut 
off and uo further particulars have been re- 
ceived. 
Washouts ou Western Railroads- 
Lkavknwouth, June 17.—This city had uo 
railroad connection tc-day, except by Union 
Poelllc and Leavenworth, Topeka and South 
Weftern roads. The Union Pacific, Council 
Blulfs ami Rook Island trains are all rhaudou- 
«d. The Kansas Central lias also several wash- 
ed;. It rained very hard this afternoon. 
St. Juskfh, Juue 17.—Heavy rains yester- 
day and to night have dune a great amount of 
damage to railroad tracks lu this vicinity, and 
communication by rail is cut < tf in all direc- 
tions, except by llanuitnl A St. Jo, that belug 
the ouly road ruuulug a tralu. Ti e St. Joe & 
Western has suffered most, tome forty bridges 
being more or less damaged. It is thought 
that If trains are lunulng on that road within 
a week it will he dolug well. The Kausus 
^ity, St. Joe & Council Blulfs is badly washed 
and uo trains by the Wabash have come into 
this city since last Friday. Allot the other 
roads have suffered considerably. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Peru's New Cabinet. 
Ijma, June 16, (via Galveston, Tex Juue 
16).—The members of tbe new Arvqulpa Cabi- 
net are as follows: 
Secretary of State—Mariana Valcarcel. 
Minister of tbe Interior— Gecierico lleranl. 
Minister of Justice —Senor Velez. 
Minister of War—Col. Juan Vbarra. 
Secrotary of tho Treusu'y—L. de Lajard. 
Tc-day’s Diaro Otlioial reports a meeting of 
citizeus at San Mateo, iu tbe province of Hu- 
artahisi, ou Juue 3, Senor Joe M. Sanchez 
presiding, which declared for peace and for 
Gen. Igleslas as President. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Jesse Ilradley, aged 14, sou of the late Thom- 
as Bradley, of Milton, Vt., was druwued at 
Swintou Friday night while bathing. 
A put tin of meu captured a party of six out- laws under "Six-Shooter” Jack, near Halley, 
Ids., ou Friday morning. Jack was shot aud 
killed during the light. 
Qulnoy Kendall, of Ashby, 00 years old,com- 
mitted suicide Friday afternoon by banging. 
Tiie supposed cause is despondency, brought 
ubuut by loss of properly. 
Ben Miichell, charged with the murder of 
Jew. B. Wlignt at Columbus, Ga., was Satur- 
d..g found guilty. The jury recommended 
that he be confined iu the peril entiary for life. 
The inotiou fora new trial in tbecaseof 
Major Ellis P. Pnippe, ex-supeiiuteudeut of the 
Philadelphia almshouse, has been overruled. 
Sentence has keen deferred until the 30tb lust. 
W. C. Phelan was brought up for examina- 
tion Saturday at Montreal ou indictments 
found against him in Bolton for ntteriug coun- 
terfeit money. He was remanded until to- 
day. 
Robert Merrill, chief auditor of the Phila- 
delphia Gas Trust, who is charged wilii for- 
gery aud embezzlement, waized a hearing Sat- 
urday aud was committed to prison iu default 
of 810,010 bail for trial. 
James Russell, wbo is supposed to be tbe 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) "silver king,” was arraigned 
iu court Saturday and held to await the action 
of the grand jury. The police identify him as 
a man w ho was arrested in Septembuer, 1874, 
under the name of John Sheridan, aud who 
got fonr years in tbe Kings county peniten. 
nary for a burglary, 
Ou Friday John Uouovan, accompanied by his wile, Carrie K., arrived at Providence, K. 
I from Newport, iu search of employment- 
They were peuuiless, but found lodgiugs nt the Sbattuck Home. Saturday afternoon Mrs. 
Douovuu died while her husband was away iu 
quest of work. She had been ailing for some 
time with cousamptou. 
Shipping Commissioner Duncan lias brought 
a suit for libel, with damage) at 8103,600, 
agaiast tbe New York Times. 
Twenty Guernsey cuttle from Wales arrived 
at New York Saturday, aud were quarantined for ninety days nnder the new law. This is the 
drst assignment quarantined. They are des- 
tined to Chicago. 
Judge Shipman, in the United States Cir. 
cult Court in New York Saturday, ordered an 
injunction against C. J. Wiley for infringing the Calahau patent for printing which is used 
by the Gold aud Stock Telegraph. 
John W. Foster, the new minister to Spain, 
presented his credentials to King Alfonso Sat- 
urday. 
Three hundred people alteuded Dukes funer- al in Uniontowu, Pa*., Saturday. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
ami Aldermen was held at ,r> p. m. Saturday. 
The petition of Geo. W. Sonic to erect a 
new wooden bnildlng for a stable on Green 
street was referred with oower. 
The bond of W. \V. Ruby wss approved. 
The petition of the Portland Railroad Com- 
pany for permission to establish a turnout on 
Pearl street was brought up. 
Mr. Wheeler, president of the compaoy, 
appeared for the petitioners. The company 
wanted the tnrn-out in order to accommodate 
island travel. The proposed turn-oat is simply 
a switch track. The cars will siaud t here if 
the steamers are late, and as soon as they ar, 
rive go on to the main track. The question is 
one of location on the street if permission is 
granted the company. 
Mr. Lappin, who occupies the large grain 
store, corner of Fore and Pearl streets, thought 
the only available place, if there was any, was 
in front of Rnby's dining-room, but it would 
be a great iucouveuience to put such a switch 
lower oowu on the street. 
Mr. Tukcsbury thought all property owners’ 
tights should be respected. He thought Mr. 
Ruby, or Mr. Shea, the owner of the bnildlng, 
might object as much as Mr. Lappin, or Mr. 
Collins, or Mr Goudy. 
Mr. Melclier said the reason wby Pearl 
street was made so wide after the great tire 
was on account of the growing business of the 
city, and that there was much teaming on the 
street that should not be tuconvonieuced. 
While be thought all should be done that Is 
possible to accommodate the island traveling 
public, the rights of the business community 
must also be respected. 
The Mayor thought the rights of all should 
be carefully weighed in this matter. 
Mr. Ruby wus sent for and arrived daring a 
recess of the board. He said lie thought a 
locatiou of a turn-oat in front of his restaurant 
would prove a great nuisance to him and an 
injury to his business. 
The Aldermen voted unanimously that the 
petitioners have leave to withdraw. 
Adjourned. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
Semi-Centennial of the Class of 1833. 
The surviving members of the class that 
graduated at Bowdoiu College in 18311 will ob- 
serve their semi-centennial by a reunion at the 
coming commencement. There were twenty- 
six members, eleven ol whom are now living: 
Rev. Charles Adams, I>. I)., Washington, D- 
0.; (Rov. Charles Duron, Granby, Yt., (a 
brother of K. F. Dnrou of Bangor, and grand- 
son of Hon. Samuel Freeman, Portland); Rev. 
Alfred Goldsmith, West Avon, Conn.: Rev 
Samuel Harris, D. D., LL.I)., ex-ProsIdent oj 
Bowdoin, now Professor In Yale; Rev. E. G, 
Parsons, (once pastor at Freeport,) Derry, 
N.H.; llev. John Pike, I). D., Nowburyport, 
Msbs.; Rev. Win. T. Savage, D.D., Quincy, 
III.; Rev. Benj. Tappuu, D. D., Norridgewock; 
Rev. Geo. F. Tewksbury, Lyman, Me.; Na- 
than Weston, Esq., Boston, son of Chief Jus- 
tice Weston; N. M. Whitmore, Esq., Bow" 
(loin ham. 
Greenwood Garden. 
Under the auspices of the Portland Cadets 
Greenwood Garden, Peak’s Island, will be 
opened June -7tl>. Among oilier attractions 
on that day will he a drill by llto Cadets lu the 
evening, to consist of an Upton drill by the 
company, their farnonB manual to music, the 
lightning drill by Cushing sud Ilogau and the 
drill by the little fellows. The manager of the 
Garden will co-operate with the Cadets in mak- 
ing tills the gala day of the season in Island 
travel. As soon as arrangements can be made 
with a steamboat company for transporatiou 
tickets will be Issued and for sale by the mem- 
bers of the Cadets. This being the tirst of the 
series of excursions that the Cadets are to mu 
this season they will ubo every effort to make it 
a grand suocess. 
Burglary at South Paris. 
The Paris Flooring Mill Company, at South 
Paris, had ouoof tiioii mills broken into some 
time Friday uiglil and the safe blown to pieces. 
There was only about $H0 in the safe, which 
was taken by the burglars. The job was evi- 
dently the work of experienced hands, and 
was probably done by parlies following a clrcuB 
which exhibited at Norway that evening. 
P. V. c. 
The Annual Challenge Cup Races. 
Tlie annual challenge cup races of the Port- 
land Yacht Club were sailed Saturday under 
rather unfavorable conditions. Five yachts 
had been expected to star), hut the sloop Idler, 
Capt. Ow3D, did not appear. Two first class 
yachts, the schooner Sparkle, Capt. Martin, 
and Bonita, Capt. Clark, participated; and the 
sloops Millie, Capt. E. 8. Paul, of Lewiston- 
and Vim, Capt. I'eters, contested hi tlie second 
class. 
The Sparkle was the first yacht to start at 
12b. 12m. IDs. As it appeared that the others 
had not heard the first signal gun, a third gnn 
was Hred and the three remaining yachts 
crossed the line in the following order:— Bo. 
uita, J2h. 18m. fie.; Millie, 12b. 18m. 7s.; Vlml 
12h. 21m. 29s. Allowances were made as fol, 
lows:—Sparkle, allowance per mile, lm. 30 
U-10s.; total allowance, 00m. 13s.; Bonita, al- 
lowance per mile, lm. 17s.; total allowance. 
3‘Jm. 37s; Millie, allowance per mile, 2m. 43 
8-KU; total allowance, 4iim. 8s.; Vim, allow- 
ance per mile, 2m. 6-10e.; total allowance 
37m. 3s. The yachts want over the established 
courses which are, for the lirat class, 81 miles 
in length and for the second class 18 miles. 
A fresh southerly wind was blowing, 
and although the yachts wore skillfully handled 
some met with disasters. When off White 
Head the topmast and mast head of the Millie 
were curled away, and she had tu return. The 
Vim also lost topmast, hut sailed over the 
course, arriving here at 3h. 18m. 11s; Bailing 
time, 4h. 2(im. 42s; standard time, 2h. 4!lm. 37s. 
The Bonita and Sparkle returned aboat 3.30 
in the order named. On account of the heavy 
wind they had to beat over a part of the course. 
Bonita’s standard time, 41i. 40m. 58s.; Sparkle, 
5h. lm. 20-. 
GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Examination and Graduating: Exercises 
of Second Claes of ’83. 
Examination end graduation exercises at 
the Gorham Normal School take place Thurs- 
day and Friday, Jane 28th and 29th. The 
first day will be occupied wholly by examin- 
ations of iho different clashes, interspersed 
with music by the school. Graduation ex- 
ercises of the i.ocond class of 1883 occurs Fri- 
day forenoon at 9 a. m. in the order below: 
Ooening. 
“Good Morning.” 
Examination. A Clrss Didactics 
Singing. 
Recess. 
History. Chronicles. 
Sinking. 
Poem. 
Prophecies, 
Singing. 
Awarding Diplomas. 
“Good Bye.” 
Bong. 9 
Benediction. 
The names of the graduating class are: 
Mary J Allen. Saecarappa. 
Wrn E Ayer, Cumberland Mills. 
Ida M Benson, Biddeford. 
Carrie M Cotton, West Gorham. 
Dizzied Dennett, Deenng. 
Cyrri M Elden, Buxton. 
Gertrude 11 Frank, Bath, 
liiram (_’ Hawke*, Windham. 
Li.:zie Hutchinson, Cape Elizabeth. 
Gertrude A Littlefield, Bridgton. 
Nellie Maiston, Monmouth. 
Maliel F Moody, Biddeford. 
Anna A Moulton, N'ewtield. 
Hattie E Moultcn, Scar boro. 
Hattie E Smith, Buxton. 
Ida L Smith, Gray. 
Hattie E Yates, Baldwin. 
Fannie M Young, Uirsm. 
AMERICANS OF ROYAL DESCENT. 
Mention Made of Some Port land Families. 
Yesterday's Sunday Herald has a letter from 
Us Philadelphia correspondent who says a 
book has just been published in that city 
which has created a great sensation. Only 
130 copies are to be printed. It is called 
“Americans of Royal Descent" and gives the 
pedigrees of those happy countrymen of oars— 
only (about a thousand in all—who can trace 
their descent, directly or indirectly, from 
royally. The book is a volume of 320 pp and 
is published by Charles H. Browring who has 
made many trips to Europe for accurate in- 
formation. The work has been in progress 
fifteen years. The following Portland families 
are tbns mentioned: 
TheDe Mar family of Portland, Me., claims 
to be entitled to the Scottish earldom of Mar, 
and show a straight line of pedigree to James 
II, of Scotlaud. 
The Wells family of Maine, which is graced 
by the names of Judge Samuel Wells, Gover- 
nor of Maine, John Wells, United States 
Senator, and.Gov, Joseph B. Wells of Illinois, 
comes from the same royal stock as the Sulli- 
van family o! New Hampshire. 
There is the distinguished Sullivan family of 
Maine including the Revolutionary Major Gen. 
Snllivau, descended from an Irish king. 
The Preble family of Boston are allied by 
marriage to the Forsythe family of Portland, 
a conspicuous member of which is the eminent 
writer and lecturer, Prof. Frederick Gregory 
Forsythe, founder and herald-marshal of the 
Aryan Order of America, of which order 
Lient. Gen. A. P. Stewart, LL. D.. of the con- 
federate army, is or was the provost-g< uefal. 
The Forsythes and the Prebles—including 
United States Minister Preble's wife of Bos- 
ton—are descended from James II. of Scotlaud 
and Henry I. of France. 
The Boyds of Boston are on3 of the noted 
New Eugland families. They are of the same 
general family as their name akes in Portland, 
and in New York city. Their genealogical 
tree runs hick through several centuries, and 
finds its earliest growth iu the Baron- Boyd of 
Kilmarnock, Ire., in a prince of North Wales 
and in one of the old Kiugsof Scotland. Their 
royal and noble blood, therefore, comes from 
three luuds. The Merrills of Portland are 
related to the Boyds. 
Deeriog. 
Prof. Robinson of Kent's Hill will occupy 
the residence of the late Dr. Ciark, bis wife 
being the niece of the late doctor. 
Tho wife of Charles S. Harmon, her sister, 
and one or two others of the family, spent 
Thursday with a friend, where in preparation 
of tho dinner a new marbleized iron kettle 
was used. Towards night all who partook Of 
the meal were more or less affected by symp- 
toms of poison, uud Mrs. Harmon’s sister is 
still much indisposed. 
The High School will graduate 20 scholars 
this term, against 0 a year ago. The exercisos 
are to be held Friday afternoon at the Metho- 
dist church, Woodford’s. Miss Tina Day will 
deliver the valedictory, Mo Walter Elwell the 
Balutatory, Miss Hattie Thorpe the class 
prophecies, and Miss Mabel Richardson the 
class history 
The Grammar school closed Friday, and as a 
token of their regard the scholars presented 
Miss Lowell with a wicker easy chair, and 
Miss Lucy Anderson with a beautiful copy of 
Scott’s poems. 
New England Catch of Mackerel. 
It will be seen by the following statement, 
copied from the report of the Boston Fish Bur- 
eau, that tiie total i|uautlty of mackerel land- 
ed from tho opening of the present season to 
Juue 13th, was only 8759 barrels against 19,289 
barrels last year, a decrease of 10,530 barrels: 
1883. 1883. 
Iloslou, from vessel.371(1 93(11 
Gloucester, from vessel ... ... 3945 0015 
Portland, from vessel. 835 1351 
South Chatham, from vessel.... 717 (153 
Demilsport, from vessel. 2t> _ 
Conasset, from vessel. 71 1145 
Harwich. 385 
Total .8750 19,289 
“It must bo remembered," says the Bureau 
report, “that the total New Englaud catch last 
year was 378,863 barrels of inspected mackerel, 
over 350,000 barrels of which were caught after 
this date. Since the first of this mouth we 
have had very little favorable weather for fish- 
ing. Dense fogs, high winds and a rough sea 
may largely account for the light catch to 
date.” 
Duck Pond. 
Last Thursday eveuing as Mr. William Cole 
was riding his horse became frightened by 
some children playing at the roadside, and ran 
away. Jumping over a gate, the horse was 
somewhat cut and the gig was nearly demol. 
lulled. Mr. Cole luckily escaped without in- 
juries. 
The Wooden Ware Company have got their 
new boiler set, and are now put ting In a new 
engine. 
BASS BALL. 
fbe League Pennant. 
The close of another week’s straggle (or the 
league pennant shows that the contest is be- 
coming wore and more Inteiestiug and excit- 
ing. Providence has a good lead of three games 
over her nearest competitor; the Cleveland and 
Chlcagos are second and third respectively, and 
the Bostons stands fourth, with a small 
margin between her and Detroit and New York. 
Buffalo has dropped to the seventh position, 
and is only four games from the tail of the 
league. This week’s developments will be 
looked for with keen interest. 
§ * I i 3 11 i i a s 
* 
Ctl’,w- E 8 ? § SgSi®; ; 
MlF Fiji! i : 
Boa tons. 8 2 | 3 6 3 18 15 
Buffalos. 2 3 3 3 1 12 17 
Ofaleagoa. 4i a 4 IS 2 1» 14 
Cleveland*. 4i3 I 3 4 6 111 12 
Detroit*.2 3 ..8 IS | t IE 17 
Near Yorks_| 8 2 3 2 4. 14 18 
PliiladelpliiaH ..I 3 112 2 8 24 
Providence.| IS 6 2 3 3 3 I .. 22 10 
SATURDAY’S OAMKS. 
At Boston—Bostons, 12; Chicago*, 1. 
At Providence—Providence 12; Detroits 
At Philadelphia— Philadelphia* 4, Buffalos-' 
At New York—New Yorks 5; Clevelands 2# 
The programme offered to lovers of the sport 
by the League this week, is as follows: 
Monday—Chicagos vs. Boston a at Boston; De- 
troit* vs. Providence at Providence; Clevelands vh. 
New Yorks at New York, Buffalos vs. Philadelphia 
at Philadelphia. 
Tuesday—Philadelphia* vs. Bostons at Boston; 
New Yorks vs. Providence at Providence. 
Wednesday—Philadelphia* vs. Bostons at B ston; New Yorks vs. Providence at Providence; Chicago* 
vs. Buffalo* at Buffalo; Detroits vs. Clevelands at 
Cleveland. 
Thursday and Friday—New Yorks vs. Bostons at 
Bostons; Philadelphia* vs. Providence at Provi 
deuce; Chicagos vs. Buffalos at Buffalo; Detroits 
vs. Clevelands at Cleveland. 
Satdrday—Philadelphia* vs. Bostons at Boston; 
New York* vs. Providence at Provideuoe; Cnicagos 
vs. C eve lands at Cleveland; Detroits vs. Buffalos at 
Buffalo. 
Governor Waahburn'a Will. 
The will of the late Hon. Israel Washburn 
was presented for probate Saturday. 
Tbe Governor bequeathed all his property, 
real, personal aud mixed, including real estate 
iu other States and the Dominion of Canada, 
to his dearly beloved wife aud children, in 
equal parts; one-fifth each to his wife, Kobioa 
N., and his children, Israel Henry, Ada, 
Charles Fox, aud Vnua Maud. If auy oue of 
the five shall die before him, leaving children, 
then the children of that one will take its par- 
ents' share; and if any one of the five die first 
without children, the remaining four shall 
take that one's property in equal shares. If 
his beloved wife, Robiua N 'shall not accept 
this will iu lieu of dewer, she is to have noth- 
ing from the personal estate. 
In case tbe property and estate shall exceed 
S7O.C0O in valne in the appraisal of the execn- 
tors—which shall be made withia three years 
after testator’s decease, (aod they are not to 
ouderrale cr swell the value of the property so 
as to avoid paying, or to pay, beqaests) they 
shall pay, within five years after his decease, 
the following legacies, which shall be securely 
n vested: 
Westbrook Semioary aud Female College, 
$2,000. 
First Universalist church, Portland, 81.5C3. 
First Universalist church, Livermore, *1,000. 
Portland Pnblic Library, $000. 
Maine General Hospital, $5C3. • 
American Peace Society, $200. 
Maine Historical Society, $200. 
Maine UniversaliBt Convention, $200. 
New England Historical and Genealogical 
Society. $1C3. 
U. 8. Unirersalist Convention, SIO. 
Portland Home for Aged Women, $100. 
Portland Samaritan Association, $100. 
Portland Female Orphan Asylum, $100. 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society, $100. 
If the property aod estate shall exceed $70,- 
CC3 and yet not teach that sum and the aggre- 
gate of the bequests, then the bequests will be 
—a mmm all mmm mm mm al C*TlffUM 
W. L. Putnam, of Portland, and Eben 
Webeter, of Orono, are appointed execute r», 
and C. S. Fobes guardian of Anna Maud 
Washburn Tbe will is dated August 19tb, 
1880, and the witnesses are B. F. Hinds, T. J. 
Murray aod F. W. Hatch. 
Former Congregational Ministers la 
Maine. 
Rev. E C. Oakley, at Princeton in 1870-80, 
s to enter upon a mission at New Tacoma, W. 
T., the western terminus of the Northern Paci- 
fic railroad on Paget Sound. 
Rev. Albert Donnell, late at Bristol, is call- 
ed to Berlin, N. II. 
Rev. Herbert A. Loriug of Foxcroft, 1875-80, 
is called to supply a year at Oakham, Mass. 
Rev. Wilber Rind, at Lincoln, 1881, accepts 
a call to Barnet, Vt. 
Rev. John G- Evans at Kenduskeag, 1875-6, 
accepts a call to a new church Id Pittston, Pa. 
Rev. Wm. T. Sleeper, at Patten 186C-S, is 
now pastoro! Sumner Btreet church, Worces- 
ter, Mass. 
Rev. E. C. Craue, at Hampden, 1881-2, is 
now at Wicloffe church, Newark, N. J. 
Rev. John McGregor, at Sumuer, 1877-8, ac- 
cepts a call to Hudsouville, Mich. 
Rev. M. H. Hitchcock, a graduate of Bangor 
Seminary, 1857, accepts a call to Hubbardston, 
Mass. 
I. O. O. F. 
Ancient Brothers' Lodge, No. 4,1. O. O F., 
his withdrawn from the Degree Lodge, choeen 
a Degree Staff, and will confer the degrees in 
regular meeting as formerly. The following is 
the staff: 
Degree Master—G. F Stetson. 
Deputy Master—L. E. Traver. 
First Assistant—C. W. Henry. 
Second Assistaut—G. D. Loriug. 
Third Assistaut—H. H. Verrill. 
Fourth Assistant—C. H. Ball. 
Warden—W. H. Rowe. 
Conductor—H. C. Bagley. 
0. S. Conductor—W. W. Kemp. 
1. S. G.-J. H. Morris. 
P. G.—Ezra Drew. 
Priest—F. Skillings. 
An Open Letter to Dr. Wedgwood. 
Dear Doctor— In the report of your oration 
or addreas before the Maine Medical conven- 
tion, as contained in the ‘‘Portlaud Press”, 
you say. ‘‘The worst resorts and nurseries of 
quackery are those supported by the church.” 
As there is a possibility of misunderstanding a 
speaker by having only au abridged version of 
his statements, I dtom it only fair to ask you 
it you wish to be understood as giving unquali- 
fied expression to the above sentiment. If you 
do. then I most respectfully ask yon to explain 
your position. Very respt .-.t fully yours. 
Geo. D. Lindsay, 
Pastor Congress at. M. E. church, Portland. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real ostate iu this 
couuty have been recorded at the Registry of 
1>eeds: 
Portlaud City of Portland to Benjamin W. 
Stover, land on Grant street. Consideration 
5172 
Deertng—Abby H. McCarthy to Benjamin 
F. McCarthy, land aud buildiugs. Considera- 
tion 51. 
Cape Elizabeth—Jalnes W. Congdon to Ves- 
ta J. Congdon, land and buildings. Consider- 
ation 517C0. 
Brunswick—Esther A. Britt to Robert Jet- 
dan, lot of land. Consideration 525. 
The Sacred Concert. 
A party of about 250 ladies and gentlemen 
attended the sacred coucert given by Chand- 
ler’s Band at Lake Sebago, yesterday, by train 
over the Ogdeusburg. from this city. The 
baud played the programmes published in the 
Press In excellent style. The different pieces 
•bout the Lake were visited by the guests, and 
nothing interfered to mar the pleasure of the 
trip, except a rather lively shower in the after- 
noon. 
Greenwood Garden. 
Wednesday evening next will be a gala occa- 
sion at the roller skating rink iu Greenwood 
Garden, Peak's Islaud. The garden will be il. 
laminated, there will be a grand display of 
fire-works, also a grand concert by Chandler’s 
baud. Mauager lvnowltou will make this a 
pleasant affair. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
I'orilntKl Dull) Wholesale iTInrket. 
Pout land, June 16. 
There is but little change to notice in the whole- 
sale market. Flour remain* about the same, while 
Pork and Lard are unsettled on account of the tre- 
mendous decline in Chicago. Grain is without 
change here, bat prices are generally off at the 
West. Potatoes are considerably demoralized, and 
recent arrivals by water from Provinces will be a 
total loss to shippers, as the price offering does not 
more than cover freight and duty. Bermuda Onions 
are easier. 
1 he following are to-d-v’s quoiati of floor, 
Oral i. Provisions. Ac. 
* lour. 
Super line and 
low grades .3 60ft4 601 
X Soring and 
XX Spring. .6 60<g8 6o| 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.8 25(ft9 001 
Michigan Win- 
ter straight*# 0028 60 
Do roller... 6 60a7 00 
St. Louis Win- j 
ter straight.15 60@8 76 
Do roller. ..8 76ft7 26 
Winter Wheat ! 
ate tits.7 6028 001 
Produce. 
Cranberries, P bbl— 
Maine. ...12 00@18 001 
Cane Cod.16 00®17 00 
Pea Beans... 2H&ftS75 
Mediums....2 6022 86 
German med2 2fr22 30 
Yellow Kyes8 85w8 901 
Onions |> bbl.l 10a 1 301 
Bermuda. ...1 \&%l 20j 
Sweet Potatoes 3 6<>a4 00 j 
Eggs |> doz. ..... 18ftl 9c 
Turkeys, plh.00c | 
Chickens. aOOc! 
Fowl ...20ft24c 
Mulfrr. 
Creamery.23'a 24c 
Gilt Edge Ver.. .20a21c 
Choice.* 
Good. 
Store. 
C'heene. 
Vermont ....11 ['alZ 
N Y Fsct'y..ll @13 
F-ai lux p S)T. *4 60r«6 00| 
E.ap»ral«<l p th 18®19 
I>rtwl Apple., ..9l/.'ttl0 
hllced ...l(*glo>*i 
Mu ten r. 
Oraoulatol p tb .... y V» 
Extra C.8%' 
Ornio. 
H.M.Corn, car lota....72 
Mix Corn,car lota 370 
Corn, bag lota_76®77 
Data, car lota. 64 
Oatt. bag lot*.80 
Meal 70 
Cette n8eed.ear lota 28 OO 
CottouSeed.bag lotaSO 00 
SackedBran car lot, 
18 00*21 00 
do bag lota.23 60 
Middling*, car lota.24 OO 
do bag lota.28 60 
Kye. 180 
Prevtateaa. 
Pork- 
Back*. .22 20322 60 
Clear.21 0bi221 60 
Me**.20 00320 60 
Me*- Beef 12 60313 00 
Ex Meea..l3 .'•>►« 14 00 
Plate.16 75317 00 
Ex Plate. 17 GOio 17 76 
Hama 13%®14« 
llama, covered 14 Vr'ft 1 Be 
Lard— 
Tub, 0 lb 12312 V* 
Tierce*. ,11%®12 
Pall .12V4 5S12V* 
Meed*. 
Ked Top.4 2634 50 
Timothy. 2 16*2 35 
Clover.16Vi*16 
Kaiain*. 
M uacatei.1 80(82 
London lay’r 2 6032 70 
OnduraVal 1054*11% 
Orange*. 
Valencia 10 00313 00 
Florida..« 0«%6 60 
Meaaina.5 0036 00 
Palermo.... 4 60*5 60 
l.etuea*. 
Meaaina.4 5036 00 
Palermo 4 5036 00 
l'omtoe*. 
Early Rose, pbusb— 
Houlton.66@70 
Maine Central.60&66 
Graud Trunk. 60^66 
Prolific*, Eastern...*... 60 
Burbanks. 60 
Grand Tru k. 60 
Jacksons and White Brooks 66 
Railroad Receip) ,, 
•*r,BTL iNo. June 15. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
37 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for '•••nneettng 
roatls HO cart miscellaneous freehand1**. 
Slock TlarWrt. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, come* 
of Middle and Exchange streets' 
N*W YORK STOCKS. 
Missouri Pacific.106% 
Wabash preferred 46% 
Omaha common.. 47 
Denver «^R.G. 47% 
Omaha preferred .106% 
Northern Pacflc preferred. 90% 
Northern Pacific common .62% 
Pacific Mail. 42% 
Mo. K. A Texas. 31% 
Louis & Nash 63% 
Central Padflc. 76% 
Texas cifi . 39% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette conimon. 26% 
A. T. 6 8. F... 83% 
Boston A Maine.160 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.106% 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 30 
Marquette, Hughton A Ont. common... 60 
Mexican Central 7s.I.... 69% 
Salas at the Boston Brokers* Board. June|16. 
Boston A Maine Railroad 7». 1803 ..122% 
Maine State 6s. 1889. .112% 
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 660 
Urt (*««da Wb«k*M<c Unrkri. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co, Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
ntBLkACHKn COTTONS. 
Heavy 36in. 7»*» 8V% {Pine 7-4..Tr....l4$17 
Mod. 38 In. 7Vh Fine 8-4.18f23 
Light 36 in. 5 $ 6 Fine 9-4.224*26 
Fine 40 In. 1V*% » Fine 1<W4.... V7V»f 82H 
BLRACR1D COTTON*. 
Beet 36 tn.. 11 ai3 iFine6-4.15 
Med. 36 in. 8 $11 Fine 7-4.19 
Light 36 in.. 6 & 7 Fine 8-4.21 
42 in.. 10 $14 Fine 9-4.35 
6-4....11 $17 Ftne 10-4 27V* 
TICKINGS, KTC. 
Tickings, j Drills. 
Beet.16 $18 ! Corset Jeans.. 
Medium. 11 $14 Satteen#. 
Light. 8 $10 Cambrics.... 
Denims.12Vfc$16tt Silcsias. 
Ducks-Brown 9 a 1Cotton Flannels. 7i 
*• Fancy 12Vv$10V- Twine A Warps 1* A 
Baum?-Best.11V%< 
Gorvi. $1* 
New V.rl* 
New You, J ant 
| and loaned between 2£2%; prune mercantile paper 1 at F> a,G. Exchange steady at 4.85% for long and 
4.88% for short. 
2ue following are to-day’s closing quotations s. 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s..1034% 
do do do 5s. ext..1034% 
do do do 4%s, reg.119% 
do do do 4%s, coup.112% 
do do do 4s, reg.118% 
do do do 4s, coup.119% 
Pacific Os. ’95.127 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago A lt n. 136% 
Chicago A Alton pref.140 
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.. .126 
£*!»•••:.. 37H Erie pref .. 
Illinois SCentral. 
Lake hore. 
Michigan Central.. 
New Jersey Central. 
Northwestern. 
Northwestern pref. 
New Y’ork Central. 
Rock Island. .... 
St. P ul.. 
St. Paui pret. 
Union Pacific Stock. 
Western Union Tel. 
California .lliaing Stack*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San P&ANCisco.'Jane 16.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher.. 6 
odie. 1 
Eureka. 3 
Gould & Curry. 3Vh 
Hale & Noreroes. 7H 
Mexican. 3% 
Northern Belle.... HV* 
Ophir .* 3*4 
Sierra Nevada ... 6 
Union Con. 
Yellow Jacket 3*Va 
Chicago Live Slock Unrket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. June 16.—Hoge— Receipts 85/ 0 beau, 
shipments 4700 head; 15c lower: mixed at 6 15£j 
6 HO: heavy at 6 60a6 80; light 6 20£6 60; skips 
3 25@6 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 2000 head;shipments 4700 head; 
slow; good to choice shipping at 5 3o§5 70. 
Uomrafir .Tlnrltria. 
(By Telegraph.) 
York. June t6 — Flour market dull;Stat* 
3 45@7 16; Ohio 4 10@6 60; Western 3 45®7 00: 
Southern 4 25a6 75. 
Wheat s,sg%c lower and depressed; very brisk 
speculative trade; No 1 White at 1 14; sales 68,000 
bush N* 2 Red for July at 1 MAI 20%; 1,040,000 
do August at 1 22gl 22%; 2,120,000 do Septem- 
ber 1 24gl 24%. 
Corn %(a%c lower: Mixed Western spot at 49®2 
66c; do futures at 64§G7c; sales 96O.000 buah; re- 
ceipts 102.275. 
Oats % v* %c lower; State 50@ff7c; Western 44V«J 
56e. 
Pork dull; spot new mess 10 ©O. 
I.ard unsettled; steam rendered li urinal. 
Chicago, dune 16 —Flour market is weaker; 
Spring Wheat 3 50®'5 00; Minnesota at 3 60®4 16; 
bakers at 5 00®5 76; patents 6 60@7 60: Winte- 
at 4 00®6 25. Wheat—regular lower; 1 07% @1 OH 
for June; 1 08%@1 08% for July; 1 10% August; 
1 12% for September; No 2 Chicago Spring 107Vi 
(®1 08; No 3 at 91c No 2 Red Winter at 1 10. Com 
is lower at 66e for eush and June; 56%c for July; 
66%c for August; 56%c for September. Oats art* 
lower at 39c for cash and Jun*»; 38%c July; 31%<& 
81%c for August; 29%c for September. Rye low- 
er at 68c. Pork is excited; very heavy trading but 
prices demoralize J. weak and lower, closed firm at. 
outside; 17 36@17 40 for cash and June; 17 40(&j 
@17 45 for July; 17 00@17 62% for August:17 Th 
j 17 77% for September. Lard is panicky; offering* 
larger than ever before known to the trade, tb« 
! fluctuations being rapid and of a-wide range; 9 76 a> 
9 80 for Juno; »SOa9 82% July; 9 92Va@9W» 
for August; 19 00@10 02% for September. Bulk 
Meats lower; shoulders at 7 16; short rib at 9 15: 
short clear at 9 40. 
Reoeipts—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 41.000 bush, 
com 227,000 bushjoats 176,000 bu, rye 19,000 bu. 
barley 12,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,600 bbls, wheat 9,000 bush. 
com 487,000 bush, oats 22,000 bu, rye 3,600 bush, 
barley 00,000 bush. 
St. Louis, June IB.-Flonr 5c lows-. Wheat i* 
lower: No 2 Bed Fall at 1 10% a 1 17% for easl t 
l 16%@1 16% Juno; 1 1G@1 16% July; 1 16CoJ 
l 16 for August; l 16%@l 17% for September, 
No 3 at 1 12%{ftl 18. Corn lower at 49%g49%u 
cash. Oats lower at 38%@38%c asked. Provision* 
very dull; small petidling trade. 
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 15,000 bush, 
corn 33,000 bush, oats 21,000 bush,rye 1,000 bust, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bosh 
corn 76.000 bush,oats 7,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit. June 10.—Elour steady at 6 00® 5 76. 
Wheat is unsettled: No 1 White fall cash at 1 07% 
bid: July at 1 09 asked; August 111; September at 
1 13; No 2 Red Winter at 1 14. 
Receipts 13,000 bush; shipments 13,000 bush. 
IftnTHan Tlnrbet. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. June 10.—Sugai—The Sugar marke 
remained very quiet with declining tendency, mak- 
ing holders more relutant to sell; Molasses sugar 86 
to 89 degrees polarization 6»i,,£7Vi reals gold per arrobo; Muscovado common to fair at 7Vk'a.75* 
reals; Centrifugal sugar 92 to 96 degrees polarisa- tion in hhds. bags and boxes H Wo,9 reals 
Stocks In warehouses at Havac.* and Matanxaa 
69,000 boxes, 141,600 bags and 93,900 hhds; re coints for the week 1360 boxes, 3800 bags and 4,- 000 hhds; exports 1660 l>oxes 6,060 bags and 8,- 180 hhds to the United States. 
Molasses is quiet. 
(freights tirm; vessels extremely scarce; loading at Havana forth© United states P hhd of Sugar 375 
87 Vk currency: loading st ports on north coast 
(outside) for the United States p hhd ol sugar 4 Oil 
v£4 37 Vk; 4* hhd molasses 2 6l>« 2 62 >k* 
Spanish gold 2.<>1V*. 
* xchango tirm;little demand-on the Uuited States 60 days gold 7^4^"% prem; do short sight 8V4$g 
prem. 
_______________ 
Kurspcna Tlai kel«. 
(Bv Telegraph.) LviKRPOOL,«Iune 16—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
verv dull; uplands at5 11-16d; Orleans 6 13-lGdr 
sales 4,000 hales, speculation and export 600. 9 
f i i-/ -A iv.j jOr^.. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 18. 
We do no* read auonymoue letter! and comimuii- eattans. Ike name and address ot tke writer aro iu 
all ease! indispensable, not ueoria n 1 y for publica- 
tion but aj a guarantee of gooJ laitb. We oaunot uudertake to return or preserve com- 
Mualeations that are not used. 
Boston Herald: The Prohibitionists of 
Ohio are a cranky set. The Republicans 
have submitted a prohibitory amendment to 
a vote of the people, but, instead of concen- 
trating their efforts upon that, the lunatics 
play into the hands of the free rum party by 
running|a separate ticket. 
The Keely motor company w hich has been 
perfecting its apparatus to generate power 
from nothiug for nearly a century is now 
said to be building a locomolive of 500 horse 
power with which it proposes, in August 
next, to draw a train of Pullman palace cats 
from Philadelphia to New York. 
Henry C. Bowen’s programme for bis 
Fourth of July celebration at Woodstock, 
Conn., includes an address by ex-President 
Hayes on “Natural Aids to Education’’ and 
another by Senator Blair on “National 
Evils.” The people of Woodstock must be 
an intensely patriotic people to be willing to 
suffer so much for their country. 
Thh Calcutta Exhibition, which will open 
December 5 of this year, will be wonderful 
tor the notable collection of precious stones 
which are to be showu. The great majority 
of the native princes of India have promised 
to lend their finest jewels, and among these 
aro some of the costliest iu Hie world. The 
collection will be especially rich lu diamouds 
and pearls. 
There is a prospect that Dorsey will 
have to answer to a more serious charge 
than the oue of which he has just been ac- 
quitted. It will be remembered that some 
weeks ago he kicked Judge Lilley down 
stairs and injured him very seriously. Lii* 
ley has just died, and if the autopsy shows 
that his death was ihe result of Dorsey’s 
blows, Dorsey will be prosecuted. 
Mb. Kkb, oue of the government counsel 
la the Star route prosecution, and a Demo- 
crat, speaking of the attitude of the admin- 
istration during the trial said, “'I am a Demo- 
arat, but there is one act that I can bear 
witness to and that is that the Administra- 
tion has made every endeavor to convict the 
Star Route ring. The failure to convict is 
not due to negligence on the part of the 
Government.” 
The United States engineer officer sent 
to survey the Eads’ jetties in the Mississippi* 
reports that the shoalest water between New 
Orleans and the Gulf is about the middle of 
South Pass, near the Bayou Grande, where 
the least depth was twenty-six and uine- 
ten.hs feet on May 25, the date of the re- 
port, and the least width of this channel 
was sixty feet. Vessels drawing twenty-six 
feet can go to New Orleans without touch-, 
ing bottom or meeting with any detention. 
As interesting discovery has recently been 
made in the Marburg archives in the shape 
of thirty large parchment volumes, contain- 
ing the official documents relating to the em- 
ployment of Hessian troops by the British 
government, and to their participation in 
the American revolutionary war. These 
volumes not only contain '.he entire diplo" 
matic negotiations between the landgrave 
of Hesse and Great Britain, but also the 
eomplete correspondence of this prince with 
his generals in Anerica, with excellent 
(ketches and maps of the localities of the 
Hessian headquarters. 
Sbxator Sherman tells the folks at Chica- 
go that the Ohio Republican convention did 
-ItM. ^-^11 ■ in. fant lie doesn’t know hOW 
itconld have done better. Judge Foraker is 
a strong candidate, and the senator doesn’t 
anticipate any trouble in electing him. He 
intends to vote for the constitutional amend* 
ment empowering the legislature to deal 
with the liquor question, but it n't sure 
abont its adoption. Even if Ohio should go 
Democratic this year, he thinks it would 
eome right side up in 1S84; but he doesn’t 
expect it to go Democratic. “I feel certain 
we shall win,” says long-headed Senator 
Sherman. 
It is reported that a number of American 
«»▼(! officers will seek service with China 
in the impending war with France, and that 
leaves of absence will be granted to all who 
are awaiting orders for that purpose. Lieu- 
tenant D. P. Manix, of the Marine corps, is 
now in China in charge of the’torpedo scffool 
■f instruction. A number of applications 
from our naval officers have been made at 
the Chinese legation in Washington, but the 
minister has as yet no authority to issue 
commissions, as all such must be made to 
Viceroy Li through the viceroy at Canton. 
Puck enumerates the following phrases 
which it devoutly hopes it will never see 
again in the columns of its esteemed con- 
temporaries: Sickening thud. The happy 
pair. Wee sma’ hours. Speckled beauties. 
Begardless of expense. Launched into 
eternity. The immediate vicinity. Disci" 
pie* of Izaak Walton. The extreme penalty 
of the law. A revolting spectacle was wit- 
nessed. The house was crowded to the 
dear;. A wealthy and public spirited citi- 
zen. Thesight was shocking in the extreme. 
The perpetrators of the dastardly crime are 
etill at large. Devotees of Terpsichore 
tripped the light fantastic toe. The tables 
groaned under the weight of a bountiful re- 
past. 
Tm residents of Newport have served 
notice, informally, upon Mrs. Langtry that 
the need not spend the summer there, as 
she proposes to do. The local paper, which 
Is supposed to echo the sentiments of the 
heavy swells in that neck of woods, is very 
free to say that should she make her ap- 
pearance not one of the cottages would open 
Its doors to her, and that the hotel at which 
the stops will be immediately vacated by 
everybody who is worth knowing. This is 
•aid to be all on account of Freddie. There 
1s no prejudice against actresses there, for 
Miss Jewett and others are often received 
and made much of, but because of the re 
lationshlp she is supposed to hear toward 
the young millionaire. 
Gov. Begoi.e of Michigan who was elec- 
ted as a reformer seems to be confining his 
efforts In that direction to the orthography 
and syntax of the English language. The 
following is a verbatim copy of liis last 
message to the Legislature: 
I desire to sav in reference to my vetoe of 
Senate bill file No. fifty-nine that I find after 
examination of the books and rekord of the 
formation and organization of School district 
No. 8, of forest home and central Lake that I 
did not bave before me at the time, I returned 
the bill, I was misseuformed in relation to the 
facts, in the case, with the exception of a few 
minor cases, the district was propperl; formed 
and the organization was regular I find at the 
time of the organization there were ]G children 
in the district at the time it was formed and 
over twenty dow. and as there seems to be no 
good reason wby this District 'Should not be 
allowed to pay its debts and send its children 
to School I desire this bill Shonld pass over my 
vetoe, as a mere matter of Justice. 
An inquiry of manufacturers made by the 
Lowell Courier into the cases of the present 
depression of the woolen manufacture shows 
that one of the chief causes for the present 
dullness is considered to be the change in 
the tariff: The reduction in the 
duty is expected to largely increase im- 
portation oolen goods, and the shutting 
down of a corresponding production here iB 
inevitable. The changes in the duties on 
manufactured goods and raw material will, 
U the long run, be met by the manufacturers 
ao doubt, but the shock experienced shows 
bow cautiously tariff tinkering should be in- 
dulged in. Aud one of the elements of uu- 
certainty now is the doubt as to what may 
happen politically—which means doubt as to 
future tariff legislation. 
Umbrellas in Religion 
Something of Interest about the Useful 
Article. 
The umbrella, says the Saturday Heview 
is properly a remnant of solar worship, aud 
it is only the degeneracy of later times, and 
especially the levelling aud democratic spirit 
of Europe, which has debased it to the pal- 
try uses of keeping one's self dry, and, with 
a few ancient persons not on (hat account to 
be accused of sun-worship or Sabalstlc here- 
sies, of warding off the tierce rays of the 
sun. The robust people of old times did 
not want to be protected from sun or rain. 
They were too hardy and too much inclined 
to do nothing unless they could not avoid it 
to care for the elements. If there was a 
very heavy tropical shower, they simply got 
u dor shelter. If the suu was too hot for 
work, they were glad of the excuse for be- 
ing lazy. In any case their occupations 
were such as precluded the use of the um- 
brella as a mere effeminate means of protec- 
tion. 
Even nowadays the agriculturist does not 
hoist an uuibiella when he plows his fields 
or hoes his turnips; and the nautical man, 
unless he be the captain of a Thames penny 
steam boat, does not fear rheumatism so 
much as to unfurl a gingham. The primi- 
tive fisherman rather liked being wet than 
otherwise when he hauled iu his nets; 
The rice cultivator absolutely revels In 
slush. Umbrellas are not, therefore, noces- 
sarily a sign of degeneracy of the human 
race, though superficial observers might 
think them so. The Siamese work, the 
“Thai Chang," gives us the correct notion 
of |^ieir proper origin. “The expression 
San Homing,” (the three brilliant things) 
says the learned author, “designates the 
sun, the moon, and the stars. These illu- 
minate the world by the command of the 
Lord of the heavens, aud disseminate their 
beneficent rays into all parts of the universe. 
To point the linger suddenly at them is a 
grave breach of respect and merits grievous 
punishmeut” Ilere, then, we have the 
true first notion of the purpose of the um- 
brella. Weak human nature is unable so to 
govern its actions as to be uniformly mind- 
ful of the celestial powers. In the common 
affairs of life men 'are constantly pointing 
iu all directions, and might inad- 
vertently stare rudely at the moon, or the 
stars, or even the suu; though there is not 
so much danger of that. Iu order to pro- 
tect themselves against such thoughtless- 
ness, and moreover to avoid the danger of 
unseemly actions and possibly disrespectful 
gestures in full view of tbe God of Day, the 
umbrella was iuvented. Consequently, 
when tbe article first came into use, it was 
most generally used iu tine weather, when 
the suu was high iu the heavens, and thus 
was most liable to be offended. In rainy 
weather the danger was not so seriout, for 
the great lumiuary covered up his face in 
clouds as with a veil, aud it was not so 
necessary to guard agaiust being rude to 
him. As a natural consequence, whenever 
it rained the primeval sunshade inventors 
put down their umbrellas and were happy. 
In later days, skeptical people who did not 
scruple to speak disrespectfully of the sun, 
let aloue the stars, found the parasol—in the 
etymological sense—convenient for keeping 
off the rain; and, when the pious-minded 
were lowering their umbrellas, these hereti- 
cal weaklings unfurled theirs to shelter 
their sorry bodies. Hence the modern dese- 
cration of the ancient implement of wor- 
ship. 
I he umbrella having a distinguished ori- 
gin, it is not to be wondered at that in the 
East is one of the chief royal insignia, and 
is guarded from being put to too common 
uses hy severe sumptuary laws. In Africa 
it is not at all uncommon to find a tribe in 
possession of one umbrella only, and that 
umbrella the distinguishing mark of the 
King, his entire regalia, in fact. But in In- 
dia, and especially in Indo-Chiua, where Sa- 
baism is not yet altogether dead, tbe umbrel- 
la is a very important state appurtenance, 
and the King of Burmah, as everyone 
knows, is not only Lord of the White Um- 
btella but of all tbe umbrella-bearing chiefs. 
There is a very formidable etiquette of um- 
brel'as. None but the King and white ele- 
phant may have white one. The King has 
eight of them, duly carried round about 
him, all at once, seven feet or more across, 
and elevated on 12-foot polee. Englishmen 
who have iawardly expanded shades with 
white covers have expiated tbe heinousness 
in the stocks, wtln notmngro snerter mem ritniraie 
ing rays of the sun, kindled to unwonted 
anger by the bad language the victims make 
use of on the occasion. 
Next in estimation to the white umbrellas 
are yellow specimens, seldom conferred on 
auy except Queens and Princesses who are 
in especial favor. Golden umbrellas fall to 
the lot of Princesses of the blood royal— 
when there are any—eminent statesmen, 
generals, tributary chieftains, and distin- 
guished Provincial Governors. Then come 
in their gradations red, green, and brown 
silk covered umbrellas, with deep fringes or 
without them, and all of the most porten- 
tous width and elevation. All officials at- 
tached to the court are allowed to signalize 
their distinction by varnishing their umbrrl- 
las black inside. The sun has thus the 
greater difficulty in detecting their tricker- 
ies and peculations. However much they 
may reverence the “three briliiant things” 
noue of the umbrella-bearing chiefs are al- 
lowed to conceal their doings from those 
luminaries when they are within the palace 
precincts. If they offend against the sun 
aad the moon, they offend equally against 
the King, and that potentate relieves the 
celestial bodies of tbe trouble of punishing 
them. 
Tbe most distinguished may, indeed, car- 
ry their sunshades as far as the palace steps, 
but there the signs of dignity must be left 
along with their owner’s shoes. The com- 
mon rabble are even more exposed to the 
dangers of outraging the sun’s sensibilities. 
Their umbrellas—poor things at any rate, 
and of Western dimensions, so that a good 
substantial sin under cover of them is an 
impossibility—ought not to be used near tbe 
palace stockade at all, and must certainly be lowered when they pass any of the gates. 
This is, without doubt, rather a hardship; 
but there is no denying that the Arbiter" of 
Existence is more immediately dangerous 
than tbe moon and the stars, or even than 
tbe sun, and the “three brilliant things” are 
therefore systematically floated in the neigh- 
borhood of the Golden Palace. It is indeed 
greatly to be feared that, though umbrellas 
are still emblems of rank and dignity, their 
primordial religious sanctity has been for- 
gotten even in the East. 
Chinese Sunday School Picnic. 
[New York Time*.] 
The scarlet and orange triangle of the 
Chinese flag floated from the inast of the 
steamer Long Branch at 8 o’clock Monday 
morning when the vessel put out from the 
Battery on an excursion to Iona Island, in 
the Hudson. The trip marked an era in the 
civilization of American resident Chinamen, 
for the steamer took out the first Mongolian 
picnic that ever disported itself on Christian 
turf. The excursion was given by the Chi- 
nese pupils of the Sabbath schools of the 
Harlem Congregational, Fifty-fifth street 
Baptist, Fifty-ninth street Baptist, Thirty- 
nmth street Reformed Presbyterian, Twen- 
ty-third street Reformed Presbyterian, 
Fourteenth street Presbyterian, and Teeth 
street Baptist churches, under the auspices 
of the Baptist Chinese Christian association, 
to their teachers and friends, under the man 
age me nt of Her Ah Wing, an educated and 
Americanized Chinaman. The scene on 
board the vessel was a peculiar one, for 
American ladies and Chinese gentlemen 
were chatting affably together, Chinese boys 
were playing with American children, and 
the language of America and China mingled 
in conversation. Some of the Chinamen 
were attired in the garb of civilization 
throughout, but most of them wore the bag- 
gy trousers, loose blouse, and thick-soled 
sandals of their native country. The music 
was furnished by a band of eight musicians, 
whom their countrymen surrounded with 
undisguised delight. The instruments were 
a sappan, or huge gong, which was suspen- 
ded from above and operated by a lusty 
Chinaman with a brazen drum slick, who 
brought forth at every thump a noise as of a 
boiler explosion, a drum the size of a dude’s 
hat, called a koo, which was played upon 
with sticks not iaiaer than lead pencils, and 
produced a corresnonding amount of noise; 
an attenuated Chinese fiddle, with two 
strings and no how, which was termed a 
yesin, and emitted only a timid squeak; a 
teibord, or pair of cymbals, as big round a» 
the wheel of a baby carriage, which came 
together with a clang that drowned the 
noise of the steam whistle; an etethee, or 
trumpet, which piped like a Scotch bagpipe, 
and a pankoo, or base drum, whoso thunder 
was sufficient to drown the noise of all the 
other instruments and t.be machinery and 
engines of the vessel. A restaurateur 
served a dinner on the lower deck, and here 
a Chinaman with a pig-tail and in his native 
costume demonstrated the advance he had 
male in the arts of civilization by shouting 
to a waiter: “Hi, you! bully up that coffee; 
me waitee an hour!” All of them ate of 
American dishes, and the only Chinese edi- 
bles on board were sweet lichee nuts. 
When the vessel steamed up to the dock 
of the pro'tv island of Iona, opposite a 
frowning and mountainous cliff just above 
Feeksklll, the younger Chinamen became 
frantic with excitement and ibe moment the 
gang-plank tone tied tlio wharf they went 
ashore with a yell and a rush, and immedi- 
ately set off quantities of tire-works, which 
in half an hour had made the atmosphere of 
the island blue. They exploded fire-crack- 
ers on all sides and set off Chinese bombs, 
made of powder packed in bamboo, which 
gave forth a report like a young caution. 
Others Hew kites of strange foreign make, 
which represented dragons, serpents and 
birds of different specieB. In the afternoon 
a short religious service was held in the pa- 
villton, and, In response to remarks by the 
Rev. Mr. Pendleton, Mr. Ah Wing thanked 
the guests of the Chinamen for their assls 
tance In rendering the excursion a success. 
This service was eoucludeil tn a peculiar and 
somewhat orthodox manner. Immediately 
after the lieuediction the hand struck up 
with clatter, a hang, and a crash, which 
sounded like a railroad collision, ami simul 
laneously a string of fire-crackers, 20 feet In 
length, was ignited, which sputtered, fizzled, 
and cracked, and two great bombs exploded, 
and with this grand feu de join of noise, 
smoko and fire the picnic was wound up. 
Gossip 
About Men and Women. 
Beatrice Be Rothschild, whose marriage 
took place last week, is nineteen years old 
and one of the most beautiful brunettes in 
Paris, bearing a striking resemblance to her 
mother, who was famed for her beauty. She 
is very fond of outdoor sports, aud has been 
said to Bpend one-half her time riding or 
driving and the other half “talking horse.’’ 
Shells the second daughter of Baron Al- 
phonse, head of the Paiis house. Her bus' 
band, Maurice Kphrusal, age thirty, one o1 
four wealthy brothers, is a small, delicate 
aud rather plain-looking man, witii Slavonic 
features. He is noted for his elegance of 
dress, and in France is esteemed a tine 
horseman. His colors—marine blue aud 
yellow—are well known on the racecourse, 
lie recently won in person, with his bay 
mare, Logique, the gentleman’s handicap at 
Chantilly. The Ephrussis, like the Roths- 
childs, are Hebrews, aud the father of the 
four brothers amassed a great fortune at 
Odessa in grain speculations. Then he 
he founded a banking-house in Paris; but 
when he died a few years ago, his sots 
closed up the business and set up as men uf 
fashion. Michael, the eldest married the 
niece of Meyerbeer, the composer, aud is 
oue of the kings of the turf. Maurice is the 
second. Ernest, the third, is an art collec- 
tor; and lguace, the youngest is a noted fenc- 
er. Their two sisters are married to weal- 
thy Parisian Hebrews. 
On the 28th ult., the emperor and empress 
of Russia held their first reception after the 
coronatiou at St. Andrew's Hall. The em- 
peror, who wore the uniform of a Russian 
general, stood in front of the throne. The 
empress was in a white dress with a maguiti 
cent gold-brocaded blue train, and a daz- 
zling coiffure of diamonds, the brilliancy of 
which was equalled by the necklace of simi- 
lar precious stones. The Duchess of Edin- 
burgh wore a Russiau dress, aud a blue coif- 
fure studded with diamonds. The Holy Sy. 
nod, Senate, staff and Asiatic deputation 
presented their congratulations, most of 
them offering gold and silver gift dishes aud 
salt, cellars, in which the bread and salt of 
Oriental custom was offered. Over one hun- 
dred of these dishes, valued at from $3000 to 
$10,000 each were laid at the emperor’s feet. 
The young czarevitch, lu a pale blue Circas- 
sian uniform, introduced the Cossack chief 
aud Asiatic deputation. The appearance ot 
the Asiatic deputation was most picturesque. 
The kban of Khiva, the heir apparent of the 
khau of Bokhara, and the group of Tekke 
Turcomans from Mevy were graciously re- 
ceived, aud were evidently deeply Impressed 
with the magnificence of the ceremonial. 
The court afterward retired for a few min- 
utes, aud returned to receive the diplomatic 
corps. 
Mr. Errington, whose uame figures so 
much in the cable news, is called the 
“Pope’s Nose” in Parliament and “Dazzle.” 
in society. He is a rack-renting landlord, 
who was educated by Jesuits. He is said to 
be dull, foppish and ibcorset-wearer. 
Lord Rokeby, just deceased, was the last 
TOTvmng guaruomau <iti« k.a a — 
the brigade at Quatre Bras aud Waterloo, 
and the last of those British officers who 
were present at the Duchess of Richmond’s 
historic ball at Brussels on the night of June 
14, 1815, when he listened to the sounds of 
revelry by night and danced iu company 
with Charles O'Malley, the Irish dragoon; 
Fred Power aud his dark-eyed senora, 
George Osborn, Captain Dobbin, and the 
ever fascinating Mrs. Raw-don Crawley. 
Lord Rokeby, In those days Ensign Henry 
Montague, and junior officer of his regiment, 
was also the last survivor of the British offi- 
cers who were present at the defence of 
Hougoment, and had many tales to tell of 
that famous episode of the 18th of June, 
when the Coidstreauis and Third Foot 
Guards suffered so heavily, the latter losing 
no less than thirteen of its officers. 
Loco, one of the Apache chiefs captured 
by Genera! Crook, Is the head of the royal 
family of Mangas Colorado, and the legiti- 
mate chief of the Apache nations. In his 
earlier life he had been such a lover of wom- 
en, peace and poker that the old braves 
looked on him with ill-concealed con- 
tempt, and he won the soubriquet “Loco,” 
which is a Mexicin word signifying “fool.” 
All raids were conducted by Victorio, while 
Loco played “ante” on the reservation. On 
the death of Cochise, however, he showed 
the oaf Ion that lie could organize and lead a 
scalping party. From that day he gave both 
the Uni ed States troops and the authorities 
of Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico, a great 
deal of trouble. Another of the captured 
chiefs, Nana, is not a hereditary leader of 
his people, but for years he has had more 
influence with the Mezcalleros, a tribe of 
Apaches—so-called from their fondness for 
mezeal, the American aloe—than any other 
man. His disposition has been at heart 
peaceful. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
The ••rent Bnl«nmir Distillation of Witch 
Hazel, American Pine. Canadian Hr,' 
nnrigold, ( loro Hlo««oui etc. 
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of 
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the Jxmg of Smell, Taste, and Heating, 
Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption. Relief in five minutes in any and every case. Noth 
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure 
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical, 
permanent and never failing. 
One Bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent, and Sanford’s Inhaler, all In one package, 
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for 
$1. A*k for Sanford's Radical Cuke. Puttee 
drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
TillIUr Makes beautiful 
I If 11» L, Lambrequins, Sofa 
PDnrUCTPillowand Ottoman 
UnUUnLI Covers, Toilet aud 
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robe i, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc 
tion Books and all material for 
this new fancy work at the Ware- 
rooms of the 
“D0ME8TIC"8EWING MACHINE GO. 
Cor. CONUEESS & EXCHANGE 8TB. 
Ititandaatthohead. “nnMCCTIP'' 
The Light Kunmng UUfflELO I IV 
LADIES, uso the 
“ DOMESTIC 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in 
Design. Faultless In Fit. 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.. 
ju8 JSm 
Increasing every weclt in ike 
year—Hie circulation of llie Bos- 
ton 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of <'o-Pnrlu«‘rsIii|i. 
rjnHR partnership heretofore existing between 8. JL 1). Merrill and W. A. L<*we, under the firm 
name ot 8. D. Merrill Si Co., is hereby dissolved by 
mutual consent. All persons having bills against 
the firm, will please present the same for payment. 
Fe* sous Indebted to the firm are requested t > call 
and settle their accounts. Either partner will sigu 
in liquidation. 
8. D. MERRILL. 
W. A. LOWE. 
Portluud, Juue 11, 1888. 
Tilt* bnsiliiesi of IPliiiuliing ami 
I'ln (tooling 
will be continued at the old stand, No. 81 Temple 
Street, l»v W. A. Lowe, under the firm name of S. 
1). Merrill & Co. 
Portland, dune 11, 1888. 
JelOdlw 
PROPOSALS 
Notice to Coin rite tom* 
mME Selectmen of Fret port will receive sealed 
1 proposals until dune 80ih, for the rebuilding 
of abutments and wing walls of '‘Collins Mill 
Bridge." Specification can be Been at the ofilce of 
Dennison Si Lewis. The selectmen reserve 1 he right 
to reject any or ull bids. 
Freeport. May 88,1888, 
TH08. d. CURTIS,) Selectmen 
II. P. DENNISON,} of 
ju4dSw GKO. H. TRUE, ) Freejiort. 
P8ALM8. 
|bkvised| 
HEAR this, all ye people, ami give ear all ye Invalid!) of the world, Hop Bitter* 
will make you well and to rejoice. 
2. It shall cure all the people aud put 
•lekuess aud suffering under foot. 
3. Be thou not qfrald when your family 
Is sick, or you have Bright’s disease or Liver 
Complaint, for Hop Bitter* will cure you. 
4. Both low aud high, rich aud poor know 
the value of Hop Bitters for bilious, nervous 
and Jlheumatic complaints. 
5. Cleanse me with Hop Hitters and I 
shall have robust aud blooming health. 
0. Add disease upon disease and let the 
worst come, I am safe If I use Hop Bitters. 
7. Eor alt my life have I been plagued 
with sicknexx and sores, aud not uulil a year 
ago was 1 cured, by Hop Bitters. 
8. Hu that kcopeth his bones from aching 
from Hheomatistn and Neura'gia, with Hop 
Bitters, doeth wisely. 
0. Though thou hast sores, pimples 
freckles, salt rheuiu, erysipelas, blood poi- 
soning,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all. 
10. What woman is there, feeble aud sick 
from female complaiuls, who desireth not 
health and usetli Hop Bitters and is made 
well. 
11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters 
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com- 
plaints. 
12. Keep thy longue from being furred, 
thy blood puie, aud thy Btomach from indi- 
gestion by using Hop Bitters. 
13. All my pains and aches and disease 
go like chaff before the wind when 1 use 
Hop B tters. 
14. Mark the man who teas nearly dead 
and given up by the doctors after using Hop 
Bitters and becometh well. 
15. Cease from worrying about nervous- 
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble, 
for Hop Bitters will restore you. 
jell MWF&w4w84 
CAUGHT 
a BAD COLD | 
Tho SUMMER COLDS and 
Coughs are quite as dan- 
gerous as those of 
midwinter. 
But they yield to the same 
treatment and ought 
to betaken In 
time. 
For all diseases of THROAT, 
NOSTRILS, HEAD or 
BREATHING AP- 
PARATUS 
I 
Is tho SOVEREIGN Remedy 
...j 
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP 
PAIN KILLER 
Uknnnmm 
HjS| mJa fl S ■ I &<•., of all thicknesses, 
I? S S S w9^ widths and qualities. 
Hi is gn»J3ITlBS&Abbot, 
r 1 P£ r1 68 KiIb> st-» I 11 in BOSTON. 
apr(5 •odljruriu 
CITY OF LEWISTON BONDS 
Pursuant to a vote of the City Council, the six per 
cent. Bonds of the City of Lewiston. amounting to 
Two Hundred and Twenty-Four Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars, and redeemable at tho pleasure of 
the City after June 30, 1883, have been called in, 
and will be redeemed by the City Treasurer, after 
that date. Of this amount, Twenty-Four Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars will be paid from the sinking 
fuud. and Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, in new 
bonds, bearing interest at four per cent, per annum 
will be issued, to nay the balance. Tho now bonds 
will be issued as follow*, to wit: One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars payable in ten years from July 1, 
1883, and One Hundred Thousand Ik;liars payable 
in thirty year' from July 1,1883, with coupons at 
t Ached {imyable on the first days of J muarv and Ju- 
ly in each year. Both series of bond* will be In de- 
nominations of $500 and $1000, and principal and 
interest payable In Boston. 
The taxable valuation of the City of Lewiston, 
April 1, 1888, was §10,079, 928, an increase over 
last year of §341,788. 
The debt of the Citv is as follows: 
Six percent, bonds.$285,000.00 
Five per cent, bonds. 474,000.00 
Four and ODe-half per ct. bond* 131,000.00 
Four per cent, bond* (a* above). 200,00u.00 
Total.$1,070,000.00 
Sinking fm ds and available assets. 143,583.80 
Net debt .$928,438 20 Of this debt, Five Hundred Thousand Jtollars was 
for Water Works (the interest on which is paid by 
the income from tho Works), leaving as the ordinary 
Municipal Debt, $428,438.20, or less than four per 
cent, of the taxable valuation. 
Scaled proposal* for the whole or any portion of 
these Bonds will be received until June 23d, next 
at which time tho Bonds will be awarded, the City 
reserving the right to reject all bids not sat Isfactory. 
Proposal* and all communications relating there- 
to to be addressed to CUAS. WALKER. City Treas- 
urer. 
A. M. GARCBLON, H. N. WAGO, H. C. REY- 
NOLD**, J. a. TRACY, F. W. PARKER Finance 
Committee. 
Lewiston, Me., May 23, 1883. 
jul 3,10,18,21 
Viiliiiiltlt* Properly by Auction 
Sale, 
PURSUANT to the provisions of a trust deed to me from Mary A. Waterhouse and others 
dated March Sift, 1889, recorded in the Cumberland 
Registry Book 376, pace 100, and agreeably to the 
wish of a majority in interest, l shall soli by public auction on the premises, on Hnturday, June 80, 
1883, at 3 o'clock p. in., the lot of land and build- 
ings thereon situated on the northeasterly side of 
Winter street in Portland, being the same formerly 
owned by Joseph Ayers, and adjoin* fhat known o» 
the "Nancy Hanson’* lot, which Is on the corner of Winter and Spring streets. The lot lias a frontage 
of fifty seven and a half feed, on Winter Street and 
runs backward from said Winter street uniformly titty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be 
by quit claim deed from mo, as I received only such, but Is believed to be perfect, the particular's 
whereof will be made known at the sale. 'Flic 
proper*y will be sold to the highest, bidder, who will be allowed three days to assure himself of the 
perfectness of the title. The terms will lie ea'b. 
GEO. F. EMERY, If. M. HART, 
Attorney. Trustee. 
junO ♦ cod till jn23tdUl 
Rubber Hose 
Of all kinds, made and warranted, 
JiY- 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
175 Devonshire street, 
II ONION. 
| ap23 do 12tu 
PERSONAL. 
ItOBBKT A. DAVIS, 
Private Oeircllvr Agoacv, ISO iflitl.llc Nt 
Itoom I, 
All bUBlnep* confidential and promptly attondod to. CommuuicaiioiM by mall will receive prompt 'Attention. nta8eod2m* 
An increase ol 15,000 copies in 
one year shows Hint Ihe people be- 
lieve thill ilic best Sunday news- 
paper is (lie Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LADIES’ GAUZE VE8TS. 
SATURDAY. JUNE lfitli, we shall sell 
one Case extra quality Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 
lii^h neck, short Sleeves, sizes 28 to 38 at 38 
cents. These Goods have (he patent finished 
seams and are full worth 50 cents. 
0«R, (MORE & GO. lull! 7 (Itf 
■ I SIX ESS CA-KDa. 
II. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate aud Insurance 
AGENCY 
51JJ-9 Exchange Ht., 
l'OItTUND. 
feliH dtt 
\rs'rtx A, l A Y LO It, 
Fresco Painters, 
N" O 11 KKKE H I< V. TC '1', 
IMMt l l. \ ,M>. MB. 
C. 8. AUSTIN. .J. NAYI.OIt. 
Churches, Halls aud Private Dwellings Decorated 
iu a first-class manner, ami at short notice. He pair 
lug old frescoing a specialty. myttOeodtf 
YVholf«iiIe anil He mil 
CLOTHIERh. 
Yo. 470 Congress St. 
LANCASTER RCILDINO. 
PortianD 
C. (J. ALLEN, B. F. IlASKELI., H. L. J ONES. 
feb2 d<ltn 
SIGN PAINTING 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex* 
rented tu ail ArtitiUc Manner 
and at short notice. 
M. T. MTJLiIIAIjXj, 
(iui5 ‘AM I’ . IIBTBKKT. eodtf 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American A Forclgu i'aieoH, 
No. 9:i Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
CfAU business relating to Patents promptly arid faithfully executed. ju!2dtf 
RUBBER 
BBLTING. 
ImportanU'to all who use Belting. 
We have ju*t i>atented a new article in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Bolting is undo up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side cover, t is niitched in seams one inch apart 
with cotton eord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
surcvi •A^wlntr pRy? ck'Bfl... together, that 
wiib the strong cord with which it Is stitched, male 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear oif on the outside. I he outside cover is 
then put on M*ntnl« •», eo that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as vrel 
as friciioned together, that the belt cannot aeparate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greag 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own. 
era to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy. while the cost is only about ten 
per cent more than bolting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe t ",,U wear more than double the 
length of time. For i.eavy main belts \on will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
EuhIcmi Belt*, as we stitch the splice in sifeb a 
way that it cnuiiot »rpni ate* 
fry Onr'Gimit IMf7~We will Warruut 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on applicatiau. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
IRi A 175 licTonnhircNt., Boston. 
57 Kcnde «t*. New York. 
Forlerir* at t heisen, Tlans. 
n.ar2d eod3«n 
TROITS^O SB YUUIOA 
Startle Hambletonian, 
will make the season of 1883, at Pre- 
Mimpscot Park, Itfciiog, Me. 
STARTLE HAMUI.KTOSIAN 1, a .lark bay. 
with black points, 1«’» hands high and weighs 1050 
pounds, was foaled April 11 th, 1870, bretl by Rob- 
ert Bonner of New York. sire STARTLE, son of 
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, dam K1S1K, by 
New York Ledger, 2d. dam by Seely’s AMERICAN 
STAR. 
NEW YORK LEDGER was sired by Houglands 
GRAY MESSENGER, dam, Fi.ATBUSIl MAID, 
one <'f tii<- fastest mares, ibotli single and double in 
Mr. Homier * famous staW, Hougiand** Messen- 
ger sired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.20V and 
BLENDE. 2.29V*. 
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Fleet wood 
Park, N. Y., before completing his fourth year in 
2.19% and is the sire of PORTIA, 2.29Vj. 
KYSDYK’s HAMBLETONIAN. the greatest of 
trotting sires, living or dead, lias 83 of his get iu 
the 2.ho list. 
STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN Is a young horse 
of groat promise, descending directly from the great 
HAMBLKTuNlAN and STAR cross that produced 
Dexter, Nettie day Gould, Ornngo Girl, Harvest 
Queen and many others. Terms, $25.< 0 for the 
season, Mares not proving In foal can be returned 
next season free of charge. The horse cau be found 
at the Park, from 8.30 a. in., to 4 p. in., and at 
Gilbert's stable, Cushman St.. Portland, at other 
times and will lie cheerfully shown to visitors by 
mayl&eedlm ASHER M. SAVAGE. 
FX3VB 
hi ini: ' 
— TO '< 
OHDKR 
j Give your orders early, as wo are always engaged | some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k C0„ 
403 Congress SI. 
my 14 dtf 
c. o. Hudson 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MANVCAcimiM (HAII.V) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
FineChocolate Drops 
— AND — 
A Circa! Variety or Ollier Flrst- 
class'1 C'oiitectloncry. 
GIVI; HIM A CAM,! 
rn/30 iltf | 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual fiisurance Co. 
OF \i:\\ VOItK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will tak« risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882. $4,412,693 58 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st Jauuary, 1882 1,616,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,929,538 43 
AN8ET8,==:: 
113,171,675.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid Oil and After Feb. #, 1#88. 
Dividend to Policy Holder* ori 
Premiums Teriniimlinu in IN83, 
to PEil €E«T. 
Losses Pairf in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, PrMidont, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice PrwrlAeoi 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapmak, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: iTeXCHANGE 8T. 
J. W. MU NICER, 
COKHENPO.tIDKItT 
March 5. 1883 dlinteo >u*w«wlo 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURE WITH THE 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF GERMANY. 
Lowes paid in this Country o?er $2,500,000. 
HAVING no sixty days clause in its policy, losses are payable immediately after proof without discount. MORSE & PIaKHAM. Agents, 
may30eod2m 9 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
SAVE Yol R MONEY 
— and place it in an — 
ENDOWMENT POLICY 
HOME 
COMPANY. 
The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMUANY of thU city, ia now ia iU THIKTY- 
FIFl'll YEAR, and at no tittle has it been more 
prosperous or more successful. Its RESULTS 
last-car whs a LARGELY INCREASED BUSI- 
NESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SUR- 
PLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLlCr 
EXPEND1TURE.*** ^ " “ DECREAS1D 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
Com panY 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in 1882, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
State by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popular with the People, the 
largest financial institution of any 
kind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for tirst-elass 
men to b> come cohnected with it. 
Apply at Company’s office, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. k X H. 
CT"bCotmuuolcattou9 treated confidentially when 
•o desired. Gentlemen who would like to Advance 
their muncst* aud ascertain upon what baste they 
can represent a great, progressive Lite company who o popular f> attire* and phen tiumal succces 
guarantee liberal remuneration, are iuvited from 
every *«ction of the State to communicate with us 
assured that the largest facilities will be extended 
them, to aid in Securing and building up a perma- 
nent bus! no**. inayStodtt 
Mutual 
life mum mmx. 
Belter than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pais about 3H per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no Ineuranca, pays about 4 per cant. 
Interest, from which yon may withdraw yonr de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It t» easier 
to make money than to uare tt. 
K<‘ ler limn 'i'oiiilno I’olitii-s in 
otlicr 4 oni|i;iii i% 
a* shown by comparison of result*. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE SOUTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300. 000 matured endowment*. Resides giving in- 
surance Hies, policies Imve returned the pre- miums with 4 to 5:1« per cent, com pound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, On vested in the most produetlve and solid scour- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ton 
yours above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average ot 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUSOETIIE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,012, 
SINCE 1878 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
hotter by Us policy-holders thau any company In the country, it needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tin* litiove I'.ikIott iBiviif Toiitteo 
for stub' at 
SS EXCHANGE KT., 
Twrllantl, Miliar. 
V. Tlott Hoollil)}, 
Portias ri, 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SFECI ACCENTS 
T. T. MEliHT 
iStatc it^ent. 
J»b23 eodtf 
NMtee. 
\LL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of the crow of the Nor. bark ‘'Eldes,'’ from Rurbadoes, as no debts of their 
contracting will be paid b\ captain or consignees. 
June 14. 1888. RYAN A KELSEY, jul8d3t Consignees. 
K NANCIAL._ 
CITYof CANTON OHIO 
5 l-j Per Pens 
TBi C' 3NT ID St . 
PopuliUi.M). 13 1100. 
Valuation, .90)834,150 
It cm I Valuation,..#14,000,000 
Total Debt, #105,000 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of Stark county ami a railroad centre. 
The debt Is lews than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Vlebt per capita i* only #1*4.75 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other cities in Ohio, as reported in the V. 8. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati 988.20 
Cleveland. 40.38 
Tol do. 04.32 
Columuuh. 24.38 
Dayton.. 28.48 
FOR SALE BY 
Cor. Middle & Exchange sts. 
dec30 eod f 
We OFFER for SALE 
Portland On 
Portland Water Co- On 
Portland k Ogdeunburg On 
Mai ,e Central Consols 
Androscoggin k Kennebec On 
Leeds k Farmington Os 
Cape Elizabeth On 
St Louis >0n 
Cincinnati. Ohio 7s 
Akron, Ohio, School On 
Youngstown. Ohio, School On 
and other Desirable Securities. 
H.M PAY&ON & GO., 
3!f Excliaugc Street. 
apl7 eotitf 
BONDS. 
Town of Westbrook 4s 
Maine Central It. U. 1st Mort. (is 
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort. 5s 
MaineCentraIIt.lt, “ “ 7s 
No Paelfle It. It. General Mort. (is 
Car, Trust and Equipment (is and 7s 
And other First class Securities 
FOB SALE BY 
SWAi\ & HA It RETT, 
IS Ali<l<lle Si., Portland, Me, 
n4 eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons*, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine Central .... 7*. 
Portland and Kennebec ... Hm. 
Androscoggin and Kennebec tt*. 
Portland v I Ogdeasbnrg ... tin. 
City of Pot tvu d.(b 
and o\ 2 first -class bonds and stocks. 
Sterlin(' itod Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
decl4 eodtf 
BONDS. 
<»•* anient, fetale, Municipal and 
Nchool oodh bought and sold. Mprcinl 
ntlenti 
^ 
given to bond* ti large cities and 
tountie*! Write u* if ?«a wi»b to buy or 
sell, 
PBESTOX, UEA.\ A €0., 
Banker*, Chicago. 
xuarC eodtf m 
BAIAKEVG house 
-OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOB TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and sold on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and 
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago. marlUeodtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Examination for High School. 
Candidates for the High School, from private 
schools and elsewhere, residents of the city will 
present themselves at the grammar school houses of 
their respective districts, Monday morning, June 18th, at 9 o’clock for examination. The examina- 
tions will be continued every other day for two 
weeks. per order. 
THOMAS TASK, Snpt. 
Portland, June 15,1883. * jelOdta 
FflliE sub-committe on examination of candidates 
JL for teaching in the public schools of Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High 
School Budding on Monday, the 2d day of July 
next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfac- 
tory examination in the following branches, viz: 
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of 
weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and 
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includ- 
ing Composition, United States History, Physiology, 
| Elements of Music (Mason’td.Elementary Free-Hand 
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching. 
All applicants must be piesent on the morning above specified, and the examination will continue 
through two days unlee s sooner finished. 
No other examination will take place prior to Uie 
opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools, 
l Portland, June 5, 1883. jeOdtd 
A VFR’Q 
HAIR VIGOR 
restores with the gloss ami freshness o' youth 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich browu color 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin jiair thickened 
aud baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks ailing of the hair, and stimulate* a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains 
neither oil or dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and 
silken in appe trance,and imparts adclicate, agree- 
able, and lasting peifnroe. 
Mr. C. P. Beecher writes from Kirby, O., July 3, 1882: ''L ist fall my hair commenced tailing out and tn a short time I became nearly bald. 1 nse<i 
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which 
stopped the falling of the hair aud slarte t a new 
growth. I have now a lull head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that b it tor the use 
ol your nreparation I should have beeu eutirely 
.1, IV. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) 
/inquirer, says: “'Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a most ex- 
cellent preparation for the hair. I apeak of it from 
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy an t soft. The \ igor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within 
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to 
give entire satisfaction.’’ 
Mr. Aniu s Faiuuairn, leader of the celebrated 
•'Falrbairn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, 1880: ‘‘Ever since mv 
hair began to give Silvery evidences of the change which Heeling time procureth, 1 have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and so have beeu able to maintain an 
appearance of youthfulness—a matter of considera- 
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives iu the eyes of the public 
Mrs. >. A. I’rescott,writing from 18 Kim Street, Charlestown, Voss., Feb. 14, 1882, says: Two 
years ago. about two-thirds of my hair oame off. It thinned vor yrapi.tly, aud l was fast growing baiil. On using Ayer's Hair Vigor the falling stopped and a now growth commenced, and in about a month 
my head was completely covered w ith short hair. 
It has continued to gnaw amt is now as good as before it toll. I regularly used one bottle of the 
A igor, but now use it occasionally as a dressiug.” 
SAY have hundreds of similar testimonials of the 
efficacy of Ayer’s Haiu igor. It ueeds but a 
trial to convince « e most skeptical of its value. 
P11EPAKED by 
Dr. J. C. AYER \ CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
“Pi* MWAF&wlw 
!! 
I l 
A large and elegant .assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
111 iistonlsiiliiKiv low prices m llie 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wttrcrooins or 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free st. Hloek, i'ORTLAND. (No.'S.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
uovl4 dtl 
Our Maine Agents 
arc eoiulng money wllli our hooks. Ko compel!- 
lion, and mor e sales are made ti,| „)ade eader 
than Willi anv works ever introduced in tin- state’ Kspeeially adapted to sludenis and ladies. Sau.i 
for terms and circulars to u. M FltY F 
Saccaiappa, Mo. 
ENTERTAIN MEN TS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis, Proprietor Si Manager. 
— THE- 
Continental Guards 
— OF — 
NEW ORLEANS, 
W ill give a series of 
. 
Mystic Drill, 
— AT — 
Portland Theatre, 
June tfOtii, 
Under the auspices of ihe 
BROWN LIGHT ARTILLCRV. 
Box office open June j8. 
Junl4 dtd 
Wednesday, June SO. 
OP SDKTIJWG- 
OF THE 
Holies* Skating Rink! 
nl Urrrawtol Carlea, Peak’. Island. 
Gram) Display of Fin-workg! 
Music by Chandler’s Baud. 
Tickets, including Admission to Garden, 25c 
jul8d3t W. L. KNOW ETON, Manager. 
There is to be a Grand Entertainment in 
the F. Bapt. Church, little Falls, on the 
21st Inst. Mrs. ADA CAKY STURGIS, 
the I’opulai Vocalist, is to sim?, and will 
he assisted by Mrs. SPENCER SW AIN, 
of New York, and some of our best Local 
Talent, among whom is a male quartette 
composed of Dr. N. MARSHALL, Mr. 
JONES and Mr. DANIEL RAND, of Little 
Falls, and Mr. WALTER BUXTON, of 
White Roek. Mr. CHAS. CRESSY, of 
Gorham Village, will preside at the 
piano, Mrs. SARA E. TaTE, of Stroud 
water, will also read some Choice Selec- 
tions, and a ycry pleasant Mme is antici- 
pated. 
__ 
julSdlt- 
SEARLES’ 
ATHLOPHOROS 
A» « SPECIFIC for 
Rlieuimttisin 
and JYcuralgfia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has 
been introduced, not only caring cases of wimple forms of the*© disease*, but many wonderful cures 
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and 
thus far not a single instance where relief has not 
been afforded. 
This medicine is put up with great care, contain^ 
log nothing that would be in any way injurious to the most delicate constitution. Every one who has 
used it has recommended It to other sufferers, and if given a fair trial it will prove Us own merits 
The following testimonial came to us entirely un- solicited, aud is a specimen of scores we have on 
hie, the number increasing daily. 
Sew Ha vest, January 1,1883. R. N. Searles: 
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athloph/fros. has cured my wife when all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- ly move in bed. After taking three doses, according to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she 
enjoyed the ride very iruch after being confined to 
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
permanent cure. Yours respectfully, 
REV. E. N. SEEL YE, 
Ag>*t Board of Charities, Ntso Haven, Conn. 
For Sale by H. H. HaY & SOX, Portland Me. 
PREPARED BY 
THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY, 
1 U Wall Ntrrn, New York. 
John W. Perkin* & €•., Portland. Me.. Wholesale Agents. 
*P21 d&w3m 
■-*-—-—- 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
-MAKES THE- 
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and 
Healthiest Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever And Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10, 
according to sis©. 
J. H. GILBERT, Proprietor, 
199 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ma3 dAwtflil 
M A N TT o O ID ! 
KNOW THYSELF.^ 
A B««k far Every Bnn ! Vault*, Biddle. aged and Old. 
The untold miseries that resdD from indiscretion in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those who doubt tliis assertion should purchase and read the new medical work publishtxi bv the Peabody aledical Institute. Boston, entitled The *ci- 
enre of I,ife; or, Nelf-Hrrscrvntten. It is 
not only aooinplete and perfect treatise on Manhood. Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility Premature Decline In man. Errors of Youth, etc., but it contains one hundred and twenty-five pre-’ seriptions for acute aud chronic diseases, each one of which is invn'unble.so proved bv the author 
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician It 
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— than any other work retailed in this country for Jf-oO.or the money will be refunded. Price only $1.2.* bv mail. Gold Modal awarded bv the Na- 
tional Medical Association to the officers of which the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
I*r’ '' it No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Alass. The author may bo consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill and exi>erience. my30d*wlyl2 
SWEDISH REMEDIES'. 
Swedish 
Botanic 
Compounds 
An Altera- ft 
t:ve Tonic &" 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength ens 
the system 
and acts like «ASrf* 
Swedish 
L Balaam5 
JgCures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a cnurm on tnc digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and% second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bekgxngkun, M. T>., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor* 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best Blotrl Purifier ami Spring Medicine tu use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mam. 
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cored 
me. 
MWEDINII KETII.niEN, 
aultt For Sale by all Druggist*. eod&wly 
SHARP 
PAINS 
! Click, Sprains, ^reaches, 
j Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
I Sch£lca» Pleurisy Pains. I Stitch in the Side, Slow Ctr- 
smarten O* U» 1*100, ueart Diseases. Sore Muscles, 
■alii In the Chest, and all I>al na and aches either local 
,r toep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily aired by the well-known Hop Plotter, compounded. 
d It is, of the medicinal virtnos of fresh IIops, Gums, 
iotsams and Extracts. It Is Indeed the beat pain- 
tilling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
laster ever made. Ask for tho Hop Plotter at any 
irug store. Trice 25 cents or five for $1. Hop Tla»- 
er i_o., iTopnctors, 
J ASTER, HARRIS 
fc HAWLEY, GcnT 
Asia* Boston, Mass. 
#*«.«« 
HOP 
PLASTER 
.*-•*.•-•-*-••131 
If you want n bright,breezy> eu- 
tertuiniug, Sunday newspaper be 
sure and buy the ISosfon 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
^T'TTT "PliPjBR. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 18. 
CITY AND VICINITY, 
[Fob Otiikb Local Mattkk see Fitter Paue.] 
*»w ADVaBTISEMENTO TO- OAV 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Novelties In China—Jones, McDuffee & Stratton. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Gala Evening-Greenwood Garden. 
Grand Entertainment—Little Falls. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ltiues Bros—i! 
Wanted—Girl. 
For all the Islands—The General Bartlett. For Sale—Tug Boat, 
Lost-Watch add Chain. 
Flax Thread—Domestic Parlors. 
Freedom Notice. 
In insolvency Peak’s Island lee Company. 
Change—P. B. & M. Steamboat Co. 
Special Notice—J. J, Frye- 
Jones, McDuffee Si Stralon. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street and D. Wentworth, 558 Congress, 
corner Oak street. 
Novelties in rich China, Glass, and Crockery 
are always fouud at the well-known house of 
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, Boston. Their 
assortment of desirable goods for the city 
home or summer residence was never before 
so perfect as at present. Their Art Rooms are 
► well worth inspection by all who visit Boston, 
Bor Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienio Hat- 
tress. Price 88, 89 and 810. J. H. Gaubert, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
Kansas, with its one million inhabitants 
and 8369,235.961 State property, constantly in- 
creasing, affords a promising outlook for the 
Topeka, Salina and Western Railroad. 
Advice to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Strop should always be used when 
children are cuttiug teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as ''bright as a button,” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
dec4 WSM&wly 
Hub Punch Refreshes the Thirsty 
and delights the palates of all connoisseurs. It 
is warranted pure and wholesome. Buy of 
rocers, Druggists or Wine Merchants. 
june 18 MW&F 
Pianos to rent by C. K. Hawes, 177 Middle 
street. juelGO'Jt 
v Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday.—John Stafford. Assault. Fined $3 
without costs. 
John O’Neil and James Morris. Larceny. Fined 
§1 each and Vis costs. 
William Smith. Search and seizure. Fined §100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottmffs. 
Clouds, sunshine and showers yesterday, 
Mercury 54°, 62° at noon, 67® at 2 p. m.. 59° at 
sunset; wind southwest, southeast and south. 
We would call our readers' attention to the 
changes of time ;n the sailing of the steamers 
of the Portland, Bangor & Majhias line, as 
mentioned in the advertisement. 
Mr. Rickett complains at the statiou that a 
lot of rigging was stolen from him Saturday. 
Officer Steele met with an accident at the 
fire Saturday night. The outside doors of the 
bnilding were pulled on to him, throwing him 
down and badly spraining oue of his legs. 
An adjourned meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Tetaperance Union will be held this 
(Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Friend' 
iy Inn. A large attendance is desired. 
A magnificently bound edition of the poets 
was presented Miss Ella S. Sargent by the pu- 
pils of her school on Friday last. 
The special Parish meeting of the First Par- 
ish church will be held at 3 p. m. to-day. 
Deaths in Portland last week, 7. 
Liquor deputies made 31 seizures, including 
8S1 gallons, valued at §200, last week. 
Value foreigu exports last week §18,404.69 > 
including 390,632 leet lumber. 
Arrests last week, 49; lor drunkenness, 36. 
The Falmouth Hotel waiters looked very 
nobby yesterday in their full dress suits. 
The Montreal Star says: “A weii known 
gentleman of that city is soon to marry a 
charming young lady of Portland, who has a 
fortune of 8200,000.” Does the gentleman 
pass a portion of the year in this city? 
Yacht Addie, Capt. Furbish, went on a trip 
to Bath with a parly of ladies Friday. 
The Portland & Rochester received a large 
consignment of railroad ties, Saturday, from 
Fredericton, N. B 
The Schubert Quartette will sing at New 
Gloucester, June 28th, and Freeport, July 31st. 
Mr. H. P. White gives the population of 
Portland at 35,800, an increase of 2,000 in three 
years. The school children have increased 
over 400. 
The Oxford Bears will probably visit Frye" 
burg soon. 
The Soldiers’ Monument subscriptions foot 
up §3,850, and amount in Mi. Hersey’s hands 
about §5,COO. It is hoped there wiii be a large 
attendance at ihe meeting at Reception Hal' 
at 7.30 o’clock to-night. 
Officer Steele discovered a slight fire in Har- 
mon’s blacksmith shop, Congress and Petri 
streets, Saturday night. Caaco 5’s cimpany 
extinguished it without general alarm. Dam- 
age trifling. 
The Ameiican wheelmen wiii stop at the 
Falmouth tc-day, numbering 40 men, and the 
Continental Guards and the visiting Masons 
the middle of the week. Six of the wheelmen 
arrived last night. 
Lang & Sargent cat ap a 350 poand sturgeon 
Saturday, and four salmon, aggregating 85 
pounds. 
A Washington despatch states that the con- 
tract for famishing rations to the revenue ser- 
vice at this port tins been awarded to W. S. 
Jordan & Co. 
The Fourth of July committee on fireworks 
are arranging to have a display of day fire- 
works just previous to the sham battle, while 
tbe crowd are awaiting the arrangement of the 
troops. The night fireworks, comprising some 
200 pieces, are to be displayed from different 
points in tbe city, to be announced hereafter. 
Tbe Railroad Commissioners will go over the 
Grand Trunk Wednesday, aud Bucfcfieltf 
Branch road Thursday. 
The Riverside Club have accepted tbe Wil- 
lard Club’s invitation to visit Portland Friday, 
Tbe bulkheads of the Brooklyn will be com- 
pleted to-day, and it is expected the steamer 
will he floated Thursday or Friday. She will 
be taken to tbe 1’orllaud Dry Dock for her 
temporary repairs possibly, or possibly to Phil- 
adelphia. 
Mrs. Walter Davis, of Cape Elizabeth, while 
riding along Pearl street Satnrday afternoon’ 
was thrown from her carriage and considerably 
shaken up, bat no bones broken. 
At tbe convention of tbe Maine Relief Corps 
to convene in Portland tomorrow, Bosworth 
Relief Corps will tender a collation to the del- 
egates to-morrow night, and a sail down the 
harbor Wednesday morniDg with other invited 
gnests. The members have tickets for sale for 
tbe excursion. 
Tbe Bines will celebrate their anniversary 
Saturday, with games aud ebooting. Gold 
badges will be the prizes for tbe active, and sil- 
ver caps for tbe honoraries. 
The schooner A. H. Leonard, Capt. Moses 
Sterling, arrived Saturday with 200 barrels of 
fresh mackerel for C. A. Dyer & Co. 
Tbe Young Men’s Christian Association has 
added $150 worth of new books to the library 
of the adults' and boys’ departments. I 
The Maine Miseionary Society acknowledges 
the receipt of $250 from the State street 
church aud society. The Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the Missionary Society has received $18.04 
from the Willislon branch and $32 from the 
High street chnrch. 
The liabilities of the Whitney Gaiter Shoe 
Company, Portland, are about $0,000, and the 
nominal assets about $1,000, 
Aquatic. 
Buckiej anti O'Connell, the well known 
oarsmen of this city, left for Boston Saturday 
night, to take part in the regatta in that city 
to-day. O’Connell left by Pullman and Buck- 
h y by the Boston steamer. Their boat* were 
also shipped by the steamer. Buckley is en- 
tered in Biagle sculls and the two in doubles. 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY. 
Its Observance in Portland Yesterday. 
Several other churches have taken up the 
oustom of noticing Children’s Sunday besides 
the Methodists, aud yesterday, besides Pine 
street Methodist-of which church an account 
of the exercises is given below—observed the 
day as follows: 
W1LLISTON CHURCH. 
The pastor, Rev. F. E. Clark, preached from 
Ps. 119:105—“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet 
and a light upon my path.” The pastor said 
he was to preach to the children about the 
Bible. 1 may not preach so as to make It in- 
teresting to the older people, but I will try to 
make it plaiu to the youngest children present. 
The word Bible means simply hook—“the 
book of books ’—the book of Clod’s word.” 1 
might tell you of the many exttraal reasons 
that make us think tire Bible is indeed God’s 
word—1 will not tire you by telling all. One 
reason is it is so Biuall. If we were to write a 
story of a man's life we should take two or 
three books perhaps to do so, hut here is the 
story of our Savior Jesus Christ, confaiued in 
so small a compass that it w uld make hut two 
or three columns of a newspaper. In fact the 
whole New Testment you may remember was 
printed in a single edition of a New York daily 
two or three years ago. 
Another reason is the care with which it has 
heeu preserved. God raised up the Jewish 
people appareutly that they might preserve 
aud care for his book. And it became the pe- 
culiar care t f the learned men to oopy the 
book so that every letter Bhould he exactly cor- 
rect. There is no book that has come to us so 
pure as the Bible. Another reason is the care 
which God has shown In spreading the Gospel. 
It Is translated iuto 350 languages, and an en- 
tire Bible is printed every ten seconds through- 
out the year. Once a copy of the Bible could 
not be bought for less than S300, when that 
sum meant a great deal more than now, hut 
now the whole Bible can he bought for teu 
cents. Once there was in many cities only a 
single copy of the Bible chained to a desk in 
some church, and people came from long dis- 
tances to read this. Now Bibles areevery where. 
“A light to your path.” This means that it is 
something you can take with you as you would 
a lantern. There will be dark places iu your 
life for which you wili need a light. This is 
why you should have the Bible. Read it every 
day. Some lamps don’t give the light ihey 
would because the chimney is smoking. 
Don’ read the Bible by the light of 
your doubts. A light shitting through 
a colored glass takes ou the color of 
the glass. If you were walking iu a dark night 
aud had a lantern with you, you would want 
to turu it upon the bad places iu your path so 
you could avoid them. Turn the light of God’s 
word upon your sius. It will tell you of them, 
and how you may be kept from them. There 
will be a great deal you do not understand, but 
you can understand that God loves you. We 
can each take enough with us to show Jesus 
when we meet Him. We can take His own 
words “Whosoever will come may come”, aud 
“suffer little children to come unto Me and 
forbid them not for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.” 
Four children were brought forward for bap- 
tism and then the pastor in a tew appropriate 
remarks presented to each of the baptised chil- 
dren of the church who had reaobed the age of 
seven years, a beautiful copy of the Bible—the 
gift of the church. This year there were seven 
who received this gift. 
The display of flowers was very profuse aud 
the outside arrangements of the decorations re- 
flected great credit upon Miss Addie Wver and 
her very efficient co-workers of the flower com- 
mittee. 
At the evening service the seventeenth an- 
niversary of the Sunday School was celebrateu. 
The exercises consisted of music, prayer, a 
greeting by Miss E. H. Stanwood, addresses 
by the pastor and others, and the reports. 
There are 114 members of the church, 399 
scholars, an average attendance of 341, and 37 
classes. N. W. Edsoa is Superintendent, 
Franklin Agge Assistant Superintendent, 
Frank B. Knapp Treasurer, Frank W. Jewett, 
Librarian, and Gee.' L. Osgood Assistant Libra- 
rian. Mrs. C. J. Chapman is Superintendent 
of the primary department. 
PINK STREET. 
The getting aside of one Sabbath iu the year 
to be especially devoted to the interests and en- 
tertainment of the children of oar Sabbath 
Schools has already become a widespread cus- 
tom. This day was observed at Pine street 
church yesterday. An efficient committee 
spared no pains in causing the audience room 
to appear beautiful and attractive to all. The 
organ front was a mass of evergreen and choice 
cut flowers. At its extreme peak there was a 
six-pointed star, composed of pinks, narphetas, 
and Gen. Jacqueminots. On either side, a lit- 
tle below, were kuois of callas and green 
leaves. Still farther down was the legend, 
••Children’s Sunday,” iu purple letters on a 
white ground, and large knots of tea roseH 
were profusely distributed over tbe whole or- 
gan front. The rail, in front of the organ,was 
handsomely trimmed with festoons of ever- 
green, and upon the platform a beautiful ever- 
green arch was erected with an altar of the 
same beneath, decked with choice flowers. 
This arch was used in an exercise given by tbe 
infant class, “Praise meeting of the flowers.” 
Cages of singing birds aad evergreen wreaths 
were also suspended from the ebaudeliera and 
pillars. 
A large and appreciative audience listened 
to tbe exercises, which were admirably ren- 
dered by tbe children, and to the taneful 
voices of the choir, whose performances added 
greatly to tbe delight of all present. The ar- 
rangement of the flowers under the direction 
of Mr. Morton, the florist, and tbe decorating 
committee, was a ne*r approach to perfection. 
Besides the decorations already mentioned, 
numerous bouque s and floral offerings Ailed 
the space inside the altar-rail, and two pure 
white doves hovered in the charmed air. Tbe 
following was the order of exercises: 
Organ Voluntary. 
Anthem. 
Prayer by the Pastor. 
Solo.Mrs Cushing 
SiogiDg by the School. 
Baptism. 
Singing by the Choir. 
Anniversary Thoughts...Susie .inborn 
Recitation.Alice Eastman 
The Corn and LMies .Edna Snow 
Singing by Eight little Girls. 
A year with Jesus.Bessie Furlong 
Priase meeting of the Flowers ...Intau* Class 
Singing by the School. 
The Child's Offering. Millie Saw) er 
First Speech in Public. Mattie Snow 
Recitation. Lester Kneeiand 
Singing...Snow Children 
A Slight Misunderstanding.Alice Fernald 
A Little Boy’s Speech .Charles Snow 
Collection. 
Singing by the School. 
A Little Light. Vera Caswell 
Rock of Ages ...Mabel Morris 
Singing by the Choir. 
Benediction. 
Tie collection taken on this occasion wan for 
the benefit of young men, preparing for tbe 
ministry, who are not supplied with sufficient 
means for obtaining an education. The Sun- 
day School, under the able soperintendency of 
B. M. Eastman, is now in a prosperous condi 
tion, numbering 225 scholars, regularly attend- 
ing members, among whom a great interest in 
the work is manifest. 
In the evening, the pastor, Itev. J. M. Wil- 
liams, who is doiug a vast amount of good 
among his people, preached an appropriate ser- 
mon to the parents 
CASCO STREET. 
Casco street church displayed a wealth of 
beautiful flowers, ferns and potted piauts, aud 
the pulpit platform was covered with them. 
Rev. Mr. Lowden took for hit text II Chroni- 
cles XXVI, 3, 5,13, 10- “Sixteen years old was 
Uzziab when he began to reign aud he reigned 
fifty and two years in Jerusalem, and besought 
God in the days of Ziebariah, who had under- 
standing in the visions of God, and as long as 
he sought the Lord God made him to prosper, 
and his name Bpread, far abroad, tor he was 
marvellously helped till he was strong. But 
when he was strong his heart ivas lifted up to 
his destruction.” The idea the preacher wish- 
ed to impress upon the children was that from 
their earliest youth they should take God into 
their councils. They should, whether a° elsrk 
or employer, when they grow up, alwayB carry 
their religion into their business. They should 
never allow success to puff them up. Success 
is apt to breed pride, but they should hear suc- 
cess with humility. To stand prosperity well 
indicates a high state of moral character. 
There was a very attractive programme of 
| music, scriptural exercises and recitations, 
among which were the'following: 
Recitation .DagmarEbberen 
Male Quartette .Messrs. Fulluni. Bowdohi, Jiow- 
doin and Gay. 
Reading.... .IdaTabbutt 
Recitation. Mabel Skillings 
Recitation — .1 haddie Iaiwis 
Recitation... Lizzie Angersen 
> tecltati on.M111 art I ito wiloi n 
Recitation..F.tta Guv 
Recitation.Garlic Morrison 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH. 
Children’s day was observed yesterday, for 
the first time, at the above named church. 
The edifice was beautifully decorated for this 
occasion with house plants, wild flowers aud 
evergreens. 
In the afternoon, the pastor, Rev. A. II- 
Wright, preached an interesting aud instruc- 
tive sermuu to parents aud teachers, taking as 
his text Matt, xviii, 10: "Take heed that ye 
despise not one of these little ones.” In the 
afternoon the chnrch was well filled by the 
members aud friends of the Sunday school. 
The exercises consisted of singing, responsive 
readings and an address to the young from the 
pastor, from Psalm xxxiv, U: "Come ye chil- 
dren, hearken unto me; I will teach you the 
fear of the Lord." 
The preacher held the closest attention of 
the young during the entire sermon, and sought 
to impress them with tho nature of tho fear of 
the Lord, how it can be obtained, aud the 
characteristics of those who had that fear. 
The Sunday school concert iu the evening 
was well attended, and the exercises, which 
consisted ot siugtng, recitations aud short ad- 
dresses, were interesting and instructive. 
UlOU STKKKT CHURCH. 
Yesterday being the titty-first anniversary ot 
the Sabbath school, exercises appropriate to 
tho oeoasion were observed throughout the day, 
beginning in the moruiug by receiving children 
by baptism into tire chureb, followed by au ex- 
cellent sermon appropriate to tbe day by tbe 
Rev. Mr. Feun, from the first clause of Mark: 
“Let tbe childreu first be filled," Taking tho 
text from Its special 'connection aud using it iu 
its general sense, the relation iu which chil- 
dren should stand to the church, and the 
church to the children, was very plainly and 
eloquently set forth. 
In the evening at 7.30 o’clock tho regular 
auuiversary exercises were held, consisting of 
Scripture responsive readings, recitations and 
one or two floral exercises of a very entertain- 
ing and luBtruotive character. The chnrch 
wa3 very prettily decorated with plauts and 
flowers, arranged iu most excellent taste by 
the young ladies of the Sabbath school. In 
tho ohaucel were banked a mass of beautiful 
white daisies, which formed a striking con- 
trast with the arch of evergreen directly iu 
front, aud from which during the exercises 
baskets of rare flowers were hung, while iu 
the foreground stood a large cross of white 
twined, about which were ivies and 
delicate viues, while across tho transverse 
beam of the cross were tho words, "Book of 
Ages,” each letter of which was revealed dur- 
ing the closing exercise by each oue of the 
boys removiug a piece of paper from the face 
of the loiter as he fiuishod the reoitatiou which 
formed his part of the exercise. This exer- 
cise was participated in by ten boys and six 
misses, and was one of the pleasing parts of 
the programme, the whole of which was oar. 
ried out to tho great delight of all present "A 
Day ill Juue’’Was uicely read by Mtsler Da- 
vis; Miss Lena Goldlhwaito gave a pleasing 
recitation; Miss Chase gave‘‘Little Maiden;” 
Mabel Adams, ”Hyaiu to Flowers;’’ "Baby 
Thankful" was prettily recited by Master Wil- 
lie Thomas. 
From tbo superintendent's report we gather 
the following statistics: Whole number en- 
rolled, 225. 35 of whom belong to the primary 
department. Financially, the school is iu a 
prosperous condition, the receipts, So2(1,74, f >r 
1882, including the balance from previous year; 
iu additiou to this amouut, tbe Children’s Mis- 
sion Circle have earned about $125, toward 
foreign missioua. 
Dnriug the evening, the Rev. Mr. Feun 
paid a feeliug tribute to the memory of oue 
who, duriug the year, has been called to the 
mansions which the Saviour has goue to pro" 
pare for those who love him, Miss Millie E’ 
Twitchell, daughter of Thomas E. Twitched 
Esq a young lady who, gentle, modest, amia- 
ble, of such sweel, Christ-like character aud 
disposition as to leave a large circle of sincere 
mourners among her associates. 
The exercises throughout the evening were 
of a very interesting character and lefiect 
great credit upon Superintendent Abbott and 
bis efficient co-workers. 
The Continental Guards. 
The Continental Guards will be iu PoriUud 
Wednesday, the guests ol the Brown Light 
Artillery. They will give their drill and 
tableaux iu the evening of that day at Portland 
Theatre. They will arrive on (be noon train 
over tbe Eastern road, and will be received by 
the Artillery. 
Aftsr a parade they will be escorted to tbe 
Falmouth for dinner. After dlnuer they will 
be entertained by a sail down tbe bay. Among 
the members who constitute the command 
(which is entirely independent from the State 
a ilitia) are three State senators, two ex-mayors, 
one judge of the supreme court and tbe 
Emiuent Commander of the Kuights Templar 
of the State of Louisiana. 
Ex-Captain Wm. Pierce, who is with them 
iu uniform, was a general in the confederate 
arm; and lost his leg at the battle of Shiloh. 
He is now Brigadier General and Quarter- 
master General of tbe State of Louisiana. Tbe 
secretary of tbe company is secretary of tbe 
Merchants’ Exciiange of New Orleans, 
Among tbe privates are tbe Secretary of State, 
tbe Captain of Battery B, Louisiana Field 
Artillery, (the battery which won the first 
prize at the Nashville drill,) and tbe captain 
ol the Irish Bifles of New Orleans who is also 
commissioner of public works of New Orleans, 
One of tbe privates owns a line of over twenty 
steamers engaged in the Bed Biver and coast 
trade, and three of tbe youngest members of 
the company are worth over a half million 
eacb. Such is tbe standing both socially and 
financially of this Company that our citizens 
should a.-siai tbe Artillery iutbeir undertaking 
to entertain sneb gnes'.s. 
Tickets sold by tbe members of the company 
are exchangeable at the box office of tbe 
theatre this morning for reserved seats. 
The Artillery will be pleased to have all tbe 
other military companies of the city join with 
them iu welcoming our southern guests We 
certainly bone that all will tnrn out to give 
tbe Continentals a warm reception to our city. 
All present and past members of tbe Brown 
Light Artillery will please bo at their armory 
this evening at 8 o’clock to make arrangements 
for the reception of the Continental Guards. 
Twenty-Five Performing: Elephants Com- 
ing to Por'iand. 
A recent exchange thus describes the won- 
der-moving performance of Forepaugh's great 
herd of twenty-five Trained Elephants, which 
are to exhibit here on Monday, June 25:h. in 
c mnec'ion with his great combinatiou of Hip- 
podrome, Meuagerie, Museum, Circus, etc.: 
Nj feature of Forepaugh's Great Show, which 
exhibited here Ust night, is more attractive 
or instructive than the marvelous antics and 
performance of the herd of elephants, which 
were shown under the persona! supervision of 
Mr. Adam Forepaugh, Jr the youngest and 
rnosi successful animal trainer in the world. 
These immense brutes, twenty-five iu umber, 
were put through a number ami variety of 
uiovemecls and evolutions that bottle oercrip- 
tion, ami many of which, Indeed, even though 
miuu'ely detailed, would appear almost in- 
credible to the reader who was not so fortu- 
nate as to be oue of the large audience that 
laughed at and applauded their mauuiuvres 
last nigh'. The susceptibility of these huge 
specimens of the animal kingdom to human in- 
struction is ready marvelous. It is au axiom 
that man is the muster of dumb brutes, but 
never was it more fully exemplified than in 
the instance under consideration. Obedient to 
the voice of their instructor, live of the largest 
of the elephants fell into line and went through 
a series of military evolutions with the precis- 
ion and bearing of a West Point cadet ou dress 
parade. Another squ id of eleven formod ah 
immense pyramid in the centre of the arena, 
from the summit of which their traiuer ac- 
acktiowledged the applause whicj their per for- 
mauce elicited. A couple of specimens from 
the African wilds amused the spectators with a 
number of gymnastic feats, standing on their 
heads and kicking their immense feet iu the 
air with the same air of majestic indifference 
that they would reach out their truuks and 
gather in an apple or a bag of peanuts from the 
pocket of some luckless youth who ventured 
into too close proxiuiity- 
Bottt Unco 
Au foui-oared race will come off in the 
harbor Fourth of July morning at 7 o’clock, 
gotten up by the residents of Ferry V’lllago. 
The course will be three miles, from the ferry 
dock to the Brooklyn and return, and the fol- 
lowing persous are entered: Day and Cole, 
Jewett and Hamilton, Blaisdell and Griffin, 
Joliusou aud Grffin. There is a feeling exist- 
ing in the city that the committee should ar- 
range for a boat race ou the Fourth from among 
our boat clubs. 
The Bicycle Tour. 
President Williams and Lieutenant Chand- 
ler el the MassBchusetts Bicycle Club were to 
start from Boston at 0 o’clock yesterday morn- 
ing, intending to rido to Newhuryport, and 
there lake the boat to Portland, where tl ey 
will join lhe party who are goiug on the 
“down-east'’ trip. 
Mr. A. ii. Stroutof the Union Athletic Club 
will attempt to ride from Boston to Portland 
iu one day. Ho intends starting at about 4 
o’clock Tuesday morning and riding via X’orte- 
■nouih to I’orllaud, where he will remain over 
night. Tim next morniug ho will continue on 
to Bangor, at which place he intends remain- 
i iug several weeks. 
ST. ALBAN. 
The Knights Templar Reception. 
The programme, so far as arranged, is as fol] 
lows; Tlie Sir lCnights of St. Alban Com- 
mandery will assemble at Masonic Hall, 
Wednesday, at 4.30 p. m. iu full Templar 
costume, to unite iu receiving St. John’s Oom- 
wandery of Bangor upon their arrival. The 
lines will he formed at 0.30 p. m. sharp, and 
after escorting the guests to tiro Falmouth 
Hotel, tho command will he dismissed to re- 
port in the evening at the Falmouth Hotel to 
escort the gaeBtu to the steamer General Bart- 
lett for a moonlight sail down the bay. On 
Thursday the Sir Knights will again ussemble 
at their hall at 7.15 a. w. The lines will be 
formed at 8 o'clock sharp, when they will 
march to the Falmouth Hotel and reoelve St. 
John’s Commaudery, when they will proceed 
up Temple street to Federal, to India and 
thence to the Grand Trunk depot, whore they 
reoelve Trinity Commaudery of Augusta. A 
procession of the throe coumraudertes wilt 
then he formed, headed by Chandler’s ful 
baud, and march through some of the princi- 
pal streets of the city. At 1 p. m. they will 
take a special train on tho Boston and Maine 
railroad for Old Orchard, where they will dine 
at the Sea Shore House. Tho remainder o* 
the afternoon will be spent lu visiting the dif- 
ferent places of interest at the Beach. The 
Knights will return to the city lu season for 
supper, lu tho evening there will be an In- 
formal reception at Masonic Hall, at whtoh 
the Knights aud their ladles are expected. 
The Augusta Commaudery will return home 
on the Pullman traiu east, and the Bangor 
Commaudery will leave on tbe Pullmau train 
west to enjoy the hospitalities of Hugh de 
Payees Commaudery of Melrose, Msbs. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MONUMENT I'UND BENEFIT. 
Tho entertainment given at City Hall Satur- 
day oveuing by the Lyceum Theatre Compauy 
iu aid of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Mouutnout 
was a suooe.8 artistically, if not tiuauclally, 
aud made utnuy for tho first time acquainted 
with a variety troupe of great merit and much 
versatility. The performance was most ao' 
ceptable, being merry, witty and cleanly. 
The entertainment opened with a first part 
never excelled by a vuriety show iu this eity. 
The overture by the company, “They Stole 
My Child Away,” was line and received a 
hearty encore. Tho l*tage as sol (under tit® 
supervision of Mr. Charles Laiscell) was a 
pretty picture, and iu tbe grand transformation 
scene Miss Annie Phillips made a charming 
Goddess of Liberty. All the artists seemed to 
be in the happiest mood, and the endeavors to 
please made by Misses Martyuo, Sherwood, 
Mor'imer, Wilbur, Phillips, Webster, aud 
Messrs Wallace, Mortimer, Laiscell, Hatch, 
Doyle, Webster, Keyes and Roach, were en- 
tirely successful. Doyle made a great hit In 
his Indian club exeloisea. Mr. George A. 
Thomas, who Is always heartily received by a 
Portland audience, was accorded several en 
cores, his voice and his songs captivating the 
house. The Websters, James and Blanche 
were received with the greatest attention aud 
applause. It seemed as though tbe audience 
would never let them leave tbe stage. The 
duels by Don Hatch aud Ella Martyue were 
artistically rendered and gave great satisfac- 
tion. The sketches in which Mortimer aud 
Wallace appeared were very funny and pro- 
voked much mirth. Lew Keyes with his banjo 
caught tbe fancy of tbe audience aDd received 
encore after encore. The middle act and tbe 
afterpiece afforded Miss Clara Wilbur oppor- 
tunities to do two excellent pieces of acting, 
that of "Mrs. Benjamin” being especially 
noticeable for its fire aud spirit. Tbe audience 
aud tbe foot-lights seemed to inspire the lady 
aud she plaved better than she has ever done 
before iu Portland. Chandler furnished the 
orchestra, with “Bob” Richardson as leader. 
All its mem bets did great credit >.o themselves. 
It is to be regretted that tbe attendance was 
not larger, for the management spared no labor 
or time to make the entertainment one of tbe 
best of the season. It lias bad the gratifica- 
tion, however, of bringing a meritorious vaude- 
ville company to the wider notice of the people 
of Portland, and,—unless the city government 
exacts the rent of tbe ball—will have the 
high satisfaction of making a substantial con- 
tribution to cbe Monument fund, 
NOTES. 
Mr. George L. Pondar, late manager of tbe 
Pitt Comedy Company, is visiting bis father, 
Mr. Simon Pendar, at Salem. 
Personal. 
J. Wright, of Richmond, Va., J. B. Dono- 
van, of Biddeford, and Charles F. Crosby, of 
Milwaukee, are at the City Hotel. 
H. L. Jewell and D. Birch, of Philadelphia, 
are at the Preble. 
C. It. Scott, agent of the Dominion News, 
Montreal, and John P. Stambang, of Fore- 
pangh’s circus, are at the United States Hotel 
The Boston Traveller says that Mr. Frank A' 
Webster, one of tbe gentlemanly aud popular 
conductors on the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
will hereafter have charge of the train on the 
Kennehunk branch. 
Mr. E. D. Wliarff, with Geo. C. Frye, ar- 
rived home from Cleveland, O., Friday. 
The mau who was so badly ruptured at 
Plummer’s foundry, as mentioned in Satui* 
day’s PnK33, was Mr. Ferry, overseer at Li' 
gonia Irou Works. 
Louis Davis, of this city, was knocked down 
by a runaway horse in Boston, Saturday, and 
bad his arm broken lie was to have begun 
work at the Old Colony Railroad shops next 
Monday, but, being thus disabled, has returned 
to Portland. 
Miss Deeriug, daughter of Rufus Deerlug, 
Esq., sailed from New York for Europe Satur- 
day. 
Judge Webb has informed Judge Lowell, of 
the Circuit Court, Bangor, that the condition 
of his health may prevent bis holding the 
June term of the court at Bangor. Judge 
Lowell has requested Hod. Daniel Clark, 
Judge of tbe District Court, to be ready to 
hold the term in casts Judge Webb is unable to 
be at Bangor on the 26th Inst. Judge Webb's 
health is Improving. 
Portland Schools. 
Candidates for tho high school from private 
schools and elsewhere, will be examined for 
admission at the grammar school houses of 
their respective districts, commencing tbi» 
morning at !> o’clock. 
Tlie public exercises of the graduating class 
of the High School will take place Thursday 
June 28tit, at 2.30 p. in. Tho written exami- 
nation of tlie school will occur during the pre- 
ceding week. The school will be open for pub- 
lic visitation Tuesday morning, June 26th. 
The examination of teachers will occur at !l 
a. m., June23d, at Superintendent Tash's of- 
fice. Graduates at 4 p. in., Spring street 
school house. 
'I h«* Hfftt Halting Powilcr. 
Tlio best baking powder Is made from pure Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ol Soda, and a 
small quantity of Hour or starch. Frequently olher Ingredients are used, and serve a purpose in reducing the cost and increasing tho profits of the manufacturer. 
We give tire Government Chemist’s anal- 
yses of two of the leading baking powders: 
I have examined samples of "Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal Baking Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and I find they contain: 
I'levrlnnila Superior linking I'nwila-r.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 percent, equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas tier cz. of I’owder. 
,'Koynl linking l*ow<lcr.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonete of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent, equivalent .to 110.2 cubic Inches of gas per oz. of Powder. • 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder. 
Note.-—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D. Nitw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881. The above analyses indicate a' preference for Clevelands Superior Baking powder," slid 
our opinion is that it is the better preparation.— Hall s Journal of Health. 
Free of Charge, If It Does Not Cure. 
Adamson’s Cough Balsam at all drug-stores. 
Owing to its perfect harmony in combination, 
U is the very best mixture for the speedy cure 
and reliofof cronp, colds, throat, or lung dis- 
eases. Largo bottles 38 oeuts. Trial size 10 
cents. 
Wanted. 
AG99P.“‘i^1« g*'1- Apply to MRS. OEt). 1). LINDSAl, (.4 North street, Portland. 
jnlSdtf 
__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ 
$1.00 
GOSSAMERS 
SIXTY CENTS. 
To-Day we close two lots of Ladies Gossamers at 00 
cents and 05 cents. (Quality of one lot sold three 
weeks since at #1.25 and #1.50. To-day’s price will 
be 05 cents. (Quality of other lot sold for #1.00 
and #1.25. What sizes are left will be sold at GO cents. 
Doth above lots are perfect goods but only small and 
medium sizes are now on hand in the 00 cent goods. 
RINES BROS. 
241 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME. __Jul8 * ell t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Kit'll litlENN AMJBKRKNA—Col- ored Glassware; novelties, unique forms anti colors, very attractive and desirable. Flower Hold- 
ers, Finger Howls, Heiuonado Bets, Clarets, Ac. 
JUNES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON. 
120 Franklin Street, Boston. 
Plot'll ItOWI.M -Recently landed; all sizes, from one gallon upwards; from low cost 
to the most expensive speolmdus, Including India, 
China, Japanese, English. French and German, 
more than forty patterns to choose from. 
VEHANUA NEATH Blue India China,'Also Minton’s. Not affected by sun. rain, frosts or 
insects. A useful ornament for the piazza. 
."bkaband milk net* Consisting oi 
bowl, milk lug utul plate. Handsome novelties 
of these just received from Minton’s, W edge wood’s 
and Havlland’s. Very Salable. I.arge variety, from 
ordinary to oostly decorations; an attractive novelty for presents. 
JONES McDUFFEE & STRATTON, 
Corner Federal and Franklin streets,.Boston. 
IUE (’REAM HETN—Consisting ol Tray aud 12 plates, mere than 50 patterns to cboose 
from. Just opened aud very attractive. 
DINNEK METft—An unsurpassed variety of desirable makes aud patterns, consisting of 
India,China, Japanese, liaviland’s,Copeland's, Kfdg- 
way’s, Minton’s, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby, 
Doulton’s, rarlsbad, Meissen, Berlin, American. 
New patterns, by the set or in parts of sets to 
match old sets. More than 160 kinds to choose 
fr m. lowest market value guaranteed. 
DUPLEX LAMP*- Better for the eyes than gas; very ornate; our own designs and mount- 
ing*; more than 150 patterns to choose from, rang- 
ing from $5 to $100 each. 
UM M EK lIOUMEM —Purchasers will find an 
abundant variety of useful and oruamcut&l 
crockery, china, glassware and lumps, at lowest mar- 
ket values; six floors; wholesale and retail. 
JONES, McDUFFEE A STRATTON, 
51 to 60 Federal, 120 Franklin streets, Boston, 
jul 8eod2 wurm 
SATIN 
ParasolS 
To-Day we open a new lot of Par- 
asols with colored and white lin- 
ings at $2.00. 
Same also in large sizes at $2.25 
These will sell very rapidly. A 
finer line also of Lsv*e Trimmed 
Parasols by far than we ever 
showed. 
RINES~BROS. 
junlS dlt 
FlAX THREAD 
-AT THE- 
Cor.CONGiESSilX H1HGE S S. 
A full line of Flax Thread* from the celebrated 
HAUIIOl'Ii IIKOTHKRN CO. of New York 
Al*o a < on>|M lent Trarkrr for Uarraiui 
NriiiuR and Crochet, who will give 
la.trieriinn. Free. 
* AL I. / M 1 X;1 )M (Jim. 
jal8 dlw 
In Insolvency. 
Court of iniolveney for the County of Cumberland. 
State of Maine. 
dune 18th, A. I). 1883. 
In care of 0K0KGK A. WOODBURY, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
TITHIS is to gire notice that on the sixteenth day A. rtf .June, A. I). 18^3, a warrant in insolvency 
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge of < he Court 
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland. against estate oj said 
GEORGE A. WOODBURY, of Westbrook 
Adjudged to be an insol/ent debtor, on petition of 
•aid debtor, which petition was Hied on the sixteenth 
day of .June, A. D. 1883, to which date 
interest on claims is to bo computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb- 
tor and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a mooting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to bo holden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
and, on the second day of .July, A. 1). 1883, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. K. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Jucol- 
vouoy for said County of Cumberland. 
Jul8*2£> 
FOR ALL THE ISLANDS. 
8TKAMEK 
GENERAL BARTLETT 
will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moultou street, dally for Peak’s Island, Long Ltland, and Lillie Chi 
boaguo, at 11 a in and 2pm; returning at- lu 16 a m 
and 6 p m .until fur liter notice. 
TirK.-ls for Hound Trip, as rents; 
Fliildrrii under l!i, Unit' Trtce. 
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for ex- cursions will apply to E. PONCK corner Middle A 
Exchange streets,or CATO OUABB,aboard tlie boat. 
i°ia_ iitt 
FOB SALE. 
AT A ItAKOAIIV, new Tub Boat, 
10x10, jiM lininrlird. 4|>|iiy lo If. 
I'. Ki:uuil|l, xflniille Works, Fast 
Boston, mass. 
JulScodSt 
PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY 
From hihI litter June 10, tlie alwive oompany will deliver ICE dally to any place on peak's Island In 
quantities to suit. Orders inny bo lift at llio Post 
Office, Peak's island. 
JAK, K. JOiVKS, Jlnus|.r. JulHdtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE~ 
Ticket* now ready for those 
xvishliiK to use Frrsiniipsr.of Park. 
A’ali on J. J. Frye, or mr. Whit- 
ney at (lie Park. $5 for Hie Sea- 
*®n. I. J. I’HIB. 
junlBdlw 
I rtM tloiii Kolli’is 
NOTICE is hereby given that l this day give to my son, Alpheus H. Skillings, his time for the 
term of his minority and will claim none of his earn 
ingtj or pay any of his bills; but he has authority to act and trade for himself. SIMEON SKILLINGS, Witnessed by Alvan Waterhouse. 
Scarborough, dune 14, 1883. JulSdLw* 
Lost. 
ON Friday evening, dune 13, in (he vicinity of Purk street, a Nickel Plated Ch.telulne aud 
Watch; tne Under will confer a favor by leaving them at Make's bakery, 632 Congress street. 
3rt8d« UiVlNG ULAivE. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
SOW DOINCOLLEOE 
Ij^XAMlNATJO\S for adiniaaion to college will j bo held at the Cleuveland Lecture Hoorn, Maa- 
aachuaottH Hall, on Friday, duly 13th, and on Fri- 
day, Sept. 28th, at 8.80 A. Al. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, dune 1. 1883. Ju4d&wtJ113 
Inst ruction in frnglish and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pjptla by the aubacriber 
j. w. COLCOKD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
dtf 
F.F.1I0LL4MC0., 
— l>¥ A LKKJ4* IN — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
By Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfum 
ery and Fancy Articles In Oreat Variety. Confec- 
fectlouery; Cutlery and Stationery. AlsoaBneline of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CICrARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTLAND. 
-O..LAKD. A. IV. PIERCE. 
Prescription Department u Spec- 
ialty and Fully Equipped. 
mar 28 dtf 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Best Styles and Reasonable 
Prices. 
Exchange Street 
PORTLAND. 
»pr2 dtf 
TELEPHONE NO. 373. 
CURTIS & SOULE. 
No. 5G CROSS STREET. 
10 lit*, daily, |>er mouth, $1.60 
16 Hi*. “ “ •• 2.00 
20 lbs. “ “ “ 2.60 
Customers can coinmeooe taking Tee at any time 
they desire, and delivery will be eonttnued until no- 
tioe to stop is received at the office. 
We call particular attention to our Androseoggiu Tee for families and offices. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at the office, will lie entitled to a profier reduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause left 
at tbo office will receive prompt attention Nonius G. Culms. Akthuk H. Soule. 
_»3T»»_dtfls 
NEW GOODS 
—FOB TUB- 
Spring Trade. 
Stationery. Plain and Or- 
namented Birthday Cards, 
Wedding Congratulation 
Cards, Photograph and Au- 
tograph Albums, Scrap 
Books, Card Albums, and a 
large assortment of Poems. 
Children’s Books and Fan- 
cy Goods. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGR ESS ST. 
eodtf 
Hamblin Mowing Machine 
for Sale or Exchange for a good 
low Enquire of Ilorse and Onr- 
rlage marl, Portland, or 
J. J. AKLEV. 
Brighton Corner, Decrlng. jet- dlw 
Cortland people can buy next 
Sunday the best Sunday newspa- 
per in New England, the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Knives and Minus 
FOK — 
MOWtRS AND REAPERS. 
AT MANGFACTURKR’* PRICKS. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
•TATE AtlKNTH FOR THE 
mm HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO, AOKXTS FOR 
BUCKEYE MOWER 
AND — 
BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER. 
Hajlnif Tools of all kinds ou hand at 
Manufacturer’* Prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
p?,£fJand Maidr^- 
JUST RECEIVED 
Per Steamer “City 
of Alexandria, ” 
A FIIESH INVOICE 
O F 
FINE IMPORTED 
CIGARS! 
:a. uimid 
jal4 dlw 
REMOVAL. 
(Treat Closing Out Sale 
OF- 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
In order to reduce our stock 
before moving, we will sell at cost 
and le<s than cost for the next 
thirty dajs. 
CAPEN & CONNOR, 
,..,>38 Congress St. 
SPECIAL jOTICE! 
I am pleasrdto inform my patrons 
and the public generally, that I 
have secured the services of the 
well-known Gilder, JOHN J. 
ROCHE, of Boston; formerly with 
C. F. Davis, and his successor, H. 
G. Hewes. 1 am now ready to do 
the best Gold and Bronze work in 
the city, aud at the lowest rates. 
Old picture and mirror frames re- 
gilded at half the original cost. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Jnl5 dltr 
SPECIAL 
MILLINERY SALE 
— FOR — 
ONE WEEK. 
We shall offer to the Ladles of Port 
landnnl vicinity all our stock of Hats, 
Honnets, Flowers, Feathers, Lares, etc., 
at greatly reduce.! prices; call and ex- 
amine oar stock and you will be convinc- 
ed that yon can save money here. 
BIBBER, M\M & CO., 
437 CONGRESS ST.. Farrington Bl’k. 
ju'3 dtr 
1883-Uli ONULY 1883 
rypp 
CRACKERS! 
Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes, Paper Caps, Bombs 
and Ouus to lire Paper Caps, Mammoth Paper Caps 
Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets, 
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese aid Chi 
nese Lantern*, t ire Balloons, e;c., wholesale aud 
retail. 
ST Send for Price List 
Also a large stock of llamm'Ycks, Feather Dus- 
ters, Base Balls, l<awn Tennis, Crtxjnet, Lawn Pool 
i,newl, Baby Carriages, etc. 
CMDAPUCO. 
Mo. IS? middle Street. 
Jul3 ,UJ» 
No Tallow, Xo Cotton Sml Oil, Xo Head- 
matter, no Eat from the Entrails, but 
PURE LEAF L ARD 
-MANUFACTURED BY- 
CEO, 0. MlilEYS Sc SOS, 
Philadelphia. 
Parties desiring a pure, wholesome ar- 
ticle, either in pails. eases, tubs or 
tierces, enquire of their grocer for 
this make. 
June 11,1883. jul2-dlw 
WILSON, CHASE k 1ILLIKEN, 
SELLING AGENTS FOR 
GEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S 
CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA 
PURE LEAF LARD 
in Tierces, Pails, Tubs aud Cases. 
Mo. :i Moulton Street, 
Portland, Me. .Tnue fi, 1883. jn6d3w 
PIN LOST. 
T’lJJUSDAV. between llalley A Noyes’ store an.l L boderal St., a lady s gold pin, in form of ler- ler B. Kinder will be rewarded by leaving file 
same at this office. jit* 3t 1 
AUCTtON SALES, 
Valuable Real Estate on 
Deering St. by Auction. 
WE shall sell on Wednesday, June 20. at 3 o'clock [>. m.. the two storv French roof 
house and lot situated on corner of New State aud 
l>eering streets and known as the Dana property. 
House is brick, and contains eleven finished 
rooms with gas, SebagO water, bath rooms, 
tirst and second floors piped for hot 
and cold water with set marble basins; good cellar, 
furnace, perfect drain ige, etc. The locatiou on two 
of the finest thoroughfares of the city, is unsurpass- 
ed. The upi>er stories command a tine view ox sur- 
rounding country. Within one minute’s walk oX 
Congress street hone cars, Ac. Sale will be with 
out reserve to close un estate For further particu- 
lars enquire of 
V. O. H4II.EV A CO., Anclisaeen, Jul4d6t 
ViilmiliU- Lnnd in-nr Cortlnnd, by 
Auction. 
ON IliurwUy June 31, at !! o'clock p. in., wc shall Hell about 1B acres of val uable land, sit- uated about 300 feet from city line in Deering, op- posite Long fellow property, Saccarappa road. This 
property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runs about half way to Libby’s Corner. This is a desirable tract of land situated about one mile from Market 
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists. 
iuHduf*" ^ i’O.f Auctioneer*. 
F. O. BAILEV A CO., 
Auctioneer* and Comnil**ion Merchant 
Mnlumrn l« Kiel nngr Nt. 
».0. Ball.KV, <r...u,. 
Begnlar .ale of Furniture anil flenera Merclian. ill«) every l,aturiiay, commencing at 10 o’clock *. 
m. Conaigument. solicited octBdtf 
•• a ---.in- -*» •• •?, ^ 
— ■ 
Merchant Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street, 
HAS secured the services of HR. JOSEPH IIIHK. Kl Arties Cs.ier, from W 
ion, formerly of Lewiston, an i having purchased a line 111 • of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
Is now prepared to tarn oat Artistic Work, rn^e ^ the most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
No need to go out of town, long or short distaneee 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
Please don't fall to give ns a call 
at the Old Stand. 
MATHIAS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
nuu-30 eod3m 
chamberlinThonisted’s 
151 CONGRESS STREET, 
Can be found a verv line line of the cele- 
brated Woolens manufactured »t the 
large and extensive manufacturing com- 
pany of F. A. A J. Sawyer, situated in Dover, Mew Hampshire. These goods 
are known all over the country to be su- 
perior to most any other make, and the 
quality of wool from which they an 
made is of the very best. They give per- fect satisfaction, and this is a good op- 
portunity for any man or boy to secure for himself a good woolen for a new 
Spring suit. 
»P2 *_ eo0» 
THE ‘‘AUTOMATIC” 
BLIND AWNING FIXTURE. 
Attachable to Old as well as >'ew Blinds. 
The very best blind hinge and a per- 
fect awning fixture. No cloth K to tear 
and wear ont. No iron frames to shake 
and rattle. Blinds instantly converted 
to awnings. A wftings instantly convert- 
ed to bliuds. A child can operate them. 
IndrftprnMdible for «niufoaer bole In and 
dwtling*. Boons* alwarn cool and -hndy. 
TkonrauiU of afia in «ncceo«fal oar. For 
•sale bj KIX.A DEXTKK, -J69 Tliddlo 
Nt. rv.fl.PERHINNA CO., 4 Free St. 
Block. janGeod4w 
SPECIA L. 
Great Bargains to those is Wait 
1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices for 
the next thirty Days my entire stock 
of Fine Engravings and Photos, Artists’ 
Materials for all branches (including 
sketching outfits), and an endless vari- 
ety of Picture Frames and Art >OTel- 
ties. The month of Jnlv iny store will 
he completely renovated, and most re- 
duce my stock two-thirds before that 
time. 
ALGERNON STUBBS, 
30 Temple St, 
(Formerly Stubbs J3ro»») 
PORTLAND^ MAINE. 
Fine Gold Gilt Framing. 
oodtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
t'onimi.aiaaa executed ia Haaloa, New 
%ark unit Philadelphia murk.la. 
Particular nltealton given ta order* be 
mall or telegraph. 
Information freely faraiahrd on all 
atarka nud bamla. 
t'a.h order, however .mail, will reerira 
an. pei-Monnl rare. 
Ii.mna.at and other bead, aaitablr for 
trn.lfn..d..uppliedat market rate. 
There per real, iaterr.t allowed oa r* 
poaita nubjert laebrrk oa item. nd. 
Dividend*, coupon* and comtuerrial pa- 
per rolleeted 
VIII.LI KI BANKET, 
Of.the lair lirrn of Brrvvalrr, Baaarl A- C'a. 
KH'H.AROK WHITFNKk, 
Psrinrily of Stour, Billa A Whitner. 
JllHNH.WlllTNEV. 
.Kleinher of the stock Exchange, 
mwaii oodSm 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Price."*1'0 CC“U * SP®ci*uT. « Lowest Market 
322 Com reial Street, 
Brown’ Wlmr± 
PWKTI.AND ttAINB 
Orders r*celved by TelephOuv npl Sdtf 
The I it tilt's anti younn people In 
the family all And the best Sunday 
newspaper Is the Bostou 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 18. 
[Whitehall Review.] 
If My First Wife— 
BY G. M.VNVII.I.K FEXX. 
‘Ah, my darling little sis, how are you? 
“Lesbia hath a beaming eye.” 
‘My dear Frank! I am glad to see you.’ 
There was an embrace, and the lady burst 
into tears. 
‘Lesbia lias not a beaming eye!' ciied 
Frank Reston, barrister, who had just leaped 
down from the dog-cart after a cold drive 
from the station at Ramford, to his brother- 
in-law’s handsome place, the Coppices, 
Calks ton, where that new relative had set- 
tled after his return from Australia, where 
he had been sent—the youuger son of a 
good old country family—to see what he 
could do as what is euphoniously termed a 
aquatter. He had squat ed to some advan- 
tage, the Fates having been kind; and, after 
making a moderate fortune, he had sudden- 
ly doubled It by marrying the widow of a 
colonial magnate. 
At the lady’s desire—her will being para- 
mount—they were on their way to Eugland, 
when one night they were awak> ned by an 
awful crash, aud, rushing ou deck, they 
found all in confus'on. Some vessel had 
run Into them during a fog, cut the great 
Austral liner down below the water’s edge, 
and during the next half hour there was a 
fight for life. 
Johu Audas behaved admirably. When 
the rush was made for the boats, he knocked 
down half a dozen cowards one after tlm 
other, and by sheer strength helped the cap- 
tain to send off the first boat properly mann- 
ed, with half the women passengers, mere 
ly stipulating that his shrieking, elderly 
wife should be one. Then he helped with 
the next and got that off safely, before be- 
ing overpowered,for a mad tush ensued, the 
other boats were filled anyhow, and at last 
the captain, second mate, half a dozen men 
Mid the brave young passenger were left alone upon the deck of the sinking ship, 
with just time enough to lash a few spars 
together, throw them overboard, aud trust 
themselves to this frail support before the 
vessel went down. 
From this raft they were picked up ex- 
hausted, half dead, by a passing ship, hav- 
ing seen no moie of the boats, 'all of which 
were lost, presumably, in the gale which 
came on before many hours had passed; and 
thus it was that Johu Audas found himself 
a widower, at thirty-five aud far from incou- 
solab'e, for report said his existence with 
the relict of the colonial magnate had been 
of the kind to which some people give a very 
unpleasant term. 
So little indeed was the handsome young 
colonist affected by his loss that, after set- 
tling down at the Coppices, where Uerevell- 
ed in the life of a couutry gentleman, a^year had hardly passed before he was a sjitor for 
the hand of Lesbia Reston, the daughter of 
the old vicar of Calkston, and the belle of 
the country ball. 
Matters followed oue another in the most 
prosaic way. John Audas was beyoud re- 
proach for a son-in-law; his wooing was 
downright and honeSt; and the lady found 
the bluff, sun-browned, well-informed fellow 
—albe it he was far from clever—quite a 
contrast and relief after the insipid ‘locals' 
of the neighborhood; so the result was that, 
after rather a short intimacy, John Audas 
proposed, was accepted, Frank Restou came 
from the Temple to be present at his sister’s 
wedding, and now that, six months later, 
he had run dow-a to spend a few days at the 
Coppices, to have a little shooting, he fouud 
her thin, pale, careworn and ready at a word 
to burst iuto tears. 
‘Why, little Lesby,’ he cried with all his 
o'd peiting ways, ‘what is it? Surely Jack is 
not behaving badly to you?’ 
‘No. Ob, no! It is nothing, Frank; I am 
a little hysterical.’ 
‘But it is something!’ he exclaimed. ‘I’ll 
have it out with John.’ 
‘My dear Frank, you'll make me wretched 
if you say a word.’ 
‘Oh well, if you take that tone, of course 
I will not,’ said [her brother; ‘but I came 
down here for a rest and to have a bit of en- 
joyment, and find yon in tears.’ 
“Yes. yes, and it’s all my nonsense, 
Frank, dear. There, it’s all gone now. It’s the weather,I think.’ 
‘Where's John?* 
‘Either in the stables, or down the garden, 
dear. I’.l send for him,’ 
‘Oh, i’ll go and look him up. I suppose 
he’ll be glad to see me?’ 
‘Why, of coarse, dear. He has been talk- 
ing about nothing eLe since he beard you 
were coming, and making no end of plans.’ 
‘Ah, that’s right,’ said Frank Rc3tou smil- 
ing. 
‘And I’m so glad you've come, Frank, 
dear. You see, I'm afraid I’m not much of 
company for dear John—not such good com 
pany as—as I think his first wife was.’ 
‘Well, you’re a deal better company than 
she is now." 
‘I’ll try very hard to take an interest in 
his pursuits; but I’m so stupid, Frank, that 
I’m afraid he gets out of patience.’ 
‘I’ll tell you what it is, Lesby,’ said Frank 
Reston bluntly;‘if you two people can’t be 
happy in this glorious place, with every lux- 
ury about you, and only to speak to have 
whatever you please, you deserve—you de- 
serve—there, I don’t know what vou don’t 
deserve?’ 
‘Yes, dear, we do.’ said the lady meekly. 
‘Ah, here comes dear John. I’ll run away; 
don’t tell him I’ve been crying.’ 
‘Stuff! Is it likely?’ 
‘And pray, pray Frank, don’t let him 
think that 1 have been murmuring. It 
would make him so unhappy.’ 
As she spoke she ran off, and Frank Res- 
ton crossed the hall to meet his stalwart 
brother-in-law, who looked Ihe beau ideal of 
a country gentlemu n, and a striking con 
trast to the pale, careworn student, fresh 
from his gloomy chambers in town. 
‘Ah, Frank, my dear boy, I am glad to see 
you. Why, you pale, bleached bookworm— 
here, come out in the open air, and let’s get 
some color in your cheeks. Come and have 
a look at the dogs.’ 
They went and had a look at the splendid 
setters and retrievers in their kennels, and 
as Reston admired them— 
‘Ah,’ said Audas, ‘if my first wife had 
been alive, how she would have idolized 
those dogs.’ 
‘Better have idolized you,’ said Reston 
bluntly. 
‘Yes, of course,’ said Audas, in nowise ap- 
peased. 
We’ll have a grand ride or two while vou 
afe here. Come over to the stables. 1’ ve 
got a mare that willjsuit you to a T. There,’ 
he said, as he patted first one and than an- 
notter aatln-skirned beauty, as it turned its 
head round with a rattle of the head-stall 
for the expected bit of sweet carrot or cake, 
they’re right, aren’t they? Ah, if ms first 
wife had been alive, she would have loved a 
few gallops over some otthe wolds.’ 
’Humph! would she? said Reston. 
‘Yes; she was a splendid woman on horse- 
back. Well, come in now and dress, and 
let’s get to dinner.’ 
‘Well, I shan’t be sorry to have it,’ said 
the London guest; and with his brotliei-in- 
law’s hand affectionately resting upon his 
shoulder, they went in, and in due time 
./dined. 
But somehow that was not so pleasant a 
meal as it might have been, and the acute 
barrister was not long in finding that the 
grit that showed itself in the cooking, the 
acidity in the wine, and the jar in the con- 
versation was all due to oue thing, which 
found voice in the words, ‘Ah, if my first 
wife,’ etc, 
•Jack loves ber, said prank Keaton to 
himself, as he lay in bed that night, ‘she 
worships him, and they are not happy. Jack 
Audas is a good fellow, hut not over-wise. 
Lesby is the most amiable little darling that 
ever breathed, and yet they don’t seem as 
they should be. tlang his first wife! 
Humph! well, no; she’s deceased. What a 
fool the man is to poison his cup of happi- 
ness like this! By Jove, what a good thing it 
would be if Lesby had a dangerous *it of 
sickness ; it would bring Jack to his senses, 
and—heigh, ha, ha, hum, how sleepy lam— 
and—’ 
That was all, for he dropped off to sleep 
at once. But he had similar thoughts to these 
every night during his stay, and again on his 
way back to London, after doubling the 
length of his visit, and even then his brother 
in law being half offended because he would 
not, as Audas said, ‘make it a few more days. 
‘If my first wife had been alive! If my 
first wife had been alive!’ the very beat of 
the train seemed to pour those words in 
Frank Heston’s ears as he sped south, and 
thought over the matrimonial situation at 
the Coppices. 
‘Poor little Lesby! He’l break her heart, 
he said to hlmsetf. ’I do not wonder at it. 
She feels jealously miserable about that 
first wife. I »Jsh now 1 had spoken to Jack. 
‘No, I don’t,’ lie said after a little more 
thinking,' It would not have been wise.’ 
‘Perhaps something may happen to bring 
him to his senses,’ he said, after another 
pause; ‘something alwaysjdoes happen.’ 
And then he read The Timex till he reached 
town. 
Frank Heston sat in his dingy room hard 
at work over a brief—not his first; but these 
documents were sufficiently rare visitants to 
make him study those which came with the 
most Intense application 
Probably from a desire that the deep truths 
that he gleaned from the carefully written 
folios before him should not escape after 
being once taken into Ills head, the young 
barrister was resting his brow upon bis 
hands, his elbows were upon tbe table, and 
his thumbs over bis ears, while, as from time 
I 
~ 
to lime Ue lead a few words out aloud, it 
seemed in the semi-obscurity of the eloomy 
room as if he were addressing himself to a 
venerable gentleman on the other side of the 
room, till a more penetrating look showed 
that the said veuerable gentleman was 
only the young barrister’s wig-block with 
the time-honored grizzled head-gear, which 
betokened the regular wearer’s position In a 
court. 
•Gentleman to see you, sir,’ said his clerk, 
entering the room. 
‘Name?’ said Frank laconically. •Wouldn't give no name, sir. Must see 
you directly, sir.’ 
•Hullo? exclaimed the banister, as a 1 mellmuffied up traveller forced his way in 
hag and mg in hand. 
'Hush! only me; send away your clerk.’ ’Frank Heston nodded at his woaderlog aid, who left the room. 
‘Why, my dear John, what is the matter? 
Leahy?’ 
‘Oh, site's all right; God bless het 1’ cried 
Audas, throwing himself into a chair, and gazing wildly, with blank, cadaverous face, 
at his brother-in-law. ‘Give me something, for heaven’s sake—brandy—wine—I’m done 
up.’ 
Heston opened a cupboard, brought out iiis spirit static), and Audas hastily gulped down a glass of spirit, returning the glass to the table with trembling hand. 
‘Why, John, old fellow,’ said ‘Heston what is it’ 
‘I'll—I'll tell you directly. I hardly dare; but, oh, Frank, I swear to you Ijdld it In all 
innocency. Oh, my poor darling! my poor darling! don’t blame me, Frank. 1 swear 
to you I believed it all.’ 
’Here, here! cime, come, old fellow. 
Don t give a av like this. Why, hang it, 
man, what is it? You look as if you had committed a crime.’ 
.'1 have, Frank, 1 have; and against the dearest, the sweetest girl that ever blessed a 
man with her tender love.’ 
'\\ by, John Audas,’ said Heston fiercely, if you have dared to raise your hand against 
my sister—’ 
‘Raised my hand against her!’ cried 
Audas, in tones of withering contempt. ‘Why, I would sooner hew It off.’ 
1 hen what the deuce is the meaning of all this? You haveu’t been such a foot as 
to take shares in a gold mine?’ 
‘llah! Don’t he absurd.’ 
‘What is it, then? Crime? What do you 
mean?’ 
‘Head that,’ cried Audas, tearing his pock et-book from his breast with trembling hands, opening it and producing one of those dirty, discolored pieces of paper which a 
paternal Government considers good enough for the transcription of a telegram. 
‘Eh! Why, what's this?’said Heston, read- 
ing. ‘From Grace Audas, Ultramarine Ho- 
tel, Folkestone, to Johu Audas,' the Coppi- 
ces, Calkston, Calkshire. Come to me at 
Joliii Auuas wiped the great drops of pers- 
piration from his forehead. 
‘Weil, but—* began Kestou, in puzzled tones. 
*1 believed she was dead, Frank. On my soul I believed she was.1 
‘And on the strength of that, sir, you have 
won a sweet young girl's affection, aud com- 
mitted bigamy. 
‘Tes, yes,- groaned Audas. ‘And I was 
so happy.’ 
‘You scoundrel T cried Reston fiercely. "Don t for God’s sake, don’t turir^upon 
me like that, Frank.’ 
’l here is one comfort,’ continued the 
youug oarrister, "the law can be pretty hard 
upou a villain who blights a young girl’s life in such a way as this; and the punish- 
ment—’ 
‘Curse the puuishment!’ roared Audas. 
‘What care I for the punishment? I’d go through fourteen years’ peual servitude with 
pleasure if it would spare my poor darling 
pain.’ 
•Then she doesn’t know it yet?’ 
-Kuow it? Of course not. I could not tell 
her,- groaned Audas. 
•Aud pray what do you intend to do? Of 
course the only thing is for you to make mv 
poor sister a very large settlement. But I 
shall insist upon that. I’ll go and fetch her 
away at once.’ 
‘What, and separate us, Frank? No, no, for heaven’s sake, don’t think of that! As 
for money, all I have is hers—bless her; but 
we must uot part. Frank, I swear to you, that if you take her awav, I’ll blow my brains out at the hotel.’ 
Humph 1 I wouldn’t do that,’ said Reston 
coolly. ‘But perhaps you have some plans.’ Plans? Yes,’ cried the other excitedly; I brought her up with me. She’s at the 
Grand.” 
‘What, here in London?’ 
-Of course. I am going to take her to 
Paris. fh.p 
~
‘Viet Folkestone?’ 
Curse it, no! viA Dover. I shall take an 
assumed name. We’ll travel for a few years, till that fiend of a woman really dies. Frank, she was a perfect curse to me. My life was 
oue long torment, and here, now that my life has beeD one long bliss, like a spoiled fool, I have been hihped and gloomy: and, Frank—would you believe it?—I was such a 
brute, such a scoundrel to poor Lesby that I found fault with the dinner, and I said—I wish my tongue bad been cut out.’ 
‘What did you say that for?’ 
‘No, no, I did not say that. I said if my first wife had been alive we would have a better dinner.’ 
‘I should hardly have believed it of you, John Audas.’ 
.No, you would not, Frank; but Fm such 
at times- ^ou ®ee I’m not like you, all brains. I’d give anything to be as clever aud—and—’ 
‘As ugly?’ 
‘Xo, old fellow; I was going to say wise as 
you are. Ah! Frank, that woman was near- 
ly fifty when I married her, and she only had me out of spite, I believe, so as to annoy 
some one else. I never had a moment's 
peace with her. I was a bigger fool when I 
married her than I am now. I say, you won’t think of my being separated from Lesov?’ 
‘But your wife? She has the best right to 
you—of course the right.’ 
‘I don’t care,’said the big fellow, setting 
hjs teeth and growing stern and dogged now. I d about lost my head. That telegram was 
a regular crusher. But I’m coming round 
now, and I should like to see the man who’d 
step between me and my wife.’ 
‘But she is not your wife, sir,’ cried Kee- ton sternly. 
‘And I say sbe is,’ cried Audas, rising with his fists clenched and a fierce, menan- 
ing look in his eyes. I say she is my dear wife, aud no law shall come between us or 
separate us. Oh, Frank, I do love her dear- 
ly, and I never knew how much till I receiv- 
ed this awful news.’ 
ITumph! said Keston drily; ‘some men don t find It out till their wives are dead. 
Here, let s see that message again. We 
must look at this matter in a cool, business- like war/.’ 
‘Of course. You can. I couldn’t; it nearly drove me mad.’ 
um—um,’ buzzed the young barris- ter, reading the telegram. ‘Bigamv is an awkward offence against the law. Um—um 
—um. Let’s see, you received this telegram is morning?’ 
v» ‘Yes. and packed up and came off at once. 
Lesby thinks it’s important business regard- 
ing money affairs.’ 
‘Humph!’said Keston, holding the tele- 
gram first on one side, then on the other, 
and then between himself and the light, as 
if expecting to obtain brain illumination 
that way, while John Audas watched his 
movements with speechless anxiety. •Look here, Jack,’ Keston said at last, it’s 
one of the principles in the law to believe 
nothing until it can be proved.’ 
‘Yes. of course,’ said Audas. 
‘Well, look here, then, old fellow, bow do 
we know that this te'egram is true?’ 
‘Oh, it’s genuine enough.’ 
‘How do you know.’ 
‘How do I—eh? What! how do I know?’ 
‘Ves I will repeat my question a dozen 
times if you like, my good sir,’ said Reston, 
involuntarily dropping into the cross-exami- 
nation style, ‘how do you know that this 
telegram is true? It may be a hoax.’ 
‘What!’ roared Audas. 
‘I said it may be a hoax,’ 
John Audas got up, drew a long breath, clenched his fist, and began walking up and down the room. 
‘I say it may be a trick,’ said Keston again. ‘If it is, arid i get hold of him who did It, I’ll treat him like I would a nut,’ growlea the great fellow. 
‘Humph! I wouldn’t do that,’ said Keston 
quietly watching him. ‘Manslaughter, is 
worse than bigamy.’ 
‘Here, 1 say,’ panted Audas, imploringly, 
non t say that last word again; I can’t|bear 
‘Besides, it might have been done by a 
jealous woman. It’s rather a feminine-look- 
ing trick.’ 
‘Couldn’t be. Frank, old fellow, fori 
never take notice of women. I’m all for 
horses and dogs. I’ve neglected poor Lesby 
for them.’ 
‘Hah!’said Itestou, ‘Weli, you want my 
advice, eb?’ 
‘Yes, old fellow, if vou will help me. 
Look here; go down to Folkestone and see 
what you can do with her. Promise any- 
thing, only ell her she can’t have me again. 
I’ll blow out my bra’ns first.’ 
‘Don’t be a fool. Jack. You’d like me to 
see her, then, eh?’ 
‘Yes, yc’, do, Frank, for Lesby’s sake as 
well as mine.’ 
Frank Keston rose and touched the bell. 
Here, go and get a six penny Bradshaw,’ he 
said to the man who appeared. 
'I know what time the trains are,’ said 
John Audas excitedly. 
You leave matters to me,’ said the broth- 
er-in-law abruptly; and the country squire 
sank back in his cha r. 
‘Thanks, that will do,’ said Keston, taking 
the little fat square book from the clerk and 
turning over the pages. ‘Ah, here it is—Ul- 
tramarine Hotel, Folkestone, Jamts Thomp- 
son. Now we”ll see,' 
He took a telegraph form and wrote a 
message; 'From F. Reston, Emperor’s Cham 
bers, Temple, London, lo J. Thompson. 
Ultramarine Hotel, Folkestone. Is Mrs. 
Grace Audas or Mrs. John Audas staving 
at your hotel? Answer paid. Wire.’ 
‘Now we shall have taken our first step,’ 
said Reston, ringing, Seud that telegram 
directly.’ 
‘How long shall we be getting an answer?’ 
said Audas gloomily. 
‘Depends on the amouul of business. lVr 
haps in an hour, perhaps tu three, there, take the paper. I must go ou with my 
brief.’ 
‘That you “han’t ,’ cried his brother-in- 
law, snatching away the papers. ‘You 
must talk to me This la a consultation. 
I’ll pay.’ 
Reston saw that It was of no use to com 
hat h s brother-in-law, so to make the time 
pass more easily ho lit a cigar, and sal ami 
listened to the ereat earnest fellow’s long 
winded details of how badly lie had behaved 
to this little darling,’ as he called her. ‘But 
she must never know of this, Frank,’ he 
kept saying. 
’Not if we can keep it from her,’ said the 
barrister quietly: and he sat back in tils 
easy-chair, looking grimly amused, and 
thinking that, after all, his sister might have 
done worse than marry the big honest En- 
glishman, whose good looks and manly wayB 
had won her heart.’ 
But it was a tedious time, and it took all 
the young barrister's skill in tempting his 
brOvher-iu-law into fresh narratives, to keep 
him from rushing back to his hotel, and tak- 
ing flight to avoid the police who would soon 
be ou his track. 
At last, though, the telegram arrived, aud 
there was a curiously puckored appeal ance 
about Frank Heston's eyes as lie opened it and held it, gazing at it for a few moments 
without speakiug. 
'Whv don’t you pul me out of my misery .” 
cried Audas at last, and snatching the tele- 
gram, he read the ono word No.’ 
‘What! Why, what does this meau?’ 
‘I asked if Mrs. Audas was at the Ultra- 
marine Hotel.’ said lieston, slowly, and 
tbe answer comes back, “ No” My dear 
boy, it’s a hoax.’ 
‘Hah!’ ejaculated John Audas, drawing 
in ami expressing a long breath, and then 
striding ’oward the door. 
‘What are you going to do?, 
‘First find out who did that.’ 
‘Nonsenue, man! Some fool who thought 
you were not happy with your wife to ny 
you—1’ 
‘It was that Miss—’ 
‘Never mind who it was, mau. Go back 
to Lesby, and take her for a run ou the Con- 
tinent. It will do vou both good,’ 
‘By Jove, I will!’ cried Audas. Isay, 
come and dine with us, aud see us oil after- 
ward.’ 
‘O be sure I will,’ said Frank Heston; and 
be did, spending a pleasant evening with bis 
brother-in law aud sister, whose pallor seem- 
ed to wear off as she saw her husband’s high 
sp.rits aud heard bis plaus. 
‘Not a bad hit of work,’ said Krauk Heston, 
as he watched the train steam out of tbe 
Viaduct Station, for John Audas would not 
go by Folkestone. ‘Do him good. Bring him 
to bis senses. Deuced unprofessional trick, 
though. Ua-ha ha!' be laughed, as lie lit 
a civar. • “If my first wife bad been alive!” 
I wonder what Jack would say if be knew 
who sent him that telegram,’ 
Wit and Wisdom. 
"Your sin will surely find you out!” said a 
paster, sadly, to a drunken member of bis 
fiock. "Well,” was the tbick reply,‘‘hi guoss 
—hie—ehe won't be very likely—hie—ter flud 
me in.” 
Borsford’a Acid Phosphate Making a 
cooling Drink. 
Into half a tumbler of ice water put a tea- 
spoon of Acid Phosphate; add sugar to the 
taste. 
“Proud of it?” he said, “Of course I am. He 
stopped four days at my house aud was taken 
with delirium tremens. Shows I’m a good en- 
tertainer, doesn’t it?”—Boston Post. 
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, aud 
for Consumption induced by the scrofulous 
taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the true remedy. 
It has cured numberless cases. It will stop 
the nauseous catarrhal discharges, aud remove 
the sickening ordor of the breadth, which are 
indications of scrofulous origin. 
The Albany Journal has an article “How to 
treat sunstrokes.’’ Should say the best way 
would be to treat them coolly. 
The face of humanity displays fewet pim- 
ples than formerly. R9asou—Glenn’s Sulphur 
Soap. 
“Hill's Hair aud Whisktr Dye,” 50 cte. 
Toledo claims a citizen who ponrs hot water 
down his wife’s back because she won’t join his 
church. 
That weak back or pain in the side or hips 
yon will find Immediately relieved when a 
Hop Platter is applied. It strengthens the 
muscles, giving the ability to do bard work 
without suffering. 
Take none bnt this, ’tis sure. 
The medal for the biggest lie this year has 
been awarded to the antfaor of a circus poster. 
Sanford’s Ginger for stomach's sake. 
‘This insurance policy is a queer thing,’ 
said Dobbs, reflectively. “If I can’t sell it, I 
cancel it; and if I can can-cel it, I can’t sell 
it. 
Would you avoid the burden of doctors 
bills? Get 125 first-class prescriptions publish’ 
ed in "The Science of Life.” Price only 81.25- 
Jones, speaking of the beef served at bis 
boardiog bouse, says it is neck or DOtbing with 
his landlady. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, aud for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole sys- 
tem nothing can surpass these remedies. 
A man was recently tried for stealing milk 
from a neighbor’s cow. The jary, after mat" 
nre deliberat-on, returned a verdict of 'Guilty 
of milking a cow in the first degree.’ 
The oldest baking powder sold in this city 
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was fir6t 
sold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely 
pure. 
lUAKBIAOEft. 
In Bath, June 14, James E. Perry and Miss Mar- 
garet P. Johnson, both of Phipsburg. 
In Augusta, May 20, Alvin Cutts nnd Eva E. 
Scitt, both of Plttston. 
Id Gardiner, May 17, Edw A. Sotbard of Gardiner 
and Cora M. Whl ten of Farmlngdale. 
DKATHtt 
In this city, June 17, Mrs. Julia I.., wife of -fames 
H. Hall. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city, June 10, Miss Julia E. Merrill, daugh 
ter of the late l)r. Time. H. Merrill. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
at her late residence, No. 40 Brown street. Boston 
papers copy. 
At Turner’s Island, June 10, John Watson, aged 
07 years. 
[Prayers at the house Monday at 2 p m. 
in Waldoboro, Juno 4, Martin Collamore, agod 43 
years B months. 
In Nobleboro, June 2. Arabella H., wile of Albert 
C. Moody, aged 40 years 11 months. 
In South Bristol, May 81, Mrs. Webster Carnage, 
aged 73 years. 
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PORT OF IMIRTMUD 
SATURDAY, Juua 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John. NIt, via Fas 
port for Boston. 
Barque Samuel K Spring, Rose. Boston, to load11 
for South America. To »J 8 Winslow & Co. 
Sch Mayflower, Parker, Boston. 
Sch L Snow, Grittin. Rock port, Mbps, 
Sch G W Reed, Ober, Blueiiill —paving to Randall 
& McAllister. 
Sch Queen of the West, Gott, Blueiiill—paving to 
Randall & McAllister. 
8ch Tlvano, Tibbetts, Bristol—dry flsli to Dana 
& Co. 
Sell J H Butler, Hodgdon, Sullivan for Bos tor 
Tug Willard Clapp, Trafton, 16 hours from Ma- 
cbias fer Boston. 
Scb A H Lennox, Sterling, sir re trip, with 260 
bbl» mackerel. 
filenred. 
Steamship Frai.con.;*, Bennett, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Scb Graco Davis, Dyer, Windsor, NS — Charles 
Merrill. 
Soh British Quoen, Williams, Frederickton, NB— 
master. 
Soh C V Minott, Hathaway, Macbias—N Blake. 
Scb Mayflower, Parker, Steuben—N Blake. 
Scb Franklin Pierce. Holmes, Cranberry Isler— 
N Blake. 
Scb Iodine, Cousins, Camden—master. 
Sch Keren Happuclt, Johnson, Bath -N Blake. 
SUNDAY. June 17. 
Arrived. 
Sch Henrietta Francis, of Cobasset, Boston Bay, 
with 46 bbln mackerel. 
FROM OUR OORKE8POKPRUT. 
KA8TPORT, June 13—Ar, sch Eclipse, Greenlaw, 
Mt Desert. 
Cld, sch Anna Frye, Groenlaw, Point Wolfe. 
June 14—Cld, sob C B Paine, McGregor, for New 
York. 
Sailed, brig Acadia, Merrill, Demarara; sch tl A 
DeHart. Brewster, New York. 
ADDISON, *Juue 12—Ar, sob Modoc, Perry, from 
BostOt, (and cld for Apple Bivet. N8). 
Sid, webs A B Perry, Book, Two Kivera, NS; Paci- 
fic, Mitchell, do. 
dune 18—'Ud seb olive. Frye. Sand Blver, NS. 
KKNNKBlTNKI’OKT. dune 10—Cld, sob Mary 
Stowe, Booth by, Kennebec, to load for New York. 
Sch .1 Kennedy, of Bubec, OH tons, baa been aohl ! 
to das Murohlc & Son, of Calais. 
Sch Buoy Wentworth, of Calais, 76 toufl, was sold 
by auction 12th imt, to P M Purington, of Calais, 
for $1,076. 
WHOM MtfRCHA-NTS ICACRA-NGX. 
Sid tin C&loutU 12th iiint, ship Alameda. Nickels, 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp .tune 15, ship Patrician, Jackson, 
Portland, O. 
VIKitlOlt ANUA. 
Ship Alice M Miiott. of Pblpsburg, from NYotk 
for Yokohama, with oil, is now 260 days out, ami 
much concern is feit tor her safety. Owing to the 
combustible nature of her cargo itda feared she has 
been destroyed by tire, (.’apt Dickinson was accom- 
panied by his wife and ohild. 
•Sob Alcora, Norwood, of an t from Calais for New 
York, put into Vineyard llaveu 14th, full of water 
ami with loss Of 260,000 laths, when oft' Nantucket 
Shoals. 
FINRIHKMKN. 
Ar at East port scb Betsey, from Grand Banks, 
with 1,000 <|lls cod. Reports fish plenty aud the 
fleet doing well. 
Ar at Gloucester ICth, »ob Josephine Swautou, 
from Georges; Maud 8, do. 
DU.TIEN1H; 1*0 KTM. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar I6th, ship 8t Paul, Mars, 
tera. New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th. sch W II Card, Crab- 
tree. New York 
Old 12th, sell J P Wyn an, Urunu St Thotuas. 
SAVANNAH—Old 14th, sch Hattie Turner, Be- 
lano. Boston. 
PORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 16th, sch Willie L New- 
ton, New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sch Cora, Darling, Ken- 
nebec. 
NORFOLK Ar 12th, sch Telumah. Sproul, from 
Boston; N it Skiuuer, Hamilton, Gurdiuer. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sells Jenuie K Morfe, 
Ooloort^J^oauk,Ct; J I) Williams, Pierce, aud E H WoaveivVVoavtr, Kennebec; Job 11 .Jackson, Fos- 
ter, aud Keheeou Bowers, 1 hotnpson, do; Isaac Or- 
beton, Trim, Bangor; F C Pcudletou, Pendleton, 
Haugor. 
Ar ltitb, barque J U Chadwick, Foster, OrobtUa. 
PHlliADKLPUlA—Ar 16th, schs Fostina. Pbtl- 
brook, Cardenas; IdaU Bullard, Richards, Kempt, 
NS; Luciiula G Potter, Pottery Boston. 
Cld 15th. barque Epbui Williams, Hatch. Port- 
land; brig Mary Bufileii, Welsh, Laguaya. 
NEWCASTLE-Passed up 15th, brig Kaluua.llay, 
from Matansas for Portland; Katahdlu, Dodge, fm 
Monte Christl for do. 
Passed down 10th, brig A J Pottlugall, Dewey, 
for Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Rooky 
Glen, Bray, from Havana; sobs T U Witherspoon, 
from Philadelphia for Portland; Ben] Gartaide, do for Gardiner. 
Brig Elisabeth Winslow, from Cardeuas, is order- 
ed to New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, schs Goldeu Rule, Smith, Hallo well; Ivy Bello, Loud, Fall River; s M Tyler, Hart, Providence; Ned P Walker, Walker, Viual- 
havou. 
Ar lGth, schs Benjamin, Crosamau, fm Eostport; 
Alice Oak. s Littlejon, Portland; Julia Baker, Luce, do; Senator Grime*, ami Lugauo. Calais. 
Cld 45th, ships Marcia C Day, Ames, for London; 
Wm .1 Snath. Bartlett, for San Fraucisoo; barque 
Isaac L Skoltleld. Bishop, Calcutta; sch Wm Mc- 
Loon, Thorndike, Portland. 
Passed the Gate 16tb, ship Marcia C Day, from 
Ne.% York for Londou; biig Mary E Pennell, do for 
Boston; schs Wm A Morrill, do for HaKowell; Tele 
graph, do for St George; Auam BoaIhv. do for Bos- 
ton; A F Crockett, aud Flora K McDonald, do lor 
do; Oregon do for Newport; Perseverance. Eliza 
belli port for Portlaud. 
NKvV HAVEN— Ar 14tb, sch Mary Sprague, Ves- 
per. PuiSHt ola. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 14th, sch G M Parter, John- 
son, New York. 
PROVIDENCE -Ar 15th, schs Fannie & Edith, Warren Kooklaud; A B Crabtree. Wooster, aud 
Jas Freeman, bobinsou Sullivan; Wm H Archer, 
Bctlatty, aud I.odu kta. Potter, Ellsworth. 
NEW PORT-Ar 16th, sch Maria S, Kuowlton, 
Dennysville. 
Ar lUtb. schs Douglas hay lies. Duntou. Wisoasset 
for Briftol; Senator, Ellsworth for Fall Kivir; L A 
Boardman, Norwood, Calais, 
In port schs Siar, Hodgdon, and Fion a. Carl, for 
New York; Mary Jane, Arey, for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sailed, schs F A 
Sawyer, from Bangor for New York; Carrie L Hix, 
Blueblll for do; Maggie Cummings, and Alabama, 
from Providence for do. 
Also sailed, schs Idaho, from Rockland for New 
London; K A Stevens. Bangor for New York; Maria 
Adelaide, do for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14lb, sch Onward, Lowell, North port. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 14th, schs Mellie J 
Dinsmore. from Philadelphia for Portland, Mary E 
Long. Orne, Elizabethport for do; H N Gove, Am 
boy for Augusta; Alsora, Calais for New York, 
failed, brig Wm Mason; schs Addle. Lizzie Coch- 
rane, M B Rogers, Sandy Point, Diadem, Essex, Al- 
ts.vela, Emma W Crosby, .las Warren, Lexington, 
Willie DeWolf, Race Horse, Julia S Bailey, Com- 
mander, aud Leones?a. 
BOSTON — Ar 16th, schs Union, Soule, Hoboken; 
Savoy, Aibee, Machias; K meo. Shea, aud John G 
Ferris, Winslow, Bangor; Mayflower, Quinn, do; Minolta. Wale, and Mary Eliza. Bullock, Belfast; 
Henry. Wade, Belfast; A L Wilder, Thurston, and 
Alfred Chase, Robinson, Camden; CUas A Sproul, 
Sproul. ami J P Wallace, Bryant, Damariscotta; 
Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro; J M Eaton, Parsons, 
Rock port; Susan Stetson, Frisbee, and Pearl.’Fos- 
ter, Wiscasset; A1 wilder Morso, Morse, Swan's Jsl- 
aud; Ellis P Rogers. Hinckley, and Sarah. Wright. Bath; M L Vajuey, Weeks, do. 
Cle 15th. barque Sami ESpring, Rose, Portland; 
scb Alice Montgomery, Pitcher, Kennebec. 
Sid, barque 8 E Spring; brig Don Jacinto. 
Ar 17tb, schs John Tyler, Spiague, and Native 
American, Murphy. Calais; Alice Dean. Garnet, 
Kast|M>rt; J C Wood. Wilson, Cherrytleld; Hannah Grant. Francis, Millbrtdge; H H Havey, Blake, 
Sullivan; Winslow Morse, and A Hamlin'Bangor; Pbebo Ann, New Zealand, and >usan Ross, Bangor; Koret. Colson. Hampden; Arborcer, Clark, and Gol- 
den Rule. Clark, Ellsworth; Estella, Marshall, do; 
A E Perkins, Thompson, Castine; Wm H IfeWitt, 
Cunningham. Damariscotta; Penueylvauia, Savage, 
Rockland; O B Kimball, Kimball. Boothbay; Den- mark, Lewis, and Sylph, Klues, Wisca*set; Ellen, 
Merriman, aud Matilda, Chase. Wiscasset; Arcade, 
Higgins, Rock (tort; L D Wentworth, Kimball, Port Johnson. 
Cld 17th, brigs Stockton. Allen, Port Caledonia; 
Abbie Clifford, stover, Barbados*. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs Rosa & Adra.Bow 
man, and Fleetwing. Maddox, Hoboken for Dover; Geo W Jewett, McKowu, New Bedford. 
BATH—Ar 14th, sell Delhi, Jerdan, Saco; Carrie 
Belle, Seavey, Boston. 
Sid 16tb, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Baltimore; Jennie llnlberc. Spark?, Philadelphia. 
POBEIGN FORTH. 
Ar at Angler May 4, barque Evie Reed. Rairden, 
New York. 100 day*. 
Ar at Koval May 30, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, New 
Orleans. 
At London 2d inst, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, for Buenos Ayres. 
Sid fm Vera Cruz 2d inst, barque Grenada, Hodg- 
don, Frontera and New York. 
At Porto Plata 7th in*t, sch Olive Croebv. Hutch 
nson, from New York, (for do via Monte Christ!) 
At St Domiugo 4th inst, sch Mary Lord, Lord, fm 
New York via Macoris, ar 3d, for New York. 
Cld at Pictou, NS, 13th, brig Corinne, for Port- 
laud; sch Golden Beit. do. 
Sid fm Joggins, NS, 14th, sch Star, for Portland. 
Cld at Windsor, NS. 13th inst, sch Ralph SeuneU, 
Pinkham, Philadelphia, (GttOtous plaster.] 
KPOKKIN 
April 16, lat 6 S, Ion 20 W, ship Red Cross, Uow- lactl, from New York for Portland, O. 
April 24, iat 12 N, Ion 27 W, ship Moroiandy, Tukey, from New York for Yokohama. 
May 18th. lat 38 N. Ion ship P Pendleton, 
BlanehArd, from New York for Yokohama. 
June 11, lat 43 48, Ion 49 16, »bip Ellen Good 
speed, Morse, f om Plymouth for New York. 
HXPBEHN^IKN LIABLE. 
Mk. A. 8. Merrill, the popular expressman of 
Brunswick, Me., writes us on May 16, 1883, at 
follows: “Having toon severely afflicted for about 
two years with inflammation of the kidneys and 
bladder, so called by my physicians. 1 suffered with 
distressing pains in my back and retention of urine, 
caused by a stoppage of the nerk of the hludder, 
and a complication of other diseases. I was hardly 
able to attend t« my business, and at times would 
be completely prostrated. 1 was also affected with 
incontinence of urine to an alarming degree: in 
deed, it demanded my attention fifteen or twenty 
times per night, and at times it would seem impossi- 
ble for me to ride down to the depot on my wagon 
for every jar from the wagon would almost seem to 
take my life. Having failed to obtain relief from 
my doctor, I finally consulted our druggist, Dr. 
Merryman, of Brunswick, and requested him to fur- 
nish me with the most reliable and s|>eody cure for 
such sick ness, for £ was suffering too much for 
human nature to endure long. The doctor recom- 
mended me to use Hunt’s Remedy, as It had been 
used with remarkable success in a good many cases 
in Brunswick and vicinity. I purchased a bottle; 
and received such great relief that I continued, and 
Kad not used two bottles before I began to improve 
beyond my expectations. The pains in my kidneys 
and lotus disappeared. I gained strength, and my 
water began to pass naturally, and I was able to 
sleep soundly, and obtain the greatly needed rest 
which for a long time I could not. I am fully 
restored to health, and can attend to my business 
Thanks to Hunt's Remedy for iny restoration, and I 
highly recommend it to rII who aro troublod with 
kidney complaints.” 
NOT I II T A 1*411 NO. 
The above arc the words of Mrs. Harriet Bailey 
of Putnam, Conn. She writes May 8,1888: ”1 
have been troubled with kidney and liver disease 
for two years. I suffered severely in the back and 
loins. Before taking your wonderful medicinos 
Hunt’s Remedy, f could not lift, a pound. After 
giving it a fair trial, f began to Improvo, andean 
now truly say it was a ‘Godsend to me,’ as J am now 
able to do my household work and enjoy the lw»st, of 
health. I have recommended Hnnt’p Remedy to 
two of my neighbor’s, who have been greatly bene, 
fitted by It. 'J his letter I send voluntarily, with the 
hope that it will be the means of inducing some 
sufferer to use Hunt’s Remedy, and he cured as I 
been.”_ j un!8WP ft! \ tf I w24 
llomoval! 
DM. «. El. Ol/ramiivas linn remov- 
ed to wo. ««« rowiiKrsN st,, Brick Oflicc near Mate SI. OHIcc 
•nun’s N lo IO II. III., 4 |» :t mill 7 to 
8 p. mi. After tt p. in. at 7« Mark 
SI. Ollier n-li’plionr 37lx. House 
toloplionc Si87x. 
uBeodlin* 
l)r. T. D. It B:\IMKV 
__ 
imp opened an office in 
Portland and can be 
found at 
IVo. 276 Middle HL 
over Kd ward'll and Walt 
erp* Hardware store from 
.Vhim* 4* to June 25ih 
Tlie best linnniinl review or (he 
nutrkels limy lie I'oiiml on Sunday 
in tin; lioKtou 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
_MISCKL1 ANKOUS- 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Till*-Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, 
strength ami wholesouieuess. More economical than 
Ike ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Solti only in can*. 
ItOYAl. Bakino Powdkk Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y. 
inohO dlyr 
«« BEST THING KNOWN »« 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IB HARD OR SOl'T, MOT OR COLD WATER. 
HAVES LABOR, TIME uml BOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, nml gives universal satisfaction* 
**o family, rich or poor should bo without St. 
Sold by ail Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
voll den-nodto mislead. LEADLINE is tbo 
ONLY 8A.VE labor Having compound, and 
il wiry# boars tHo above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
Kots s ;l 
Farm for Sale. 
]AT KAlt Freeport Village, 60 acre#, well divided 1.x in tillage i■ tsf m ola 
chard. XOv# bushels apple# last year, 2 story house 
and barn, near school, iu good neighborhood. Price 
$1000; toclos an estate. W. H. WALDRON, 180 
Middle Street. jti8eod4w* 
FOR SALE. 
COW aiiT CALF. In11iiire at 
UORSK k CUt It I .OK MART, 
rium Strev \ 
JulSdlw 
_ 
For Hale. 
mill beautiful residence of the late A. K. bhurt- 
X ielT, Ivo. 82 Free Street, one of the best built 
house# in the city; command# a tine view of the 
liarborand island*. ha# all the modern improve- 
ments; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address 
fcjYLVAN 8HURTLRFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Me. 
or B. Shaw, No. 48jA Exchange St. 
Ju5-d3w 
__ __ 
TWIN COTTAGE 
FOIt SALE. 
IN the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH within two minute# walk of the Bay View 
Hol me. Very convenient for one or two families. 
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price ami partic- 
ular#, it quire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco Me. 
Jn5dtf 
FOR SALE. 
AT Gorham Village, a story and a half house with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes 
walk from Normal and other schools, chursbes and 
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to 
educate. Pr»ce low. Terms easy. Apply to 
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Mo 
jun5dtf 
For Hale. 
AT Woodford’s, 2 tenement House on Grant ft. Woodford’8, now rented, will be sold at a 
price which will be a good investment. Apply to N. 
S. QARDI NEK, No. 03 Exchange #t. myJOd3w 
FOR jS ALE. 
DESIRABLE residence at Paris Bill,' Oxford County, Maiue. House of twelve rooms, all 
modern improvements, thoroughly flubbed, heat- 
ed by furnace, full view of White mountains and 
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church 
and school privileges. Enquire of MRS. E. M. 
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or ,J. S. 
WEIGHT, ESQ Paris Hill. inay28dtf 
For iale. 
ONE of the best houselots In Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good 
house on the premises. For particulars call on 
jau22dtf L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE corner Carleton and Rraekett St»., for- merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
apTdtf No. 30 Market Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A first class reliiil Boot undShoc store, 
clean stock, irood location in the city of 
Cortland, good t rade and increasing bus- 
iness. Reasons for selling will be satis- 
factorily explained to purchaser. Ad- 
dress “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me. 
aprO dif 
Farm tor Hale. 
At a great bargain. Situate.! on ttao line of tho P * O. K. R., thirty miles from Portland. 
Contain, 300 acre,, a large portion of which la valuable timber land, aud alone is worth more than 
the price ol the farm, I( luu. a modern 11/s atorv 
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious 
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever failing supply of running water, There are tiftv acre, 
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva 
tlon aud cuts about forty tons hav, aud has one of 
the best mountain pastures In the State. The land is 
well adapted for auy kind of farming, and is one of 
the finest situations on the Hue of the p. fit O. R. K. 
Price $7,000. For term, anil other information 
address OLIVER D. RICE, No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
mar24_ ,ltf 
FOR SALE. 
PHYSICIAN’S STAND. One of the besQloca- tions in the city. It is in the centre of a dis- 
trict that has been recognized as physician's head- 
quarters for a century or more. ‘The house is 
burnished with all the modern improvements, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold 
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos- 
ets, gap, Ac. No repairs will be needed for many j 
vears. Has been occupied by the name physician | for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further par- 
ticulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S. 
GARDINER, U3 Exchan.o street. nraodif 
Farm For Saltt or To Let. 
ONK of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land. situated in Capo Elizabeth, known as the 
"Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S. 
L. CARLETON, Att’y at l.aw, 180 MiddheSt. Port- 
end, Me. marHdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB SAZiB. 
fTlHK very doslruble resilience of the late Hey. JL Zonae Thompson, nlliuite t on Lincoln St., 
Woodford’* Corner, llecrlng. Contains line garden 
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZESAS THOMPSON, ,lr„ or 
Fltlili II. THOMPSON, 3(1 Union St.. City, 
ftebaa dtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
Itimls, in ih«* 
OttIUlft PACKAGES, 
SALE BY- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
■110 N 1C IV NO. Ml II 1C NI'HKET, POK’r- 
LAN», ill AINU. 
Also, General Munagcts for Now Knglnnd, 
Milt I II»' CBLEBIUTKD 
Summit Mineral Spring Witter, 
I’HO II II Vlt ISON, III A INK. 
auglO 
NOTH 10 IS HEBBBY CIVKN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself tbo trust of Administrator with the 
W ill annexLMl of the estate of 
EDWAKI) LOBDEDL, late of Portland, 
in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons having de- 
mand* upon the estate of said deceased, arc required 
to exhibit the tamo; and all persons Indebted to 
said cstato are called upon to make payment to 
EDWARD P. CHASE. Administrator, 
with the Will annexed. 
Portland, May 22<1, 1888. ju4-dla\V3wM* 
f C ^ T L A Ai rj 
STEPHEN It Eli ICV.; 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 I'Iiiiii Mired. 
Jus d 
RAILROADS. 
Rumford Fails & Buuktield 
*=*. A. T ■ a > 
«oavi ,'autoi iji Portlaml anil 
.Lewiston, 4.15 and 0.3(1 a. m. 
an < Leave Portland for Cant n, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. ut. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. in. and 1 .67 p. iu. Stage oouuootioui- with Ityron Mexico, Dlxtiold, Porn, Livermore West Stunner and Turner 
In L. LINCOLN. 4apt. Portland, Oct. 18, 1883 octl4dlf 
Boston A Maine Railroad, 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On mill lifter Monday,Jnue IS. 18*3, IVtMXIXLUl IIIAllVN HIM I.KAIK 
,... I*4IBTFANI* for IIOH'I'ON at 8.15, 8 46 a. rn., 12.65 and 8.30 
t arriving at Boston at 10 46. 
-“-a. Ill,, 1.1 B 4.46, and 10.00 o. in. 
HONTON Mill l>OI! l l,4NI> at'.Mill a. in. 
12..Ill, 3.30,uud 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland 
at I 2 66, 5.00, M. I 5 and 1 1.00 p. in. IIOM'f ON 
PuitoMi ouriimo iikm:ii at b.oo, 2 (‘0 a. in., 12.80, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. OFIS 
(iui iiuui in tm kh: iiiniioN at 
8.40, D.I3 a. in,, 1 23, 3.5(1 and 8.54 ii. in. 
FllUt HCdltKimU 
KU48IMNO PINK POINT, at 8.15,8 45 10.25 a. in., 12.35, 5.1 5, 0.00,and 8.15 p. m. rim 
UI.MOIUTUIIII UKAITI at (1.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. m.. 12.35, 12.56. 6.15, 8.00, 8.30 and 8.15 p. m. Helm itilig leave OMI lllll'll.tKIi 
at 7.511, 11.34, 11.40 a la., 12.23, 2.45, 4 33, 7.26 7.48 and 10.30 p. m. I'OIITMNI) FOIt 
MNI'O. at 8.15, 8.46,10,25 a. in., 12.36, 12.56 
6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.16* p. ®. FOIt still 
IHtFOKO at 8.16,8.45, 10.26 a. la 12.35 12.55, 6.15. 0.00 au<l 8.1 5* p. m. FOIt HFN* 
NK MUNM at 8.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15 and 8,16* P- in, FOIt W I I.FM I at 8.16, 8.46 a. III. and 6.16 p. in. FOII .\o«c'i'll Itvlttviot’ 
tlltF «'•' FAI.I.M. AND IIOVFII, at 8.15, 8.4. m. in., 12 i>55.15and8.30pni.FWIt MAI.IION 
FA FI,M,at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 12.55, and 6.16 
p. ill. FOIt KXKTKH, IIA VKItHII,!., I.AWBKNOK, ANI» 1,0WF 1,1, at O.Ib! 
8.45 a.in., 12.55, and 8.30 p, rn. FOIt NFAV 
111 A It MKTi at 8.15, ami 8.46 a 111. FOIt 
ItOFMFMT'FK. FAIIIIINLTIIN. N.M., 
AFTONMAV, NVOI, FltOKOri; H AND 
t'FN'l' It F IS A It HO It at 8.46 a. aftd 12.65 
p. m. FOIt III AN4JII FMTF It 1 AND CON- 
4 JO It III N. II., (via New Market .let.) at 8 15 
а. in., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in. 3IOIIN 
INO TMAIN I.FAVFH ■( FNNFHl.NK 
F4»K P41KTLAND at 7.25. 
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach. 
I Passengers may allu reach these points by taking lac 13.55 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m. 
l'Ue 12.55 p. in, train from Portland coo* 
neats with Mound Fine Mirniners for New 
Vorh aud all Ball Lines for the Wert, and the 8.30 
p. m., train with all Ktull Fine* for New t ort 
and the South and Wesc. 
FuiTor t'un on all through trains. Seats 
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
NIN1IAV TKAINM. 
POKTFANU FOB IIOMTON and WAV 
M’l'ATIONM at 1.00 and 5.30 p, in. UUMTON 
FOB FWHTFAND at 8.30 a. in. aud 8.00 
p. m. POKThAN l> FOIt 01,0 OK. 
4 II A It ll Itp. Ai II at 10.00 a. in. aud 1.00 
8.30 and 6.30 p. m 01,0 DIB If A KIs FOit 
1*41 BTFAN s* 12.22,2.45, 7.30 and U.AH.p.m. 
Portlaml for Biddeford at 10 00 a. rn., 1.00 and б. 80 p, in. Biddeford for Portlaml at 12.08 2.30, 7.16 and 0.38 p. in. 
Trains on Boston At Maine road connect with all 
Steamers running betweeu Portland and Bangor 
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Kastpori, Calais, St doliu aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand ITuuk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portlaml Ac (igdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dialog Ho.mis at Portland, Transter Station, Exeter, intorence and i-esutn 
I ilUOUGH TICKETS io all points West aud 
Somh may be bin! of B|. F. William., Ticket 
Agent, Boston A| Maine Demit, and at I'nieu 
Ticket OBiei 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FL'KBEU, Gen. Sant. 
8, U. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ap5 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* leave Portland 
At 4 It. m. Daily Night Pullman) for Saco, Biddefi .. Eeunebuuk, Conway Juuct, Kittery, Portsmouth Newborrport. Ha* cxd, Lynn ana Hop too, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At £,43 a. m. for Cai*e Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Welle, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all stations on Cooway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, Nevrburyport. Salem, Gloucester. Kockport, 
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. At TA 35 p. iu. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, | No. Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsraoutfc, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p m., connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.30 p. m. (Express'), for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m., connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. in. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
P- m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
A'l'iiius Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 12.55 n. in. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p. m. Daily, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Purlor Cars 
Ou Trains leavingiBoston !l a.m., 18.30 and 7.00 p. 
tn. and Portland 8.40 a. iu., lti.ofi and 0.30 p. m- 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tirkrla la nil Point* N.uth and 
Weak. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Seat* sad 
Berths .aid at tirpol Ticket <»i»r- oulj. 
d une 17,1883 PAY SON Tl’CKEK. 
D. W. SANBOKN, General Manager. 
Master ol Trans. I.l’CIUS TUTTLE, 
junlt'dtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
tiKA- ESTA 
For Sale. 
HOrSES and House lots in all sections of tho city, Woodford's and Centre Deering, on lino 
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building lots, known as the Baxter lots, in Deering; farms, and limber lands in adjoining towns and counties. Purchasers are invited to call before investing. Property taken care of and rents collected on reas- 
onable terms. mar30eod3m 
W. S. G-ard-inor, 
Dt aler In Heal Estate, Mortgage® ami Commercial 
daper• 9.5 Exchange St. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Book Binder. 
WTO. A. QdllVOY, Itoom 11, Printer* 
Rxcluttige II* Exchange Street. 
w. a. s~ 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage anti necessary 
corrective of water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saitr of over 30 years duration lu every 
section of our country of L'dolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical facility and a sale uneqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation or salubrity 
claimed for il. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
, 
SMEW YORK. 
dly 
1>U. It. C. IVkst’s Nkhyb i»!i Biiain Ti.fav 
MB NT, a guaranteed spec ficfor Hysteria Di •.'•.r.esx, Convulsion*, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache! Nervous Prostration caused by ti e u-oofakohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mem d Depression, Soft- ening of the Drain resulting in I nxrwity and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
impotenev, Weakness in either sex, lnv< luntary Losses and Spermatorrhoeac iu*cd by over-exertion 
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Kach lx»x contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box. < r 0 boxes for .• 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt f price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $;>. 
wo will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect 
aciirr. .1. C. WksT & Co. Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through 11 U. IIAY As CO., Druggist* only 
agents, Portland, lc.,junction Middle and Free His- 
FISTULA AM) PILLS 
Cured without (he Use of the Knife. 
WU.1,1AM HEAD (51. 1)., Harvard, 1842) ami KOBEUTM. HEAD (51. 1>„ Harvard, 187(i> 41 Mom.-r.rt alreet. Ilo.ion. give special attention to the treatment of l-TMTl'I.A. ,.■> 
A l.l. HIM4AMKM O !■' THU It p;i 11 v, without detention from business, Almmlant, refer 
011C09 given. Pamphlet, sent on application Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. 51. (except Suu W feblOdlw 
RAILROASKS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
f fcN tifln .'WON b.4 V. OrlobcrHiO 
* f m*i|- fralin rill run ao follow* 
l>I 'AKllBBR; 
I'or Auburn nuti !.*•*.♦ i»tou, 7.20 a. in., 1.16 
and r».i r» p. m. 
For Gorhiius, mixed 7.40 a. m., and 4,00 c.m. 
For .floutrml, Quebec uu«l Chicnjgo 1.80 
p. m. 
Altai VAX.*. 
From bnvisiAU and Auburn, 8.40 a. u»., 
12.36, 3.16 and 6.60 p. in. 
From <*orhniu, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m 
From Chicago, Tlontrca and €|ueh«*r. 
18 36 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sioeping Car* on night train and Parlor earn on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
71 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT KIOT IIK INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates. 
Tol'nnndu, Drxa.il, « liimno, flilwmihx 
<inaiui<»ii. Ni. I.oiiIm. Omaha, »i,K.u- 
n,v Nl. Tuul, Null l.nlir 
Druv.r, Natl Kraaciara, 
anil all point* In the 
North went, Weal anal Noiithw-.i 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. W. J. SPICEK. Superintendent. oct7dtf 
Cheap Excursion 
-TO— 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
To attend the grand celebration of 
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAV. 
To Montreal aud return, *0.00 
To Quebec and return, 7.00 
Ticket* on sale 22<1 and 23d of June. Good for 1 
tCU dal’ h 
J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Pa**. Agt. 
d. HICKSON, Gen, Manager. 
•Montreal, dune 16tb, 1883. jnel6dtjne23 
MAINE CENTIME RAILKOAII. 
Oil mid after SIOYDAY, June 
ISIIi, Fatisenger Trains will run 
as follows 
I.eot« I'oi (1hd< for Dexter, Bangor, 
Vanceboro, Mt John, Halifax and 
the Produces Mt. Andrews, Ms. Mtepbcue Fredericton Aroostook t ount>. uiid all 
stations oij It. A Piscataquis If. R.. 1.16 
p. in., 1.20 p. ra., t5.10 p. ro. $11.16 
p. in.; for Mkowhegun and Belfast 
1.16 p. ra., 1.20 p. m $11.15 p. in.; 
Waiereille. 0.45 a. m. 1.16 p. in,, 1.20 
p. m. t&.10 p. in. $11.16 p. m Ai 
guista, Uallowell, Gardiner and Hrun 
Hwick 0 45 a. in., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 5.30 and 
$11.16 p. rn.j Hath 0.45 a. m. 1.20 i». in., 6.30 
p in. and oa Saturdays only at 11.16 p. id. 
Korklond and Hum A V.iucoln R. R 
0 45 ft. ta., 1.20 p ra. and on Saturdays oniy at 
5.30 p m., 4 abura and Fewision. 8.16 
a m. i.16 p. nj 5,06 p. m. liewiNioo sir. 
Itruu«wicb 0.45 a. m.t $11.16 p. in.; 
Fu rating ton, flonin«*ulb. Wiinhrop. 
and .tlaranncook, 8.15 a. m. 1.15 j.. m. Oak 
laud t*n«i Herd. Aums, 1.16 p. in. 
The 5.10 p. in. train is the Mt. John 
F »t £xpie«s, with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, an«l stops between Portland and Bangor 
at Brunswic Gardiner, llallowell, Augusta, 
Wfttervilie a Newport only, arriving In Bangor at 9.46 p. m. a.ui St. John at 6.80 following 
morning. 
$Tbe 11.16 p. id. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bocksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; Mt. Jobu. 
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Haul ton, 7.00 
a. m.. 8.30 p. in.: Mt. Mtepben. 7.30 a. m., 
9.00 p. m., Tauceboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m., 
1.60 p. id,; ttncksport, 6.10 a. in. 10.00 a. ra., 5.05 p. m.: Kangor. 7.20 a. in., 2.06 p. m. 
8.00 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p. m. Bel 
faMt, 6.46 a. in., 3.16 p. m.; Mhowhegan, 8 30 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Waterrille. 9.20 a. m. 
2.16, 3 83 ard 10.08 p. m.; Angunta, 6.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.; 
(Gardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27 
and 11.18 p. m.: Bath. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.16 p. mM and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10 
p. m. 12.35 a. iu., (night.) Rack laud, 8.16 a. m., 
1.25 p mM and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. Lew- 
i»ton, 7.20 a. ra. 11.15 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20 
pm.; Phillip*,7.06 a. m. Farnaiagion, 8.30 
a. m.; .Unramicook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.; 
W iuihrop 10.18 a. m. 3.37 p. m., 
being due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and eor- 
nacting roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta. Bath. 
Rockland and Lowiston at 0.00 p.m. The St. 
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The Night Pull- 
man Exprose train at 1.60 a. m. 
Excursion Rate* to llarauucooU and re- 
turn to parlies of fare or more. 
1 Ami ted Tickets first and second class for 
John and Halifax on a ale at reduced 
rr. es. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
K. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Portland. June 12. 1883 jul3dtf 
Ou and after June 17th, 1883, a new 
Time Table will be iu effect on MAINE 
CENTRAL R. R., the principal feature 
of which will be the establishment of 
FAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN and 
BOSTON. For time of this and all other 
trains the public are respectfully re- 
ferred to Time Tables, Posters and oth- 
er advertising matter to he found at the 
various stations of the Company. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Beneral Manager. Portland, June 1st, 1883. juld2w 
Sound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Phils ielphia. 
STATION IN NE¥f YOBK «££&£$i. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
jr'hUutleJphin Je Reading K. R. 
RIINTH AND trUEEN STREETS, 
AND TBXBD AND BKKStS £'lfc 
tipres Trains. Ooybis Track Stona ?.m 
Bf »»rc le t>». tsc«n'»(at ui railroad or et.air' 
boat office In New England) eta 
BOriffi SROSNU ROUTS. 
i 
New York and Philadelphia, i Kncai-.lon, *4100 
NSW KNVd.AND AOBNCt, 
*U WHsitliiKtow Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
nihR6.il i*n. Pnai. Aitant 0. K. B. o .J. 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
WINTER ARHANOMENT, 
Only Line Ihraugii in San Day 
-TO— 
BfltLI!\GTOA. VT., 
WiDEASIH KG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and niter iHoudny, Nov. I3ih, 
*■*?*, »*n»ara«er Train. Imvr l‘onljiu<t until further notice 
A. I?l.—For Pabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and ah point# on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnebwy! Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branche#. 
.TOO I*. M. For Fabyan’e and intermediate 
stations. 
Trains nriivr in Portland : 
10.60 a. m.—from Fabyans. 10.00 r. M.-from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. • 
J* VI A Vll|/ro\. stupcriuicndco 
Portland, November 13. 1382 novlSdtf 
Portland anlWorMer Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
-pi., On .ml .iter IManday, Jan IN, Pw»enger Trains will lu„ 
L-atw ..-.Hortlnnd at >.30 a. m., and 
_*•«“•» arriving at Worcester at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leava Union Depot, Worceater, at 7.80 a.m. and if.16*a m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 pi 
A7«r -*»“«•. Vllckbiu, (Vn.hua, l,anril, Windham. nnd ICp- ping #t 7..ID n. m. and l.«},.B. 
9 
r,r. ♦:®»ror.l and points North, at I aO«3 JJ». 111. 1 
For itocha»«cr, WpriugvRle, Alfred, Wat- erborouud Naco llPm.r.30 a. «u., 1.00 p. *»., and (mixed) at 0..I0 ». m. Returning Teavo Koolioator at (miacd) H.ifi a. ra., ll.lf a. ui., and 3.35 p. ni,; arrtvtug Ht Portland 
A*m*' 1,2B **•m* an'* 6-’° P* ni. * S Nn.rornppn «’.nbrrl.n,l “JLU.'> W«lbr«k and tV®o,Hor.r». at>..«» a. a,., 1.05, 0.40 »na (mi*®.) “• '•O p. m. 
Tbo I.Oa p. m. tiain from Portland connect.' ** 
I i'fxir'Z unc;vri,*b Hoosnc Tuunrl Kontr foi II * West, and at Injoa Depot, Werre.lcr, t.r Nen 1 ork via IVorvriciv l.ine. and all rail, 
itHprlngdeld. also with N. V. A IS. K. R. 
R (“Steamer Maryland Route") for I’hlla.le). 
Ekia, llaltimorr, Washington. and the outk and with Rn.toa A Alban* R- H. f; 
the We.t. 
flloteconnections mad- at W*»ibw»b Jane- 
•lea with through trains of Me. Oontral B. R anc 
at OranJTrunk I'ransfcr (’ortlai.il with hr. u. 
tram, of Urnnd i'rnnb K. R. 
Through tickets to alt point*South ami >v ;v, .1 
trepot onoep and at 'Ime A id an.. \, j- 01 
Ohange Street. 
* Doea not stop at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
JulO 
_STEAMERS 
Mill Bangor it Desert 
Anil Xaeitlfta NteaiiHoat Company. 
»TirEl^.l!VC F«3JEt 
LEWISTON! 
CAHT. CHAULG8 DECKIAG, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland _ 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
{&***••**• At 11.16 o’clock or on arrival Jlfis.! 1“or Steamboat Express Trains k-rsJm&m* from Boston, for K&ffndc£? *• n umiuhs. r.v tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick fRtaim 
from Sedfwtok to Blue Hill on arrival of SteamS?> 
,'<‘rh"rJ' ',l,ljrl<,Ue. Jon«*por( 
U OK Til. Friday’* tip. At IIA K IIAIIKOK with Hteamer for «*<«U|,*l>KltOlM»'. a, A 
nOJNg, BBAtti of k. Ml l.l.iviy ana i,M.MWOBTBI each tiip. Also with B. ft B 
Steamers at Rockland, gtIng Fast, lor River Land- 
ings each trip. 
HtBTUUAfllVBB, will leave Ma« hiasport every 
Monday and Thursdays 4.30 a. m., touching at in- termediate landings,am I connecting at Portland with 
Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (cowing West, and receive passengerH and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
The new Steamer CITY OF KIB'fll ?iO>I>. 
Cnpi. Win. fe. I>cnwixon. leaving same wharf 
every Noudiir, U'nlurwdiiy, 4 snlurilay Ev- enings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
Ex pi ess Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert (Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland only and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. ra next dav. 
Connections made nt Rockland with steamer for 
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday's and Wed- nesday’s trios. 
pAt Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldeboro Gamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m. Monday WbdneMaj and Friday, touching at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about 6.00 p. tn., connecting with train for Borton 
arriving at 1000pm. 
GFORGE L. DAY. 
Treua. and General Ticket Agent E. CUSHING, Genera) Agent. 
Portland, .June 18,1888. julSdtf 
white mu LIVE. 
’<fX .1 P.8, and Royal Mail Steamers to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
SL M ilk R»t« reaut ed lor Fall and Win- .JXjfiL.1: 3 ter. '1 liese steamer* take the ex 
trenietoutlierly routes, avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 and 880 Ex- 
cursion $110 and *144; Steerage at low rates.’ The sailings are as follows: 
Germanic.Jan. 20 
Republic.Jan. 25 For sailing lie is, cabin 
Baitic.K»b. 1 
Brttania .Feb. 10 
plane, paesaze rates and 
orans apply to .1. U KARMKK, 22 Kachan™ St. 
_ dly 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
\ hi* desiring to nd lor friends in the Old Coun- 
try,. “rc "•nn^y by buying their prepaid steerage ticket! at the General Ocean SteamsbiD OfDce, No. 22 Exchange Street, olon’t mistake the number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- sent reduced rates by tbeCuuard and other fast first clase mail steamers coming direct across tie ocean 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding ali dangers from iee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. London- derry and Belfast for *21.00; Dublin, *22100; Lon- don, Bristol, Card!:.1 and Galway. *24.00; Ham- burg, Antwerp, Havre, Mai.heim, .lmsierdam Itot ferdaru, Paris, Bremen and Har tied), .27 00 Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ:, isand, Bergeo IrondMem Goteborg, Maiino, *28 JO; children un 
ovr ] Latf fart). Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. ,1. I.. FARMER, Agent, 
lac 24dlf_22 Exchange 8t, 
Maine 8 tea in ship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June, next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRAN- (JUNIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY;at ?m rrn ^d leave Pier 38, East River, New York everv WKI) NESDAT an./ SATURDAY. at 4pm.^ During the summer months these steamers wil] tooeh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and fram New York. Price, including State Room, *6; these steamers are fitted up with fine accomoda^ tlons for passengers, making this a very desirable «*“ \UI travelers between New York and Main*; or for parties desiring to take a 
p ?fe excuraiou In the summer mouths to Vine- yard Haven. 
Gooda shtyped by this line destined beyond Portland 
destimition on arrivaL 
4t°nCe ,°n,“de<1“l lheir 
EMh^nge^e^*^1400”4 0**taiMd *» 22 
COYIsK. Jr., (iraeral Agroi: Portland, May 10, 1883 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOST DS 
EYery Wednesday and Sat- 
arday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
.'.<■& Prom Long Wharf Boston, 3 
srafSA-faS Pa“- From Pine Street Wharf 
1 
M » jCLtfSV"- Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. ■10* Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. Ffeight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- mission. 
Paaauge Tea BslUrs. Round Trip *IS. Meals and Room included For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MA VIS-WON. Ag.nl, de31tf JO l ong Wharf. Bm». 
/Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave b RAN KLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock y. m. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’* rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and ineonvenienoe of arriving in Boston late at night. 
tJT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Rail and Noun* Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Oeneral Agent. 
___dtl__ 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of paassage tickets by the White Star. Cunan:, Anchor. State, American, Ke<t Star, North German Lloyd, Ham bars, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class fast passage steamers, to and from all points In Europe. cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- rope* to inland places in the United states. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, cireulars, railing schemes 
«c. and other Information apply to J. L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box »70. lanlO dly 
TRAVEL TO EUROPE: 
Estimates af Uost far Tours to auy part af 
Eurapr anil Ihr Orirnl. 
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and 
TICKETS ISSUED. Fuil particulars 11: monthly Travel, with maps, scut free. Address AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS* BUREAU, 162 Broad- 
way, New York. V. A. R ARATTONI, Manager 
mar24 eod3m* 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
t'ascpon, Me.. Calais. Me.. St. 
Join), N. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac. 
SPRING A KHAN GEM ENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON ABB AFTER DIOB. 
» L-m ■ BAY, MAY I tth S'tram- asHfc vttgAj jr« »f thU Mar will rnYSwSam (.rare Kailren.l Wharf. 
to°} <*f Stato street, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. at., for Eastport and 8t. John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton. St Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstook. Orard Menan, t amnobelle, Iligby, Annapolis, Yarmontli Windsor, Halifax, ifoneton, Newcastle, Amherst Pie too, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Char lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fails, and other stations on the New Brnuswiek and Canada. Inter, eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn. Urn, Rail Roads, and Stage Ronre,. 
CP-Freight received np to 4 p. in. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had at the office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets State Rooms and farther information annlv at Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. pp 1 * 
m^l J* C. HKBRBT, President, and Manager 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JRPa.N, china, 
Sandwich lelaade, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Stoamerenll from New York oo 10th, 20th and 80th of each month, carrying passengers for San Francisco and all of the above ports. Steamers sail from San Franritco regularly for Japan, China and Sandivtoh Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further Information, apply to or address the General Ea*. 
torn Agents, 
V. A,. BARTLETT 4 CO., 119 State Street, eei. Broad Hi,, 
or to W. D. LITTlS “oO. 
feSSdtf 81 Faehanga St„ Portland 
Harps well steamboat Co. 
ON and after Monday, June 18, 1883, Steamer rniftliate Hn\i’e*VeiIiIiarpsweU f"r Por‘1»0<< and 
Portland Me m *£*! daiI7 *t \ “• <■>-. arrirc in aridve”n H^cBr” m 6 “ 4 p‘ 
llMT^wel?and Pontand?^* ‘W° taipS dai,y betwe*n 
*or passage or Ireight apply on board to 
jlune 10,1883. 
F' S 
FOREST CITY STEAHtcO. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
leaT'' r""'om House Wharf for the 'slands daily except Sunday at 9.46, 7.00, 11.00 10.30 a 
l]VP-returning immediately Fvlrl.tnfnt1 s?' AU mail matter should be se„t to ForestiCity Stciunboat Co or 
my'Jdtf c. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
